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Wblcome to Taz-Manid home of
the hit cartoon series. Now, it's the

hottest new game on Sega Genesisl'

And lots of your favorite characters

arethere. LikeTaz.Bull Gator. The Bush Rats.

Francis X. Bushlad. And Axl.
Our hero,Taz, is always hungry.

But inthis girme, his dinnet's beenhiddenway
across the island. And you have to take him for a
spinto find it.

Just be warned. Play Thz-Mania once, and

yott'll always be hunry for more.

kading the 16-bit revolution'I

Munch a hot pepper and Taz can
really burn up his enemies.

Taz explodes through l7 levels
of hi gh- ene rgt adv, entu re.

Tat grov,ls andftsses- and
w,hirls into a Tat, tomudo.

Signs like this mean Tat is
in big trouble.
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by ttike Dsvilcr
Japan is usua lly the proaing grounds

for hardware and softutare that
could eaentualty mahe its utay to
the U.S. Preaiew all of the latest

aideogame innooations that ute might
or might not see here.
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by Cloyton lAlolnum
Dozens of hours of neut adoenturing

au)att us in fftis extraardinary
quest. Venture fftis month utith us

as u)e explore Hyrule and the
ftrst three palaces.
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by Dovid 5. Moskowitz
wirh John Schnyder

This summer's Cf,S uas the ftrst show
eoer open to the general public. Join the
VG&CE staff in suraeytng all the exciting

neu) software that was on display,
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by Andy Eddy
VG&CE Executiae Editor Andy Eddy

traaels to Florida to chech out
Nickelodeon Sfudios' inte rg,c ttae

aideogame show.
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Dungeon Master, Taz-Mania, Danny
Sullivan's Indy Heat, Jackie Chan's Action

Kung Fu, King Salmon, Dinocity, Andro
Dunos, Side Pocket, WWF lVrestlemanla

Steel Cage Challenge, Ka-Blooey, The
Terminator, Adventure Island III, Splash

Iake and Ktng of the Monsters 2r
The Next Thing.
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by Chrir Bieniek
Roger Clemens MVP Baseball, R.C. Grand

hdx, Kung Food, Tom & Jerry, Marble
Madness and Steel Talons.
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ffiMWMN"S TI{= CHARM:
A rfG&{E EX(tU$rVE

FftHVEE\T' OT UfTZARDRY VII
by Dovid S. Moskowitz

It has been I I years since the original
Wirardry uras published, Jotn Daaid as
he takes an exclusiae look at the latest

epic in WG gaming.
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Darkseed, Mutant Beach, Pinball Dreams,
GIobaI Effect, Aquaventura, Crisis in the
Kremlin, Road & Track Preeents Grand

Prix Unllmited, Gateway, Gods, Hong Kong
Mahjong Pro and Wolfensteln &D.
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s we find
the weath-
er outside gradually turning

colder-summer is almost over,
sorry to say-VG&CE has come up
with some great reasons for you to
stay inside where it's warmer.
We've got some exciting features
in the magazine th is month, a nd in
a second l'll tellyou what is coming
up for the October issue that you
won't want to miss.

We kick off with a special look at
IVI ike Davila's recent trip
to Japan for the Tokyo
Toy Fair. lt's a fact that
much of the software that
comes to America starts
in JapCIff, so we'll be

showing you some prod-

ucts that may be in your hands
soon. Of co u rse, i m po rte rs co u I d

get it to you sooner, if you don't
mind working around the Japanese
that fills most of these games'
screens and documentation.

ln [Vl ay, the staff of VG&CE
attended the Consumer Electronics
Show in Chicago. There was a lot
of activity there, both on cartridge
and dlsk, that pushes the envelope
of what the hardware can do. Dave

Moskowitz and John Schnyder
have put their heads and word pro-
cessors together to bring you the
show's highlights.

Dave will a lso g ive you an ea rly
look at Wizardry 7. lt's a wonderfu I

additlon to the Wizardry series.

Finally, I took a trip to Florida's
Nickelodeon Studios to visit the set
of tVick Arcade, a TV game show
with a wild twist. The producers are

i

on the cutting edge
of technology, and

a re taking the ga me show where
it's never gone before.

Of course, you can't ignore our
reg u la r featu res; l/ews Bits, Gam-
ing on the Go and our comprehen-
s ive rev iews a n d st rateg ies a re sti I I

in here. For example, Zelda tanatics
ca n benef it f rom C layton Wa ln u m's
advice on Zelda lll, which starts in
th is issue.

Wh at yo u a re see in g with th is

issue is the subtle change
in the fabric of VroEo-

Gnurs & Con4PUTER Erurrn-

rArNhrENT tVlagazine that I

spoke about in this space
last month. They are not
what I would call major

changes, but, rEther, a constant
striving to improve the maga-
zine-to make it more what you
want and rely on for game informa-
tion. Send you r comments to our
offices at VG&CE, 911 1 Wilshire
B lvd., S u ite 300, Beve rly H i I ls, CA

90210, and tell us if you think we're
doing okay.

Before I split for this month, l'd
like to spill the beans on our next
issue. Not only will we be giving
you a detailed look at the new
Sonic games that Sega will bring
out soon, but we'll be featuring a

special premium on our cover: a

hologram of Sonic and his new pal,

Tails, lt's bound to be a collector's
item, and, to use a cliche, you'll
want to be the first on your block to
have one. Don't miss out.

l ' !l a

VToeoGAMES & CorupurER ETUTeRTAINMENT

a
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0i?1 lYilshire Blvd,, Suite 3fifl

Beverly Hills, CA 90210

, ($10) g5g.?155

This magaiine is biodegradable.
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TUTBC)TOUCH 360-
Tehnolqy Brcak-thtough in vida Game funtrot
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For use with Sega Geneslb@
and Master System@

Gives you easy Glves you Faster movement for
diagonat control circular control higher scores

No more blisters or
"numb thumb'

Extensively consumer-tested with game players, softrruare developers and
game reviewers, the Triax Tubo Touch 36o video game controller brings a
new dimension of control and comfort to video game playing. lt's a break-

through product, offering the benefit of higher scores and longer play without
"thumb fatigue'l Just pass your thumb or index finger over the control
sensor-you don't have to push dovvn. And, thanks to better diagonal and
circular (360) control, the newest and most challengng games are easier
to control and more fun to play. TRIID( is so confident that the Tubo Touch

360 will improve your performance that, if you're not getting higher scores
after thirty dayq we'll refund your purchase price (see box fur details). The

Turbo Touch 360 is the right product at the right time.

TUFIBO
TOUCH

For use with Super Nintendo
Enteftainment Systeyl@

For use with
Nintenfu Enteftainnrefi Systeno

Call 7'8(N'85/l,'7429 for the nan e of yutr trearrlrit Turfnllorch360 rctailer
System (Super NES) are registered trademarks of Nintendo ofherica, lnc. Turbo Touch 360 and Triax are rademails ofTriax Controts, lnc. @1992, Triax controls, tnc.
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I am a video gamer from the daYS

when Pong was an electronic mar-
vel. lt is a hobby in which my whole
famity can participate. I have an

Atari 2600, lntellivision, NES, Game
Boy, SNES and, uhfortunatelY, a

Ge nesis.
It is the Genesis that is the Prob-

lem. I bought a Genesis several
years ago when I found out that
Populous-a game that I reallY
wanted to try-was coming out for
it, and I was not in the least disaP-
pointed. However, when I bought
the Genesis, lalso purchased an

over-the-counter exchange warran-
ty. ln 1991, the Genesis develoPed a

problem, and, rather than shiP it off
to be fixed, I exchanged it. The new
system came with Sonic the Hedge-
hog,which was okay, I thought.
Until I tried my beloved PoPulous.

I am sure you know what hap-
pened. I called SegE, only to be told,
"lt's not our problem." So I called
Electronic Arts and found out that
sure, lcould exchange the game for
another one-for $ZO, which is in
addition to the $+9.99 originally
paid.Pay $9S.99 for a second-choice
game? Ouch.

Perhaps I am ignorant of the
logic of video-game manufactur-
ing, but since my cartridge, book-
let and box are all clearlY
marked "Licensed by Sega for
play on the Sega Genesis,"
and Sega is the one who
made the modificatiotr, doesn't
the responsibility for th is f iasco
rest with them?

There is nothing wrong with
wanting to make a dollar-or sever-
al million-but when it is done at
the expense of those of us who
in nocently pu rchase a Prod uct, it
seems fraudulent to me. I have to
wonder why there was not more

q 0

publicity about this. Had I known, I

would have proceeded differently.
Now lread in another magazine
that the same situation is happen-
ing with two Genesis games by
Ballistic (Accolade).

Sorry, Sega. My Genesis sits
gathering dust.

I predict that there will eventually
be another video-game crash. OnlY

th is one, instead of being caused bY

too many generic games flooding
the market, will be caused by bicker-
ing between the ma n ufactu re rs a nd

the licensees. Video gaming has
matured over the years. lf onlY the
companies would.

-Lisa F. Smith
lVlerced, California

Your points are all well taken,
and, as Andy EddV noted in a recent
editorial, the business side of elec-
tronic gaming does often get in the
way. Console manufacturers want to
make sure that theY are comqensat-
ed for all the hard work required to
get their particular machine out.

That usually means that lockout
ch ips a n d a ll sorfs of pate nted,
proprietary processes will be Put

in place to lessen the likelihood
that unauthorized comPanies

will release compatible soft-

come with Son ic the Hedgehog or
no game at all) are PoPuloUs,
Budokan and Zany Golf. lf You call
EA's customer support line (t4151

572-2787), they will tell You how to
exchange the cart(s) You have for
replacement-there are some carts
you can trade even-up and others

you have to pay the difference
on. The $ZO charge is only on

defective carts past the 90-daY
wa rra nty.

LM

I
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lhave heard rumors that Ninten-
do is going to stop including SuPer
[Vlario World with the SNES, and
replace it with Street Fighter ll upon
its completion. ls this true?

Also, I enjoy reading your maga-
zine greatly, but lthink lwould like
it better if you would go out on a

limb more often and print more
rumors instead of waiting forever to
print confirmed information, I real-
ize that your ma gazine is aimed at

an older audience, but the maioritY
of gamers are young and theY are
switching to many of your comPeti-
tors because they take risks and
h ave g uts.

-Elliot Everhart
Wi nston-Salem, North Carolina

Let's address your last issue first.
The editors of VG&CE have long ago
determined that printing rumors is aware-at least, not without a fight.

That's where Sega and Accolade are
cu rre ntly.

With rega rd to the nonworking
Populous cartridge You have, we
contacted EA and got the following
information: The games that don't
work on the new revision of the
Genesis (the sfstems that either

Letters to be eonsidered for publica'
tion should be addressed to: Header
Illlail, VG&CE, 9171 Wilshire Blvd.,
Suite 3OO, Beverly Hills, CA 9O21O.
Letters may be edited for style, clari-
ty and space considerations" Ws
regret that we cannot re$pond to all
mail received.
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This is what
You fIY

you'll see when
the F-7774

Ste alth Fighter!
Blinding explosions of fire and metal.
Horizons tu,irti.g upside doH,n and
back again. Frustrated enemv fighters
flying aimlessly as you s\,\roop dou,n
upon them.

Pilot the incredible F-117A Stenltlt
Fighter and you'll experience
flight like you've ne\rer
seen before.

You'11

NESTNI

Actuol screens
moy vory,

Strapped into the cockpit of
America's most elite
fighting weapon, you'll
slice across the night rky
uld penetrate eneqy
airspace undetected.
launch awesome
firepower. And you'll derrastate enemy targets in
strategic bombing runs.

Plus, with thrilling trnro-plaver options, you'll also get
to compete against a friend in head-to-head aerial
combat. Or dodge enemy fire together aboard the same
Stealth Fighter.

The F-117A StealthFighter. You have to see it to believe it.

To order, aisit your faaorite retsiler or call 1-800-879-PLAy. 180 Lokefront Drive . Hunt Volley, lv4orylond 21$A-2245

!cer-seo by' N nlendc ! tor cloy on 'l're

-#ffim'"
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waste of precious space. lt's hard
enough for us to determine what to
print and what to cut (because of
space constraints), so printing sto-
ries that might not be true would
just take away from our ability to
give you real and verified informa-
tion. That means that you can trust
us, and that's what a long-term rela-
tionship is built on, right?

Also, to correct you, VG&CE isn't
aimed at an older audience-our pri-
mary readership is between 11 and
17-but, rather, we feel the format
we use is /ess insulting to our read-
ers than to fill every square inch
with flash and fireworks. We get let-
ters to support this every day, but, as
we've said before, we'd rather print
those that deal with game issues
than endless "You guys are great... "
commenfs, We opt for subsf ance.
You pick VG&CE up for game news,
not innuendo, so that's what we give
you. Taking risks? What does that
accomplish for the readers, other
than filling up their eyes with stories
that may never come true? As we
said, printing rumors wastes space
and angers people if they aren't cor-
rect. We aim higher. We do intend to
start a column that will offer serious
previews; but rumors just aren't our
bag.Sorry.

We must be doing okay because
you turned to VG&CE for the real
story on Street Fighter ll-and we
won't disappoint you. The rLtmor
th ar Street F ig hte r ll will be pack-
aged with the SA/ES ls not at all
true. Both Capcom and Nintendo
deny that Street Fighter ll will be
a pack-in for the SIVES,' in fact,
it has never even been a con-
sideration. The only two current
configurations of the SI/ES are
including Super Mario World or
with no game at all. Hope this
answers you r q uesti ons.

=l* 

gj'i i' ;:iEFF; ru,iiE g;i tl; *ft H[{ ff+} fiili

The question I have is for a

reviewer nameg Mike Davila, who,
in the June 1992 issue, did a review
of Srre et Fig hter ll.

When you reviewed the game
SFll, you sald nothing about the grip
of the game controller. lwas won-
dering if using the reg u la r S N ES

controller made the game any
more difficult, The reason I ask is

because a controller made just
for the game will be released at
the same time as the game. lf you
found it extremely difficult to use the
regular controller, Ithink I should be
also saving for the special controller.

-John Capito
Johnson City, Tennessee

Mike Davila responds: The joy-
stick, named the Capcom Fighter
Power Stick, unfortunately, won't be
released until at least September,
and ifs release may run even later.
Capcom is making some beneficial
changes to the desig n (to make it
different from the Japanese ver-
sion), and this has pushed the prod-
uct release later than hoped. How-
ever, from our early looks at the
joystick, it's obvious that it will be a

benefit to playing Street Fighter ll.
Keep in mind that you can certainly
play SFll with just a control pad, but
the joystick does provide a certain
control edge,

SA/K co ntin u es to state th at
rentals are a plus. "The demand for
video-game rentals has increased,"

Pamela Kelly, SA/K's director of
marketing, told us. "Being ag-
gressiye Iin rental markets]

makes the tVeo.Geo accessible
to everybody." Given the

Neo.Geo's high price tag,the
lower cost of renting makes it more
likely that the system will find ifs
way into more people's homes-
even just temporarily.

Here are the answers to your
othe r q uestions, IW a rk:

1) The letters S/VK stand for Shin
Nihon Kikaku, which is Japanese for
"New Japanese Project." Anata wa
wakarimasu ka? (That means, "Do
you understand?")

2) All those types of games are
being worked on, but you'll have to
keep your eyes on VG&CE for f ur-
ther developments as they occur.
S|UK doesn't want to give away too
much too soon.

3) A CD player is in the works,
with a tentative release of 1993.
Again, VG&CE will keep you up on
new developments.

4) That's the easiest one. You can
write to s^uK at 20603 Ea rl st.,
Torrance, CA 90503.

I am very pleased that you are
going to beef up your coverage on

SNK's Neo.Geo system. I don't
own one, but l'm thinking of get-
ting one.

ln a previous issue of your
magazi ne, it was stated that

SNK wants rentals. Do they still
favor rentals? lhope so, because
that's one of the main factors that
will Iean me toward getting one.

I also have a few questions
regarding the Neo.Geo:

1) What does SNK stand for?
2) Will there be adventu re, role-

playing,wrestling and a Super
Mario clone?

3) ls SNK working on a CD player?
4) What is SNK's address?

-lvla rk Price
Win n ipeg, lVla n itoba, Ca nada

GORREGTISTT
ln the May 19-gZ issue, we

printed a picture from an early ver-
sion of Absolute Entertainment's
frace America {Video-Game Reviews,
page 461. Absolute sent us a new
screen shot to reflect the actual re*
lease version, so buyers wouldn't
he confused when their game looked
different- Our apologies for any in-
convenience this may have caused.

12 o SEPTEMBER 1992 VroroGAMEs & CorupurER ETTERTAtNMENT
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frnrnerse yours"lf i,

Tnn LncrND

Or KynaxDfA'*,

th* first {antasy

"J.r"rr,ture 
in the

Fagrrs I Fmxns"series.

EltrrR A
I"AND VnERE

MAGIC IS REAL.

A lrrrJ o[ J""k rnysterious {orests rrrJ

sl**pi.d Jragons. A lrrJ "[ glitt*rird

*.rti.. *rrJ errer"lJs. A l"rJ o[ breath-

taLing b"ruty *rrJ secrets to .rrrr*-.*1.

Tlr* lrrJ "{ Kyr*r.Ji*.
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SPONSORED BY

sEAf*s WW
BY

CxRrs BrsNlEK

ln the Williams arcade game Ter-
minator 2-Judgment Day, how can
lsafely protect John Connor during
the side-scrolling truck scene? Con-
centrating mainly on the airships
doesn't seem to be too effective
and neither does focusing on the
terminators-it's too easy to acci-
dentally shoot up the truck. What
strategy is the best for this level?

-Tim lVlelnarik
Covina, California

Obviously, the best way to get
through this stage is to play the
game with two players-one can
shoot at the Hunter-Killer planes
and the other can pick off the termi-
nators that run across the screen in
front of the truck. But if you're tak-
ing on this challenging game bV
yourself, here are a few pointers:

First, be sure to blow open the
boxes on the ground to power-up
your weapon before the truck takes
off. Concentrate on the Hunter-
Killer planes as soon as they ap-
pear-the terminators are more of a
danger to you than they are to Con-
nor and the truck. When you do
shoof at the terminators, aim for
their kneecaps. They can be cut

down fairly quickly this way, and, if you miss, your shots will mostly go
under the truck without hitting it. (lnterestingly, the pickup's tires don't seem
to be very susceptible to this type of damage.)

lf you make it through this stage on the first try without losing the truck,
you'll get a 500,000-point bonus. For other hot tips on the T2 coin-op, see
last issue's Destination Arcadia column.
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Enrl'fr Luugh-He's Prohohly Reluted to Youl E
[-nmq hefmre lhere wos 0 Bedrsck, there,ri/us 0 thurk Rork"

But [huck Rock hosn't heen lhe some srnce his long tlme rivul in love, the evll Gury Grifter

kidnopped his wife, the luscious 0phelio,

l(ick, throw rotks ond belly-hutt your woy through u vuriety of comicnl zones feoturing

over 500 exciling s(reens of gomeploy os you help thuek in his quest to resrue 0pheliu

from lhe evil Gory Gritter.

ln oddition lo using good old-foshioned brute forre on u host of slone-oEe rritters, you'll
huve to use 0 little [roMognon grey mofter lo snlve purzles 0s you weuve your rvoy

through five rhollenging levels including 0 ffory (CIve, on ke Age, o horordous woter world

ond even s dinossur groveyord.

For priring ond orders, pleose coll 800 VRG 1ll07. Viso, Mmlerrord, Amerkon [xpress und checks orrepted.

DEVELOPED BY
SEEA

Er.f E5-t5
Licensed by Sego Enterprises Ltd.

for ploy on the SEGA GENESIST'' SYSTEM.

ittlJ(l( R0()( is o trodomork o{ Virgin 6ome5, lnc nnd (ore Design Ltd

iO l99l Yirgin Gomer, lnr. ond [ore Derign Ltd. Allrighh r*erved.

Virgin is o rogislerad trodamorl of Virgin Enterprirs Ltd.

SEGA ond GiHtsl5 ore trodemorks o{fuo [nlerprires Ltd.

G)v .,.1 L

l,l f ll /,1.,

SEGA
SErr .lF
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ln the NES game /fdissiorr:
lntposslh/e try Ultna, can yoLl
help rne get out of the G h ost
Ternple ir-r Anea 3?

-Darrell!V. Adams
Def Lr n ia k Sprinr;s,, Floriria

Try fo change fo Granf Co/-
/ier before yDLt r-eaeh fhe flighr
of sfairs Ihaf /e.:ris to t/re
Ghosf lernp/e on fhe fourtlr
f/oor of Syrinx. You'll neecJ lrls
speectr fo rnake ir fhrough f/re
" Enrj hoss " batfle.

fhe irnporfanf fhing fo re-
fiiernber abo ut the Ghosf lern-
p/e is fhat you haye fo kcep
mouing-fhe f/oor fi/es will dis-
integrafe if you sfanrJ or-r them
fao /orrg. When fhe spiilnlng
rrinla figttfers appeaI r,trafch
carefully fo see uv/rich one ls
fhe real /ron Claw u=nd r,,r,ririch

or:les are ghosts.
[,4//ren Vor-t have i derrfi flerJ fhe frue " hoss, " r{-Jn Lrp fo hinr and

pttnch hlnl as mtany firttes as for/ can. ,Temembef, fhoLlg/r, filaf Vou
can'f 1l"rs[ -qfanrJ lhere "and s/ug hirn, or you'// fa// fhrurug/r fhe floot-.
fhe secref fo beatirrg hi,rrr is fo cir-c/e a/-our-rr/ hirn, punchirrg ancJ rnoy-
ing repeaferl/y Lrrrfi/ l-re va/rishes ":nrJ r=Erappears fn c1 rJifferent 1:arf of
fhe roorlr.

tf you're cTuick, HoLr l-naf be ai:/e [o gef irr firre or-srx punc/:les each
firne lre app€ars. Jusf keep af /f, anr/ eonfirrrie fo arrofuJ the spofs
where fhe f/oor fi/es have rnrcakened or disappeared, 't/r,n'// llave to hit
fhe lron C/aw abnLrt 17 firnes hefore he fakes a powr1er.

l'm having trouble wrth Electrnnie
Arts' Ihe /mrnorfai fon the SEga Genesls"
How clo you get past the level witl'r the
g ia nt sp ide rs? Do yo t-l n eed th e a lcoh o l,

or [s it just a joke? ['ve tned Everything I

ca n th in k of a nd decicled to tu rn to you
for help.

-B nia n Hose
Fa i rh averr, h/n assach usetts

Ihe a/co/ra/ is no Toke:-forr wont he
ah/e fo gef fhrough [eue/ 6 witlrouf if"
Sfarr fhe /eve I bV crar,v/ing f/rrpuglr one
of fi-re lra/es in Ihe firsf roofft . Walr ur-rri/

Vot-r see fire spirJer /egs af f/re ofher ho/e
before VoLt go fhroLrgh. /1r4oue c/ose fo
fhe giant B/ack Wielow", buf mrher,r she
sfarirls up, back off ro ayoirJ llcr wefrs. As
soon as she sirs b.:ck r/olryr'l again, rxtoue
in fo engage /rer irr baff/c"

/n fhe nexf roonr, grrab fh e boff/e sf a/-
cohol and pour it on the treasure chest. (lf you don't take this precaution, you'll be eaten alive by baby spiders when
You open the chest.) lnside, you'll find some gold, a spell of levitation and a note that explains exactly how to get
through the next room, the "hall of webs."

Be careful, though-you still need to avoid the large egg stacs when you use the levitation spell, and the wizard has a
tendency to bounce off the walls uncontrollably while he's floating around up there. Take it slowly, and try to guide him
with gentle taps on the control pad.
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$'(epft affri Estah!isE=es
F{irat &*frr'nm

Konami has introduced a new '900"
hotline that will have hints for both its car-

tridge and computer software. Players call-

ing from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Central llme,
will speak with actual game

while those calling all other times will have

acce$s to a computer-operated hint system.

The new phone line will cost 700 per

minute, and minors must have their par-

ents' permission to call.

$r*ruderhm.xrruc$ "*en

ffiqiy PC GIstue
Broderbund Software will acquire PC

Globe lnc., paying the atlas publisher's

shareholders $l.S million. Earlier this year,

Broderbund became distributor of all PC

Globe products and had supplied a line

of credit to PC Globe for up to $500,000.

ln January, Broderbund sued lntracorp,

which allegedly had plans to purchase PC

Globe; since then, lntracorp countersued,

but a court dismissed all of its claims.

Ftsl FteEc$s

Scf ttnrare Fi r"atq*s

The FBI raided "Davy Jones Locker"

computer bultetin board, which had al-

legedly been illegally distributing copy-

righted software to its subscribers in 36

states and 12 countries. Armed with a

search warrant, agents took all of the equip-

ment from Richard Kenadek's owned-and-

operated bulletin board, including a Novelle

server and a 4-gigabit workstation. A thor-

ough examination of seized equipment will

help determine whether an arrest warrant
would be justified. Kenadek would allegedly

limit the number of programs a Davy Jones

member could receive, as well as the daily

time on the bul letin

bers could upload

onto the bulletin board for additional

and programs. The Software Publishers

Association (SPA) plans to file a lawsuit
against Kenadek, but neither the FBI nor

the SPA plans to seek legal action aga

individual members.

ffiemrm ten ffiperr
fldilmtex+e{p ffi*splays

Sears has signed an agreement with

Nintendo establishing the "World of Nin-

tendo" display areas in Sears stores. Each

display will have several stations for cus-

tomers to try the games, as well as a 20-

inch SNES demo screen and a 12-inch

20 o SEPTEMBER 1992
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mf Ly rn x ffi m'#ffi'u*+#fr ffi"$*

Atari entertainment has announced

a five-tier price schedule for Lynx soft-

ware, which will now be priced at

$t g.gg, $zg.gg, $34.99, $39,99 and

$+9.99. The Lynx will still be sold as

a $99 base unit and in a $129.99 pack-

age that also includes a game cartridge,

ComLynx multiplayer cable, carrying
pouch and batteries.

# m.smfrffie t*$phold* Galooh's
ffi*ght t* Mareq*famture

ffiffimffire ffimmie

A three-judge panel on the U.S.

Court of Appeals, gth Circuit, has

unanimously affirmed U.S. District
Court Judge Fern M. Smith's ruling

in favor of Galoob last July, which al-

lowed the manufacture and sale of
Galoob's Game Genie for the NES.

The court has still not ruled on the $tS

VToToGAMES & CorupurER ETTSRTATNMENT
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Game screen for
dred

users may log to

other well

Maxis BBS

take

Also

to

will be

by Midway

by

games

Figures courtesy

based on an ear,ni

erators.

by Midway
2. Terminator 2

3. Sunsef
4. Double

Beast Busfers by

Best upright Videos
1. Street Fighter

Maxis Laumehes B,BS
Maxis has launched its ovrrn BBS,

5. Steel Gunner

Taito

by Data East

million that Nintendo was required
to pay to Galoob to cover all lost prof-

its and damages Galoob incurred be-

cause it was enjoined from selling
the Game Genie.

Nintendo and Sega
to Lorruer 'l 6-Blt
Systern Prices

Nintendo of America and Sega of
America have announced new pack-

aging for their 16-bit systems. The

Super Nintendo Entertainment Sys-

tem's new Control Set, which contains

the SNES control unit, one hand-con-

troller and no software, will be sold

for $99.95. (Consumers will stil! be able

to buy the complete package, featuring

the control unit, two hand-controllers
and Super Mario World, for 149.95.)

Similarly, Sega will make its Genesis

available in a special $99.99 package

that will contain one

controller a nd

no software.
Sega will a lso

offer the Game

Gear in a $99.99

package, sans
softwa re

Sunsoft to Produce
Lmoney Tunes Games

Sunsoft has signed a five-year
agreement with Warner Brothers al-

lowing the software publisher to pro-

duce games based on the Looney

Tunes licensed characters. The first
releases will be Road Runnerb Death

Valley Rally for the SNES and
Looney Tunes Madcap Melody f or
the Game Boy, both of which will be

out in October. ln December, Sunsoft
will also release Taz-lVania for the
Super NES.

F{udson Soft Publishes
Guidehtamtq to I-irrrit

Garne Play
Hudson Soft USA lnc. has begun

distributing a booklet advising parents

how to monitor the amount of time
their children play video games. "Mas-

ter Higgins' 10 Tps for Responsible
PIay" prominently features the Adven-

ture lsland saga star, who gives de-

tailed suggestions to parents on topics

such as setting time limits on game

VroeoGarues & CortapurEn EUTeRTATNMENT





6.

7.

8.
or/r

10.

2.

ware

Cisco Heat by Jaleco

Mad Dog by Betson/ALG

Final Lap 2 bV Namco

Road Riot by Atari
Finat Lap by Atari

frl-lim-Sp Sustwane

Fighter llbV Capcom

Total Carnage by

by Technos

of topselling computer

Software

2. Secret Weapons of

Ultima Underworld

,t

:

by Origin
Medalist

10. Falcon 3.0 by Spectru

Tap> 1O tBIlrT $!f,

ffic{ln* atfiwm ffiarr*gs

in the World ls Carmen

the

4. New Math

Playroom

Reader Rabbit 1 bV

8. Treehouse by

Sandiega?

10, Reader Rabbit 2 bV The

Learning Company *---'v 'r-- -,
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becoming involved *h 'ffi

a n nou nced that Street Fighter ll f or

the SNES will be identical to the
Japanese version of the game. Prices

for the anticipated hit will be $70-$75,

and any caftridges selling well below

that price will most likely be counter-

feit versions.

TTI Lot*sers
Hardmrare Priffies

Less than three weeks after lower-

ing the price of its TurboGrafx-16 to

$09.99 (one game included) and the
TurboGrafx-CD to $149.99, Turbo Tech-

nologies lnc. has lowered the price of

the Tu rboExpress

in the game-
buying process.

The pamphlet is

the U.S. intro-

duction of
Ta k a h a s h i

Toshiyuki's
Japanese
campaign
for re-
sponsible

game play, Toshiyuki, who was the

inspiration for Master Higgins,
beg a n the prog ra m in 1987 ,

which championed the

limit of one hour of
game play per day.
Th ose inte rested in re-

ceiving the booklet
should write to Kevin Sul-

I ivan, [VIa rketi ng Ma nager,

Hudson Soft USA, 400 Oyster

Point Blvd., Suite 515, South San Fran-

cisco, CA 94080; or call (415) 495-HINL

li

b:
r*1t

fl 1,l
t
!.

Capcorrr Fights Cmuntenfmilt
Street Fighter ll

Facing widespread media specu-
lation and sizable potential losses due

to black-market activity, Capcom has

a television to $59.99. TTI has also ex-

tended its "Four Games Free" promo-

tion, in wh ich

consumers show-

ing proof of pur-

chase of the
Tu rboExpress
can choose four

of the following
six games free:

Pacland, Victory

Run, Alien Crush,

Fantasy Zone,

Vig ila nte a n d

Power Gotf. &

VroroGAMEs & CorupurER ErurrnrAtNMENT

to $199.99

and the tune

allows it to
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be used
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Street Fighler ll
(Cnrcofir FoR rnr Suprn NES|

a?a?
ter ll does contain a hidden player-vs,*player

?fl:\
FishThe rumors are true-Street

mode after all. Though the standard game does not allow both players to choose the
same character in a two-player game, we have learned of a secret code that gives
you the power to do just that.

When you turn the system on, wait for the words "Licensed by Nintendo" to fade
out. As soon as you hear the harplike tones and the Capcom name starts to appear,
input the following code: press Down, R button, Up, L button, Y and B. The buttons
must be pressed carefully, one at a time, but you must finish the code before the
Capcom logo disappears. You'll hear a quick bubbling tone if you've done it correct-
ly, and the background of the title screen will be blue instead of black.

lf the trick doesn't work the first time, just reset the game and try it again. Our
thanks to Richard Arenaro Jr., who was the first to break the news about this valu-
able tip.

Milre Ditlta Power Football
(BnrusTtc FoR THE GENEstsl

aaaaar-1 r-1 a-1 t--1 /---\

Juan E. Villegas of lnglewood, California, has found a way to score
a touchdown on every possession in Power Football. Choose "punt"
on the play selection screen, then wait for the field display to come
up. As your players are lining up, press START and go to the Substi-
tutions menu. Replace your punter with a faster player-preferably
one with a speed rating of 80 or more-and return to the game.

When the ball is snapped, head to the left or right sideline and start
running for the end zone. When you get about 15 or 20 yards past the
line of scrimmage, all of the players on the opposing team will freeze
like ghostly statues-you'll be able to walk right through theml ln a
two-player gaffie, the player who is being controlled by your oppo-
nent will be the only one who can move. Nice Easter egg,
Juan...thanks for writing.

ccintinutr rl t'tn page 28
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continued from page 26

(Atanr roR THE LYNx)

&&&g&
This Easter egg comes directly from

Rob Nicholson of Hand Made Software,
the designer of Awesome Gotf, lf you
enter your name as "LANDLORD," you
can cheat on every hole. Press Option 2
to tee off, and you'll hit the ball perfectly
straight at maximum power every time.
Hit Option 2 while the ball is in flight and
it will rocket right into the cup!

wesoma Colf
$engoku

(SNK FoR rus Nro.Gro)

&s&g&
VG&CE reader John Syverud of Arden Hills, Minnesota, wrote to

tell us about a feature of this beat-'em-up that isn't mentioned in the
instruction manual. Certain characters can power-up for a special at-
tack at any time during the game.

lf you're playing as the regular
character or the wolf, just hold
down the A button until you r
character becomes "ene rgized,"
then let go for a powerful blast.
Try this trick when you're playing
as the ninja character, and you'll
shrink down to half of your origi-
nal height!

The
Guardien legen

(Broor*r:nr^ rol mr N ES|

g&g&e

d

Here's a useful tip that allows you to stock
up on power chips and refill your life meter
in this classic NES adventure/shoot-'em-up.
Whenever you see a power pod that's on the
opposite side of two pyramids whose cor-
ners are touching diagonally, just press the
Guardian into the corner between the two
pyramids (as shown). You can power-up as
much

[fi[BPfi $norts
Talk Besdball

r'[,,'"
' {lt-o

l$
rO

tl

.:,

(Jm:co FoR rxr Glrru Bov|

??a?a
This code will allow you to see the com-

plete series of the game's intermissions. To
watch A*Bert: The Movie, press Right, Up, B,
A, Down, Up, B, Down, Up, B at the title
screen.

2A o SEPTEMBER 1992

(Srca roR rur Grxrsrs)

a???a
You can get an easy out against the com-

puter in Sega's new baseball game if the com-
puter team has men on second and third or
bases loaded. Just press the B button as if
you're about to attempt a pick-off and throw
the ball to third base. Then, quickly throw to
first, and you'll see the runners take off-but
the man on second takes such a long time to
get back to the base that you can always pick
him off I lt's almost worth it to walk or bean
eve ry batte r ju st to ta ke adva ntag e of th is
quirk, which was sent in by Dusty Griffin of
Carrolton, Georgia. Thanks, Dusty.

c'ontinued cin pagr' -30
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fiuhm d Tultr [rprtin. HG*lmx(D ts r mstcrElFaffinrt d
Iffir Smmffi. @ lffi PiltrF F0frna r iluBlul 0l Tflilu 0momtlnt

01936 Parker Brothers
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continued Jrom page 28

(NEC ron THE TuRBoGRATX- 16)aaaaa
Scott C. DeFreitas sent us a great Easter egg via the World of

Video Games special interest group on the Delphi computer infor-
mation service. To practice the arcade sequences in this epic B-
movie adventure, just press the appropriate controller button as
shown while the TurboGrafx-CD title screen reads 'JUST A MO-
MENT,.." and hold it down until the desired scene appears. This
doesn't interfere with your saved game. Thanks for the tip, Scotty.

and hold I Press and hold Il

hold I and ll Press and hold Left

Press and hold Up Press and hold Down

0utRun
{Sroa FoR rxr GrnEsts}

a??a?
At the title screeff, press START, then

press the A button 11 times, press B three
times and press C eight times. This will
change the regular Options menu to a
"Hyper Options" menu, with a stage select
and mode select at the bottom of the screen.

E pi

??aa?
.r-1, f"E r--\ f-= F.-l

To bring up a stage select menu in Steel
Empire, go to the Options screen and move
the cursor to Sound Test. Press A to listen to
the sounds in this order: Sound 1, Sound 1,

Sound I and $ound 2. The word "Round" will
appear at the bottom of the screen-now you
can start on any of the game's seven levels.

For a different type of bonus, set up the
options as follows: Difficulty-Hard, Ships*
2, Continues-l . Next, go down to the sound
test and select Sound 65 and press A (you
won't hear any sound). Start the game, and
you'll find that you have 99 ships in reserve.

As if that's not enough to help you
through this challenging shoot-'em-up,
there's another trick that a llows you to
power-up your weapons at any time. Set up
the Options screen like this: Difficulty-Hard,
Ships-3, Continues-2. Then move to the
sound test and play Sou nd 77. Once you've
done this, you can gain Level 20 firepower
by pressing the B button on controller 2
while the game is in progress.

Finally, you can
e ga me with 99

bo m bs in rese rve by
tering th is code at

ship select screen
(the one that lets you
choose between the bi-
plane and the zeppelin):
On controller 2, press
C, A, C, A, START ANd

B. lf you perfo rm these tricks one at a time,
all in the same game.you can use them

lr Ceme From
the Desert

Steel

,., ..r 1 { t

a.i rl.l

\l
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What do you want?
Fingier-blistering speed? Eyeball-popping

color? Total control? Gameplay so smooth you

newest hit for the 16-bit, you call the shots and
control all the action: the starting lineup, your
batter's slu$Sin5| power, the spin on the curve
ball, even your player's dive for a shot up the
middle.

With Soccer Mania, for GameBoy, you take
the field against six of the world's toughest
teams" Then it's your job to kick, pass and dribble
your way to the world cup charnpionship.

On the actior/adventure front, for I{ES and
GameBoy, both Hook and Hudson Hawk will

can cut it with a knife?
Well whatever it is, we've

$ot it. And plenty of it.
Like awesome sports and

incredible action/adventure
liames.

Check'em out.
In Extra Inningis, our

,t

@ls1TtuP@r6,rrc.Allrbhb.(,1;(M &ildassaldtudsffiil€tffidI&Pldur6.rrc.Htfr*6rafdTttr6,rrb@ra@lsKryGap.J@&amirsdfraeveopaoyurvrEtrdlr1Ml(J@)tr.
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Eet your htroo{.l pLrmpimfl.

In Houk, 1'ou Ilot onhr t-fu-r hattle as Peter Pan

\rrith the plrates and rreatlrreri uf Fleuerland, lrLlu
alsn hn;rrrtr Hnnk's ship and

sllltarE' uff in a duetr tirr the
trght mf XrnLlr [ite. (lt's a fl**d

thurg ),ou can fll,l)

Hudsnn Hau,k
pluts l,oLr in thr:
shues uf the lt,orld's
rttnst famoLls cat-

hurglar. As The H;rtt,k, )rt=ltl hrtyL' tri r tltsmart
world-class crinrin;rls ar-lrl sne;lk thrnrrgh traps,
tunnels and airshaits to steal the serret derrice

that u,i11 sal,e the \\rfirld frmm ruin.
And in SmartBall ]'uu'Il t"nttrtr ttrr: lt'aekiest

\\rorlds irnaginahle, as vuLt e Lrange J,'LrLlr slurpe

anrl slip, slide, -qllther and oozE ), rlur \u;l)l

thrnr-rgh stearn\r trnpies anrJ urhan hattlezLrnes"

Sn check nut thest actiutr- SONy
packed garnes frnm Sor-rv nrrurflesnft.

If it's actiun \'r)u u,al-rt, \\,Lr'uL" flot lt.

.-.4
-=-.-a

lll9El rr'rLl r:IEfliili:ta-ri rI]f,r II'l.ii:,', t,-]-Err'1: .l

-I]TEF , Ja J i'+r ,fj lr llca E lrr re,! sttrei lraLle,rarl,t; I ll rtE I qr- r .r

:. 1:tEr, r.-rIr . ', .ter:l: L rtprl,t r n-er1 ir,,;llm

r , 'gl-il.li. l JJ--t ,t ai=
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\t

1r
)lltIr1/trl,

II

:lllrlllll('lrl
BY ilI II(E tr AUII.[

fltt'r- sr-rffering
fronr e irarl
crlse of jct lilg,,

s eIr s 0 r\. L]\re r I r-r;r c'l

;rnc1 post-CES stress

s),nc1roITle. tlving
to find the l{ipp{rn
Corr\cntiorr ( cn-
tcr's trilin st;tti or-1,

trsing J;rpanest:

f,fr
I

,f

rf

' *..6,.,''**'tI:t*-s+&{#*+'r**+:"rr'!rq" " -

,.,,' ', 1r !', 
\r {. 'j [' 1 f tt t'] t\

ltanji char;rctL-rs" sre mcd liltc clfor-tlr-ss chitrc1's pler . II tlrt'
CES dirln't hr-eirk IrIt-. I surchr \\,rfs]r'l g*ing tn let a J;rprrn
t-se train stirtlttil LrL)nrlr-i{jr ut\" intel}rr-t. ,{ftt:r I lrln}lrrin[rrl
Ilt\' location rrnd r-1rop1-lr-r1 2qLl ).rn intu the tit- l.'rt rlis
pt'nstr. I toolt mr. ticltt't anrl tried [r-r 111irkr ht'triclr I krlr.\'r,

r,vherc I r,lrets gt-ring. Luckiir-I n-rarrlr it to tht- crluvl-lrtir-ln
centtr- lvittruLrt a l"litrh. ir-rst*rcl nl r'r,inrling uF rtt tllr \lt:11i

Shrine or l,rutlping into [,ockilla.
[his ],ei1r's Ttiltt,tl Trtl. S]rgrn, \Ur1S r-ll'rrt-ltpn,,iltg l,c,,ittl r,l

varietv of CD titlcs thir[ crosse d L-]\'rr rrll sl'nrr5 n l uirirri
girn:ing" Shooters, RPGs, spotts, strlllt=gies. -"rnru[;tLinns
;rnd e\rt-n genr-r's tlrat erc Llnrtxplt-r51"11 trrrit*n' in thr
U.S.. sr:ch itrs ctrigit;1l L-r)nlics, in'hir:h err startins to
rnake hearlu'av in Jirpan. ,tn indr-rstrf insir-fu'r rL-\'rlllt-:r-tr

tiurt ir r,t,hr-rpping 5tl0-plr-is nE\\' r.idrn gllmL-s \\'rr.{.r rrlri s,-r11

in tlurt counlrv in nqq 1 ,

The rtrost itnprtssi\,1= hoo th lrt tti t: sltntr, lu:ls lr [- t :;

rvith lllorc- thau S{i nrur gr11r1es nn rlisplal,[,rr"Lht'I'.[ Err:
girte. DLILI" Core Lilei-r [L, LT anrl Gl . w,rtll turr] ttrlr rls nt-

thr-lse galnrrs CD ritles LTnliltr in th.'L-r.5. nlLll'l"1-1, hiE(--

hokls ;1 secolrcl-plircr prnsttrutl rn the vldrn-grtnll. ln*-11.r-qtt r

in JuFrlIr, right hehincl lirntenltro, r,r,hile Srga is in rhirrl

;rlircc. Nintcnck) nr)rnurlh. r-lorsn't irttrnd this siror' []c:
cilusc it is not 11 tttr-:tnhrr of thr: Japalr lritcurirtii-rn;rl Tu1,

Firir Assnr:iation.

]n ;1 sepi t-ltte ann()unLrrllent, l'lE[- is rnaltinu
plims for ir IL{l\l bar-ltr-rp t'rtrt Ii--rr thr: Pt- Enginc l-luu ttrrrl
plugs brtr.n,e e n thr rrurchint: an,-l .1ul'pa,-1. I t rs silirl th;rt t]rc
r-levice n,ill har,,r one rtregirbit nf stutir R,{i\ [ Strt,{h I r irr Ltr

u,ill tlsr fnttr A,{ hirttr.r'[r-s Thr f]rrr;cr-[url r*-:1t-r:"sr rllr[r 1n

J;rpilr-l i-s l;rtr: trlr.trlh rin;rrter-ttf lt]tll. or tirst qurrr-tcr t',[ 
'tJl,

rln.1 thr r rtail prir-t' is
r r r r-rr uttrr trnrle c iLled .

St-gu irlso had sL-\'-

Lrrirl t.D titlrs ciis-
plui-rrl in its ltnrrth.
lrlutrg u.iIh [ht' \\tnn-
tlc l-ITt Lt g i't ln 11r h i n r
, 5r,qir-|\'[- s rutnbr-
nrlttntt \1t:grr DI-ivr',
\lcsrr-( D n.ith I\lIDI
intcr'-trlt:c). r'q.hirh js alrt:arlr, hrir-g sr)kl in J;rp;rn for irbout
\'55,LILJL) (.5+fril ). Thilt's Yl+.,q[J0 rl q][rn') krss t]ran its ur-igi-

lulrl \'7Ll,"qllil {,$i165,) rrtill prrirr. Kt:r"p \rr)Llr c\.es opt-n fur
Lhis (--lrrr in Lirr 1r.5.

Atrotl-rr:r u'iL-J piccr ul- Srgrr harchv;trc"

-slttr\\'tt. L[rt: -[-crltdri\.c, is 11 r-:omt:n 28(r
ItlI\t IrL- Lrr]n11 irtiLllt' cr-)rlfpuIrr, \leglr
t)riir'.ttttl \lt'glr-( D rlrirc irr r)nr'sirrglr'
nnit. ,tL its hr;u't is rt Itl NtHz 8l-1186

[- PLi . rl T. tr/ ] L-] lt IFtrz 68i-i0tl procr-sso r
irnr-1 i1 i"=rH htFIl Z-.'ltl prorr'ssrlr.

-[ [rr l-rr"arlriur rrlsn ]r;is [r-lL.] x "t8i-)

VL;A grephtrs irnrl stanrltrrrl Nlcgar

D rrur'/(-r rltr'sis grLlp h ic rno cles

rlr';tllitl-lt. Ttrt nrrat--hitrt u*1lts in t1-rrcr dif'l'r'rt-nt lnorlrls.
u,ltll ltltr \'in,q ttAh,l L'{111[iguriatir]ns rrrrrl it f[r-rnrgatrvtt
tr.lrul rlrirr 11\irtilahlc in ttrrr h,,l r-rrlcl l. l't-re lrricrs rlrE

Y1+8,LlLl[] ,,5l.lll) f,ur t[rt- ]\1r-trlt,-1 l, ]"l88,t-]L-']t-l ($1,5(i6)
firr tltr \[nt[r=l f imr] yl+S.1_]f1) 1.S],L]tri-r-) lur ttre i\lnr-h_=l _j.

Rulr"-pltl.in* ,gilmrs itrc rx-

.lll\ 1,,111, r,l 
1', ttlrlit'

tltrrsl-rnrt;ltion in Jepen and \.otl Ltrtn srr penple
t h u r"rlrrgl-r11. e tr.1n1 iilg r"t'erliug tli.crtr " Lllrf ri r-tn -

nlttL-l\', uriin\ *r{ t}rr: RI't, r,irleo gilnrrs lft\rcr tn;rltc it tt-l

[iir' L 5 l',t",-r;,u-rse fil ttrre lirrlguilgc hru-rie r.

l\ r-, lr"t s l.akt rr ]tittk :rt r,r ha1 r,irlt:t-r:gti1l-rLr nlitltuf"ircLnr-
ers hitvr lr o1'{r'I- tn thc JLlllrtnrsL- FLlhlir-.

-l-hr' 
5tt pcr t-5 '\5LlI \tirl' is Ll trtlr' hitnrlt-d contr-rr1ler

Inr tr llr' 5trprr Firnricr-rlrl thitt t:r.ultains ntirrl\" uf tirc fritturrs

ffi
ffi

*x*Iffi H 'E
sn 6fl$ f,.6'? S

tl E*tr$rAlffi*}E*t
ftr fs rtillril

OO
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O

of the ascii Pad sold in tirr- Ll.S. f)ur- ottt in Angr-rst '{-il,

the L5 u,ill sr'll for Y2,98Ll ibl4t
Daisenr-1"'rtlau f or the Supr-r' F;rrnicorl is rr \\'tlrlrl \\ti,il- trl

trex-gricl strale g). sirnulat iori that is sltrlitrrrr Iu rnern\' 1lt,;u i-]

galles of that gerlre . Dr-ie ottt ilr irFLctnl-r511"t-tr1, tltc gntttt'

r,vill reraril for- Y9 ,8Ll[') ( SS 1 i

Yes, Sf rr:rt Fightcr- ll is
as popr:lar in J;1p;1n ris in
the Unitr.d Strrtcs" Crrp-
com s bocrtir \\,es set LtLr

u,ith ir couplr: dr-r:en
Sr-rpr:r \ESes u.itir 5F II
culrts in thenr, rrud, 01r

the c1a1. Iit.tt the .h,-u
\\'as opL-11 tr-l tht' gerttr;rl prublic. )'L)tl L i;r11tr.trn [ ',\ r1Xl.,. 1r'] t]r.-

booth for thc crt'u'rJ ..r[ pcr',ple

Capt-om didn't hitr-u iln\- Irci,', {"trnrd> tfrllt \\. h.t.llt't
seer-r erlrcrrclr". hut ther"ditl irnr-e thc hrst birg irf tirc s11,',,,,'

Lc;rvc rt to .1 snrrll-
IrL1Illf CLlIrlllrlll\- [r) prt]tlltct
rlrle r',1 tht Inrrs[ cntt-rtailt-
irig grinlr-s "1t thr. shull,'.
[- rr I o l- \\'rr i's i -\ it q lI]t 1t 1L- ,

strateg), L"D .qtlnltl thlrt is lr

3-D variirtiolr n1'rtt-l tltt-t-
e11o-st1,le HilInr. L-ltrt In

four plavers cr1l1 cttrnpt-te argaitrst t;tcir other or thr LrL-)nl*

puter. Color-\d-at's is fiir- tht Pt- Engitrr. u,ith CD-ROI\,[, antl
it u'rrs to he releasrdJuttc Jh inJapirtr fr-rr Y7,JOt) t5[rt].r .

For the lvleg;r lJrir,t-/Ntegrr-CD, Nlrrburtga crttrJ Jris \rirrf rt

Fol'rr: is an intense , orrtrireatl pe rspective str*',rrtrr u,itll rl

[r+-ist. Currr-ntll, rrbout 75% cr]rxllktr,-1. thr grlrnr is rlur
out in August '92 anLl thr" rL*tail pnrr- is utrtieciclr-r-1

irntl tht:re ttrr. nve r- 1[r.L=]{.10 fratnes of irtriirtatirln. The

slur.r-r curnmarncls rrncl pllots an L.\-l FN attack chopper
un clif-terent r:rissions. Dut: rrut thr last clatrn rlf Jr-rlrr'!)2; no
pr icr: hrrs 1''rt:tt strattr,-1.

lrr thr thirrl se quel in 11 shoL)[r'r series. RrI]'-x mtbe r III
ftrr tht- PC Elr,qinr ..r,ittr Super LD-ROtr\I, vou cotrtitrue r)Il

\'{.}Ltrr mission Lr-r sl1\'ri thu Eirrth trLrm all;rttltrking alien
fnt-ct-, Due ont iirte in JrlrrL' of 't12. Rctt'xairlru'IIl urill retlril
ltrr Yh.ELrtl ($5fr).

fr.,L' \1ll/l ,1 )"r'ri1s {g()-
I,.r l lr," l tIl'rntl\ Eclrn ftlr the

-\Lrpcr F;llllit'olll ls ;1l-i t-rrigi-
lt,.ti . .1tt-l,' ra"t ut.-ui-.-rlttttr-r1r :1c-

IlLrn *t Il-nillttrtr tirrrt ctlultl
r:ilsilr be cirlled SirirDi-
tr[rrs(nr'. Nt-r reltirse clrrte turs

}:een rlecirleci r:iron; it rt,ill
rt-tiril for Yt],6011 (SEC).

Lirn ar-Th r' 5i/1'r'r' Srcrt- for the Sega Ntega-CD is a hot
r1r-\\r RPG [itk' that iooks like it is going to ]re a hit among
Itlega Drive Lrsers. Sc]"recluled for ir late June release date.
Lrurrrr--TItr- 5i I,,,rr" Sfrrr- i"r,ill rr:tail frir Y7.800 ($0:l

Solciirrr-Blads f 'rr the PC Engine/HuCarci. is a lop-rrier,v

perspectil.e shooter. Scheduled flor release in earl1, Jr-rly
'q2. r,u,ith a re tilil pricr of \16. j00 ($5+)

The Rr-cr:i'ci r.,f LocJoss l\,'eir- for the PCI Engine/Super CD-
RONI is a fantilsr, RPG ganle. Schecluled for release in
rnitl-Jul1. 'q2. rn,ith ir r-etrril price of Y7,200 ($60).

Enrrh Liglrt for the Super Farn-

ir"rim/8-rnegahit cart, is a space
\&rar garxe rt,ith a strategic ele-
trtent. Sctredult-d for release. in
late Jr-r11, 'g?. it u,ill retail for
Y8.500 ($7r)

Pol',r,trt' Lr:rrgnr: \/ for the PC En-
gine,&{r-rCilrcl is a baseball simula-
tor. Scht-clulecl for release in earl1,

August '9?-, it u,ill r-etail for Y6,800 ($56).
Brrrrrbrl'lllflll '9i fur tire Pf- En-

gine/HuCard is the lt-rng-arvaited se- :

qllel to the orisinal. Ke ep )nour
.),.s pe elecl f or this one in the U.S.

Scht-cfttlt-cl flt.rr a latt- 'gJ relcilsr- in
Jirpan" I1n prir-r' trtls heen set.

I-)nrlgr Errtrl for ttie PC Enginr/ HuCard is a dr-rdge ball
action simulator. Schecluled for re-

lease in auturnn of '92. no price has

*;lr " i" I been sl;ited.

i i }.trtfl for the PL. fngine/Super

: - -: -dnr($ for a )-olrIlget', femaie audielrce.

O

,aJtet" But"nr'l- iil Irlr
the fulega Drivr:/trt'lega-

CD is olt its wit1r, f)ue
or-rt in August'gZ in
Japan, the latest seiluel
in the .AJier- Burnet se .#ll .,,..,

t\

"L J.
; r -.il I

I

I"'*:t-'-:{w.. _qqrsqE

ries uses irnpressivr-
digitizectr graphics and animirtion that nvl l nltln\r ctttnputtr
flight simulators" AJtrr E rrnrri lil il,iIl r'r'taril flor Y8,400
($70) anrl r^,,i11 also he rrvirilatrk fur thc FI\t Ton.ns cnmplttt:r.

rf

tr

;,
\;; .

' '$"i-..

\ 1;!'),{ ftrruttdc'i' Stoi'lit FI \\I11s

olle [ht nf tlo-Et inrpressit.e
1r,1ega Drivt/\lrgL1 [-f) stilltcs
Ir.t thr- shur,r-,. l-sF,{ rlsrts fnll-
rnotion virlerr for- galrle pla1,,

,
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.'ffit'
t4,r.
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determined. :

of '92; no price has heen

Musns h i (.ktrctstsr 5lr,0i.cls -

man) for rhe trrlegrr Drrve is an

c tio rI-rlriente: d Shoglln-
themerl giirne where you hack-
'n-slash your way through En-

emies. Due out in Octoher 
.tlZ;

no pdce has been slated.

Blcrr tr* Hrrk: Assaulr for thc lru'le ser l)rirne,&,[r'g;r-("D is arl
ae fiion-fighting grlmc lryherr the ,qamrr nrust barttlc rL out
.,nnittrr C.r,trr rnr" ti r A nthrrp r) n-l rrrphic h{ ar-trilles ( t,A lr,{s )

anrl savL" tht: ptranef tt"ottt ittr,;rsion. f)ue ont this ;tuturnn;
Irt) il;ttr'tl 

1-r1 11't-'.

Thr: f/tird \fu'or-id \\ nr for the h,lega f)rivr',rh,,lcga-LD is ei

strategic tank uratrflart game u,ith st-renrlrios ir: Europe ;rnc1

thr- Micldle East. IJut- nr-rt this iurlulln; po prirr- ]rr1s ]rt-r:rr

ilrlTlounc-ed.

flubbed a 'onew r..irt6a1-re;rtriryr gllrne" bl, the people erI

Rir.erhill. Fcrrrlrall 2000 for the Grrme fir:ar close irr resern-
]rir-s tlie SNES version" Thr gellle u-ill har.e Art-na, Critrer
Zone anrl Cyber Scape modes. Thc' 2-rnegertrit cartrirlge
u,111 hirr,ne rnor e than 70 ievels r-rf nrrrzes. Dr-re r-l-rt in De-
cemtlr-r; ntl prir:e has been se t.

./rr n Ir r'l''s H igh fo r ttre h,I ega

Drive is 11 [r-rtr.rristic ral-e crlr
game sirrrilar: to F -Zrlr-o. f)Lrr-

out in Augllst '!J2, no plice itas
hct'tr sliitt'cl.

fJrrcigr l)nnprr fr-rr the Super Filmicorn is L1 fi-r1}-f-leclged

dodge ball contest simnlirtor" Dodge ball ltas becr)E1e a

popular scholastic
sport in Japan, so do
noI be surprised if
you see morf,- of this
type of game corxe
ont for the different
slnstetns. Due out
about the end of
Jr-rly '97, it r,vill retail
ior Y8,500 ($70)

Sruatcher for the PC Engine/CD-RO
re game, or, fls the title screen latrels

it, a'ocy-
ber punk
adrren-
tltrre. " The
game has

a B lrtclr'

R u tt ll r'i=

look and
feel to it.
Due out in
Octoher
'9 2; no
price has
been set.

Closnric Fcilrtrrsy 2 is just
being introclucrcl b1. \\rork*
i*g Dr:sigrrs herr in the
LI.S.. but in Jallan, f-osntic
Fsnlctsv i for the PC En-
gine-/Su p er (- D - Rtl l\'t \\/i1s

heing demoed. Thr- third
title in this RPG srries is

r-xpected to hit the sheh,,es lirte in S.ptertrbcr. rr(-) price
t has hcen slat cd,

F Profr-r-t frir the PC Enginc/Super CD-ROh,,t is ir For-
tnula I race grlrrle. Due ont in late August't)J, it u,ill retail
for Y{''' QBtl r$}t})

That covers all of the iir 4or games ;inci products ut the
show, but not the entire shou,. Unforturutteltr, thongh, a

1ot of r,l,hil[ t,L]u'1,1- sr-L'n ancl rcild about here u'rl1 rfL'\,rr
make it [u t]ris coun[r]n, hut keep ]rour ]ropes high and
\'() r.r r I rrrgt r\ crossed I

are versions for the PC Engine ,

Game Boy and Super Famicom.
Will we see a Mega Drive/Mega-
CD version? Let's keep our fin-
gers crossedl Due out in Octo*
6.t '92; no pricc has hcen
listed
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J.*ifer Capriati Gnnis
Aand Genesis.
r LGreat

March.
H\-/ 

Jennifer Capriati is one of the brightest

O l99l Renovation Products, Inc"

Endorrement used by prrrntsrtoo,

Licensed by Sega Enterpnses Lrd.rM

for plal' on the Sega Genesis S.ystem"

Sega and Genesrs are trademarks

of Sega Enterprises Ltd.rM

prospects in professional tennis today:

Her combination of power, stamina

and intelligence the past two vears has

taken her a long walr in ntany top u,orld

tournaments. This year holcls even more

opportunities for Jennifer, and she's

onl1, 1(r!

Now she has teamed up with Renovation for

the first tennis video game for the

Sega Genesis system. All the realism

of professional tennis is here, from the

overhead smash to an ace serve. Play

as Jennifer in exhibition singles and

doubles matches or take her to the top

in the circuit tournaments. You can even

risk trying to beat Jennifer rvith a choice

of up to 24 different players' or 8 you

can create yourself.

What a great match: Jennifer Capriati, Sega

Genesis and Renovation Products. See

you at Courtside!

PfrOD IS

987 thiversity Avenue, Suite l0
Los Gatos, California 95030
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st R PGs, yo u r adventu rers
have four) can have vari-

ons. However, Dungeon
an older RPG, offers only
fighter, wizard, ninja and
ny member of your party
of these skills, although

gyERALL 12 3 4 5 6 rEt 10

About five years ago, a small software
company named Faster Than Light Games
(FTL) released a role-playing game that
forever changed the direction of the dun-
geon-exploring adventure genre. Named
Dungeon Master, the program was a phe-
nomenal success and quickly became the
best-selling game ever on the Atari ST and
Amiga computers. To this day, Dungeon
Master still sells well. Moreover, it has
inspired several "dones" on various com-
puter systeffis, including Bloodwych, The
Stygian Abyss and the ever-popular Eye
of the Beholder series. Video gamers who
have lusted after these computer-only
adventures are now in luck. JVC has
just released a version of Dungeon
Master for the Super NES.

As lsaid previously, Dungeon
Master is a dungeon-exploring RPG.
The object is to search through each
level of the dungeon, looking for
clues, solving puzzles, fighting mon-
sters and, finally, confronting the
ultimate dark lord, nomed Chaos.
The dungeons are so spookily realis-
tic that you'll quickly be plunged
into a fantasy story from which you'll
find it almost impossible to tear
yo u rse lf away. Doo rs rattle ee rily,
traps open beneath your feet and the
distant, dreadful sounds of sham-
bling creatures echo throughout the
hallways.

JVC's version of Dungeon
Master hrings fl vsnerable and
groundhreaking game to the
Super NES.

some members are better at some skills
than others.

Physical skills can be developed by
having the adventurer in question get
more involved in fighting. Swinging a

sword, shootlng arrows and throwing
objects all help improve fighter and ninja
skills. ln fact, if there are no monsters to
fight, you can find a safe room and just
spend some time throwing objects against
the walls. This, too, will improve your
party's skills.

Wizards and priests can, of course, cast
spells, and each has a unique set of spells
from which he can choose. Like physical
skills, the magical arts can be learned by

any party member,
if that member is
willing to practice.
To cast a spell, you
m ust f irst h ave
enough mana (ma-
gical energy).You
then must select
the right combina-
tion of symbols for
the spell. Learning
to combine the
symbols properly is
another of the
game's puzzles, al-
though you will fre-
quently find scrolls
containing very
valuable magical
information.

Dungeon Master
is p la ye d in f irst-
person perspec-
tive. That is, as you
move through the
dungeon, the scenes
on the screen move
towa rd yo u, 0s if
you were seeing
them through the
a dve ntu re rs' eyes.
ln the stone corri-
dors, you'll discover
all sorts of items,
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including scrolls, food,
weapons, flasks for potions
and, of course, monsters.
You will, in fact, discover
many more items than
your small party of four
adventu rers can use. Mas-
tering the game involves
knowing when to keep
something in your in-
ventory and when to leave
it behind.

Although there are
plenty of creatu res in the
dungeons, Dungeon Master doesn't force
a battle upon you at every step. This is
more a puzzle-solving game than a

hack-and-slash adventure. ln fact, being
successful in some battles even re-
quires a bit of puzzle-solving. For exam-
ple, you will discover that some of the
monsters can be injured by slamming
them in doors.

The doorways here, though, are fewer.
While the computer version of Dungeon
Master was large, the Super NES version
is a little abbreviated. Still, the game
appears to include most of the original
puzzles and items. There are just a few
less corridors to tramp through. lf noth-
ing else, this makes the mapping task
(yep,you'll need graph paper for this
baby) a little easier, since many empty
corridors and rooms have been left out of
the game.

The smaller size of the dungeons
notwithstanding, JVC's version of Dun-
geon Master brings a venerable and
groundbreaklng game to the Super NES in
grand style. Thls is one game no adven-
turer worth his sword and tunic will want
to miss.

-Clayton 
Walnum

JVC
3800 Barham Blvd., Suite 305
Los Angeles, CA 90068
(213) B7B-01 01

Fae-ft{amra"s
graphics are

ffiffi'Tmmg the
best euer seen

im a Gemesis
game.

STGA

For the Sego Genesis ($+9.95)

anapntc,g : l zi" g 4 E G 7 atl'ro
pLAyABtLtry 12 3 4 5 6 rEI" 10
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Anyone who's seen the Tazmanian
Devil in one of the older Warner Bros. car-
toons or the new syndicated cartoon upon
which this game is based knows that Taz
is an easily excited dude. So, when
Grandpa Devil tells a tale of a long-lost
valley where seabirds lay eggs big enough
to feed a Devil family for a year, Taz runs
off to find himself one.

There are 16 stages and six levels of
platform action between Taz a nd h is egg.
ln each stage , Taz comes across bad guys
and lots of different objects: bombs, which
blow up inside Taz's tummy if he eats
them; chili peppers, which give Taz fiery
breath; 1-ups; and other goodies. Taz has
a larger appetite than Oprah Winfrey, so
he'll eat anything he comes across unless
you put him into "Object Carrying" mode.
Once Taz picks up an object, he can walk
with and th row it. Severa I stages in the
game have puzzles that require you to
throw objects; it's too bad that the pro-
grammers didn't create many more puz-
zles to solve (for reasons to follow).

li)ltlilrtrt:cl rl,r lrr{{'+ )
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Flying Edge. is your hot nqly source for
Sega Cenesis' and Came Cear' games,

So, if you're into
back-board shattering, hairpln turns,

flying dropkicks, rising fastballs,
left-right comhos, and an

"hasta la vista, bahy" or two, then look
to the Edge.."The Ftrying Edge.

' THE SIMPSONS* :

BART VS. THE SPACE MUTANTS

r I(RUSTY,S SUPER FUN HOUSE

r f,EORCE FOREMAN'S KO BOXINC'"
. FERRARI GRAND PRIX CHATLENCE''
r fiRCH RIVALS.: THE ARCADE CAME

I SPIDER-MAN.

.TER[4lNATOR" 2: IUDCMENT DAY

. ROCER CLEMENS'MVP BASIBALI'
. STTEL EMPIRE-

t {l fF l{- lr't I

E Tlirl S€GA
-

ljf l{L LrI
(,rllr1L I r

A Division o# Arcloim

sffiffi/a

$ffilEGEln"
Film Corp. All Highls tleserved. Arch Bivals,
Cornpany. fhe Amazing Sprder-Man s a trade-m4rk
under license ot Maruel f,nlertainmenl Group, lnc. i

exclusively lo

1992 Catolco

Hogan ', l-{ulkamania' and Hulkster - are

TitanSporls, lnc, iE-- 1992 TitanSports, lnc.

Prctures lnc ,U.S. & Canada ; Carolco
Prrx Challenge is a gafie desrgned and deveJoped by
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continued from page 39

Taz has sev-
eral different
attacks. lf he's
eaten a chili pep-
per, he can incin-
erate enemies
with his breath
(each pepper
gives Taz five
bursts of flame).
Without his fire
p owe r, Taz ca n
jump on ene-
mies' heads, grab
and eat them(!)
or use his whirlwind attack.
Unfortunately, you don't
score any points when you
defeat enemies using the
whirlwind.

It all sounds pretty keen,
but, unfortunately, Taz-Mania
has two semimajor drawbacks.
The first drawback is that most
of the time there's just not
enough going on. Enemies
are few and far between, and
all that really needs to be done
is to f igu re out the path
through each stage. Of the six
levels in the game, two of
them (the factory and the
mine) are interesting because
of the puzzle elements
(switches to throw and eleva-
tors to ride); the other four lev-
els are letdowns.

The second drawback is
that the game's too easy for
experienced players-a flaw
that's been creeping into many Genesis
games recently. There are two difficulty
levels to choose from, but the game can
be beaten in a day or two even at the
higher setting.

The game play may have flaws, but
Taz-Mania's graphics are among the best
l've ever seen in a Genesis game. Taz is
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Sega's Taz-Mania tor
the Genesis has 16
stages and six levels of
platform action.

perfectly animated, and the backgrounds
are colorful and varied. The sound is also
excellent, with some appropriately car-
toony music accompanying the action.

Taz-Mania is an above-average plat-
form game, but there's not quite enough
action to be had, and most players will
have the game whipped in short order.
Taz-Mania is great for younger gamers
and beginners, but veteran Genny players
won't find enough here to challenge them.

-Zach Meston
Sega of America lnc.
130 Shoreline Drive
Redwood City, CA 94065
(415) 508-2800

ffimffiffiffiffiW ffimmffiffiffiwffiffitrffi

ffimedp ffimwffi
TRADTWEST

Entertoinment System (N/A)

OVERALL 12 3 4 5 6 8 I 10

Unlike the hordes of gamers who are
just biding their time waiting for
Tradewest to deliver Rare's Super NES
version of Battletoads, l'm always happy
to check out the latest stuff from the
U.K.'s most prolific developer of NES
software. lt also helps when the cartridge
in question is a translation of a popular
Leland arcade title, one that spent many
months fluttering around in the coin-op
top-ten lists.

Danny Sullivan's lndy Heat is a smooth-
handling racing game that lets up to four
players compete with Sullivan on nine dif-
ferent cou rses across America. At stake
are cash prizes that number in the hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars. You won't
be sending that dough home to your fam-
ily, though, os most of it will be spent
between races on improvements to your
vehicle's engine, tires and brakes. Hiring a

more efficient (read: higher paid) pit crew
is also important to your long-term suc-
cess, as is the purchase of turbo charges
that will give your car brief bursts of
speed-for $3,000 a pop.

Each race features five cars with color-
coded pit areas and information windows.
The pit stops are a breeze: All you have to
do is come close to the area of your car's
color. The computer will straighten your
vehicle and pull it into position as your
crew leaps over the fence and swarms
over you like a crazed gang of cockroaches

VroeoGAMEs & GorupurEn ETTERTArNMENT
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in white jumpsuits. The variety of courses
is one of the game's strongest suits-there
are a lot of interesting twists and turns,
f rom the stra ig htf orwa rd, 12- la p
"Tradewest Speed Bowl" to the sharp
angles and underpasses of the Michigan
raceway.

Without the scrolling scenery of games
like Galaxy 5000 and Rare's own R.C. Pro-
Am, lndy Heaf can't compete with the
larger vehicles and scattered bonuses of
these and other racing titles. The all-
encom passing ove rhead view of each
cou rse is necessa ry when you consider
that all five cars have to be on the screen
at all times. lt should be pointed out that
the game's graphics are certainly more
varied and better detailed than those of
the similarly themed Super Sprint, a

highly enjoyable Tengen title from a few
yea rs back.

But, even if you can't call Danny Sulli-
van's lndy Heat the definitive NES racing
game (did lhear Josh Mandel yell out
" Micro Machinesl" just then?), you can
definitely point to this title as one of the
best of the fou r-player cartridges, because
it's one of the most instinctive. Have you
ever tried to get your mom in as the fourth

Danny
Sullivan's lndy
Heat, by
Tradewest, is a
smooth-
handling racing
game.

player in a ses-
sion of NES Play
Action Football,
only to get stuck
trying to explain
the intricate but-
ton combina-
tions? No prob-
lem here-nine
out of ten moms
should be able to
keep pace with
Sullivan right
fro m th e fi rst
race at West Can-
ada. The elegant
si m pl icity of its
control scheme
makes lndy Heat
accessible even
to th ose who
have no previous
control-pad expe-
rience.

The only one
of the game's fea-
tures that I don't
like is the con-
sta nt p rese nce of
Danny Sullivan's
yellow vehicle on
the track. Wheth-
er you're playing
a four-player cir-
cuit or just a solo
outing, Sullivan
re p rese nts yo u r

only serious op-
position, a nd you
must continue to
outrace him in
order to advance
to higher levels.
Expect to be rear-
ended a nd side-
swiped by Da n ny
co nsta ntly, at

times with such violent force that your car
bursts into flames! He also issues dubious
"advice" about which power-ups you
should buy, always recommending the
shSrt-lived turbo boosts over more perma-
nent improvements to your engine or
b ra kes.

A great "party" game, Danny Sullivan's
lndy Heat won't quite set the 8-bit world
on fire, but it does have enough action to
quicken your pulse for as long as it's
plugged into your NES.

-Ch ris B ien iek
Tradewest lnc.
2400 S. Highway 75
Corsicana, TX 751 10
(903) 874-2683
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Krp;rm Fum

TII
For rhe TurboGrofx- 16 ($19,991

OVERALL t z 3 4 E 6 ,Er 10

Jackie Chan's Action Kung Fu presents a
familiar scenario: Our hero's girlfriend
(Josephine) is kidnapped by some evil
dude (a rather elderly looking vampirish
character in Vaderlike body armor), and our
hero is a tad upset. After some meditation
and training under the guidance of his
master, Jackie sets off for a rescue attempt.

Jackie carries no weapons and must
fight his way through five levels of nasties
(snakes, tigers, ninjas, dragons and even a
few turtles, to name a few) with punches
and kicks for the most part. Jackie also has
a limited supply of "psycho waves" that
can be hurled at oncoming enemies, but
they must be carefully rationed.

Only one player may play, and starts
the game with one life plus four continues.
Each life contains six health points, and
once you lose them, you lose a life and
must continue from the beginning of the
stage you were in. Additional
lives/continues are given for
finding hidden 1-ups, for col-
lecting 100 "purple jades"
from slain enemies or from
the bonus areas.

The bonus areas are hid-
den throughout the game and
can provide Jackie with addi-
tional health and fireballs, as
well as the aforementioned
continues. These are tough to
find, with only a ringing
sound to be heard when
Jackie is nearby. BV jumping

Jackia Chanb Action Kung Fu
has its niche for playere looking
for a good solid goms.

and kicking in the immediate area, a bell
appears that will transport Jackie and his
master to one of four possible bonus areas,
each of which contains a different chal-
lenge for Jackie to test his skills against.

Friendly frogs are also scattered
throughout the game, and,
when punched (what a way
to greet your friends!), they
will either cough up a

health power-up or one of
fou r attack power-u ps.
These special power-ups
are lim ited, so when they
run out, it's time to go frog-
bashing once again.

Game play consists pre-
dominantly of horizontal
scrolling in one direction or
the other, with areas of ver-
tical scrolling as well. Each
area is divided into several
sections, and at the end of
each area is a nasty boss, of
course. The action is pretty
straightforward: Kill every-
thing that moves, except the
frogs, while trying to suc-
cessfully navigate the natu-
ral obstacles that are equal-
ly as troublesome. You must
travel through lands of

snow, fire, waterfalls and even up into the
clouds in pursuit of your girl.

While this isn't a particularly new
concept, there aren't that many titles of
this sort available for the TG-16 at this
point, so it should be a welcome addition
for product-sta rved players.

The graphics are pretty good, if some-
what bland in some areas, and the
scrolling and animation are excellent all
the way through-no flickering/slowdown
that I saw. The musical soundtrack is very
good, and didn't get on my nerves at all. lt
changes frequently, and makes a nice
backdrop for the wild screams of Jackie as

he th rashes about.
The difficulty is

such that even better
players will still spend
some time making
progress. lt's not that
the areas are so hard,
but the struggle to
ration your health and
continues while search-
ing for the bonus areas
along the way keeps
you on your toes.

Good game play is
what kept me coming back for more, as
well as the convulsions that Jackie goes
through when he croaks. While it's not
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You'll think you're actr-ralh, ..,r-t tt mtt\Iie set

u,hen )nou star in the cinematic action/trdventure

Out Of Tllis \{rorldrhr.

Out Of This Wnorldrrr is iike no other game

on the Super NES. L-Jsing a clrrnpletelt, ne\u grapl-ric

slrstem of cinematic roolTls, pans, clclse-Ll!-rs, irnrl cuts,

Out O/ This Wor/drrr gets ),ou involr,ed in a hreath-

taking storv of inter-dimensional travel.

You'll duck as lrrsers blast, hor-rl.1ers crash, an.l
rnonsters roar. The colnplete Inlrsical score arn.1

realistic, digitized sound effects u,ill make ),c-u feel like

you're on a mor-ie sounrl stage.

I Cinemarlcally s11,led,

? otosco ped anirnation

I Smre of the ort, real-

time, pohgo na| graphlcs

I Contln uolts rnix r,,f
digltixe d s o urrd efle c rs

and rntisical scor.r'

L{n cc t ionl ad+l entLLT e

gamrr that dctudlly rells

a sfor\r

Being a

hero is hard u,ork,

an.l )IOLt'll exPerietrce it
first-hirntl Lrs 1rs11 run, jr:mp.,, .1clr]ge,

and shoot )Iour \\Ia\I ttcross a hostile u'grli1 of deadl1'

eirrthqr-rakes ancJ alien monsters. Sn, grab )rour hat anrl

lvhip, charge Ltp )rt-lltr blasters, antl get read),r.-, sttrr in

)rour o\\rn rno\rie that'll take )ror,r Out Of Tllis \{'orldr\Ir

To orCe r (Jut Of This \ll,-orlCr\I, call 1-8CC-969-GAlvlE,

t)r see ]Ittttr l6cal retiriler.

I nterl'' I aY Prod uc t i'r t-ts

LICENSED BY I i 1l S. Srisirr-r, Suire 100

Sirnta Ana, (-A 917tl.l

(I14) 519-141 1
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flashy or innovative, Jackie Chan's Action
Kung Fu has its niche for players looking
for a good solid game.

-Brent Walker
TTI
6701 Center Drive West, Suite 500
Los Angeles, CA 90045
(310) 641 -4622

ffiffiffffiry Sry$menr
SAGE'S (REATIOI{

For the Sego Genesis ($49.95)

oVERALL 1 2 3 oE. 7 8 e 10

Ah, fishing-relaxing, leisurely, the sec-
ond-favorite sport (besides golf) of people
who have nothing better to do. ln the best
tradition of angling lore, I hereby present
my review of King Salmon in the form of a

shipboard journal.
7:00: How do ! equip my laser cannons?

I need them to destroy the other boats.
And what are those dark blobs skimming
beneath the water's surface? Are those the
monsters?

7:05: A quick glance at the manual
inf o rms me th at King Sa lmon is not. in
fact, an action game but a fishing game.
My mistake.

7:30: More from the manual: Appar-
ently l'm participating in something called
the "Salmon Derby," which takes place in
and around Vancouver, Canada. Well it's
not Zorg the Python Galoxy, but Canada
is... kinda exotic. I guess. I mean, if you
don't get out much.

9:00: Nothing much to report. Just
trolling up and down, up and down, up
and-holy haddock!-something moved!
No, wait, that was just my cat jumping on
the TV set.

10:00: A catch! A catch! A school of
salmon swims under my lure; then, sud-
denly there's this fisherman guy in the
lower Ieft-hand corner of the screen,
grunting and heaving and looking like he's
about to have a coronary. I pound franti-
cally on all the buttons, but the salmon
swim away, farther and farther and....
Then, just when it appears my fisherman
guy is about to keel over for good, this
laconic message flashes: "Your line's been
cut. " Who?? How?? Has some u ngodly
force of evil invaded our friendly neighbor
to the north?

10:05: "How to Pump Your Rod," reads
the appropriate section of the manual.

- Maybe later.

Your Hardware,,,

l(fng $almon, by
Sago'n Qrention, i8

deflnltely one of
thn mmmt unusual

vidao gamen to
eomo nlong in

awhile.
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11:00: Mind starting to wander. I think
of some other video-game concepts the
folks at Sage's Creation might want to ex-
plore: Curling? Horseshoes? World Cham-
pion Birdwatching?

Batman is atrademarkof DC Comics lnc. -6 1991. All Rights Reserved

12:00: King Salmon's music, mildly
annoying to begin with, blossoms into a

constant irritant-it's like the soundtrack to
one of those off-brand travelogues (Dairy
Farming in North Dakotal they used to

show in movie the-
aters when I was
growing up.

2:00: lnotice that
the game's clock, set
in the upper right-
hand corner of the
screen, runs about
twenty times f aster
than normal. ls this
an accurate reflection
of reality? Does your
average fishermoo,
after spending an

entire day trolling some godforsaken river,
say to himself, "Gee, that was so much fun
it seemed like only an h our"?

3:00: Time for another catch! l've stud-
ied the manual this time, and l'm ready!
l'm using a reflective-metal spinning
spoon lure, my line is set to 440 feet and
l've got my moves down cold-up D to
set my hook, left D to pump my rod, C to
reel in, A to replenish strength. lsurely
pity the poor fish who dares nibble at my
Lure of Death.

3:30: A fearsome battle! l've hooked a

h u nd red-pou nd sa lmon that takes my
line out to 550 feet, dives, nearly
swamping the boat, and resurfaces with
an impish expression on its face, as if
to say, "Look, I don't give a damn about
up D and left D and C and A! You're way
out of your league here; get outta the
river and let some real fishermen have
some fun!"

3:55: "Your line's been cut."
4:00: Enough fishing for one day. Time

for Oprah.

-Bob Strauss
Sage's Creation
12062 Valley View St., Suite 250
Garden Grove, CA 92645
(7 141 893-0309

Vlrmig;o @nME Gn@rf;Es
rv(o Ehampian

Pailded fhumb For Enhanced Video hame Play

Look for details on Ehampian Batting Gloves.
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For the Super NES ($S9.95)
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Kids love'em. Plastic toys, c0rtoons
and, of course, video games-remember
Joe and Mac?-all feature them. ln what
may be a g rowing gen re, DinoCity pre-
sents two young dinosaur fanatics named
Timmy and Jamie,
who get more
than they bar-
gained for when
they decide to
watch a videotape
at Timmy's house.

Ti mmy's par-
ents are scientists,
and what he mis-
takes as a large-
screen TV in the
f a m ily la bo rato ry
is actually an
experimental
transfer device that, when activated,
transfers the two into the video that
they had been preparing to watch.

Worried? Nah. Excited? Yesl They
quickly team up with two friendly
dinosaurs, Rex and Tops, and decide
to help them with their mission of
fighting an evil bunch of Neanderthals
called "Rockys."

The Rockys have stolen a fuse that
has the power to blow the dinosaurs
to the moon. and you must recover it
to save this prehistoric land and its
inhabitants. Complete the mission,
and you will be able to return to the
laboratory and your own time.

Either one or two players may par-
ticipate, with players alternating as
one or the other dies. Players work as
a team with their dinosaur, and are
able to climb off of their mount at
most any time. Both players are
equipped with a "stun" weapon for
defense. which will temporarily freeze
an enemy in place. Tops has the abil-
ity to fling "flying tools," while Rex
has a punch and tail slap to inflict
damage. Both dinosaurs may also do
damage by landing upon some ene-
mies. The abilities of both dinosaur
and ride r are needed, however, as
teamwork is the key to success.

The game is divided into six stages of
f ive a reas each. Yo u will a lways beg in a

- stage from the same area, but afterwards

ffitrsTmff,uf 1',, hy $$'ffi$"$q, is m weilX-
craf ted end f u m Sarrle tffi plmy"

the order may differ. At the end of an area
are two doorways, one usually more diffi-
cult to reach than the other. The easier one
will always simply lead to the next area
within the stage, while the harder one will
either lead to a different area than the first
door or possibly a bonus area. At the end
of each stage is a boss or bosses, which,
while not usually that difficult to defeat,
usually require some thinking.

Each playerldinosaur team starts with
three lives, three health hearts and three
continues. Special items consist of health-
replenishing hearts, 1-ups and dinosaur
eggs, 50 of which award an extra life. These

a re scatte red th ro u g h o ut
the game and in the
bonus areas. Upon com-
pletingastage,apass-
wo rd is g iven th at will
allow you to start from
the beginning of that
stage when entered.

DinoCity's controls
are straightforward, and
its objectives are easy to
discern, though they
gradually become hard-
er to conquer as the
stages prog ress. I fou nd
some of the challenges
similar to other SNES

games that have come out
recently, but, overall, the game
still feels fresh. Excellent back-
ground graphics and interesting
critters are supported by equally
excellent and changing music.

A downside exists, however,
and it is an all-too-familiar one:
graphics slowdown. lt occurs
mainly when the graphics rota-
tion and scaling are used, and,
unfortunately, does hamper
playability in many areas.

The game play doesn't be-
come im possible, but retim ing you r

reflexes as the action jerks between differ-
ent speeds can be maddening at times to
say the least. Pretend it's a wrinkle in the

IH6 H[saftm
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Lqr est Selection Of Gomes Anywhere!

IsA for n{pt On List

AxAddams Family
Adventure lsland ll
Adventure of Lolo lll
American Gladrators
Andretties Grand Prix
Attack Of Tomatoes
Bandit Kings of China 21

Barbie
Bard's Tale
Baseball Stars
Bases Loaded lll
Batman 2
Battle Toads
BeetleJuice
Big Nose
Bill & Ted's Adven
Bo Jackson Baseball
Bucky O'Hare
Bug's Crazy Castle
Captain America
Casino Kid
Castelian
Chubby Cherub
Cowboy Kid
Digger
Dr. Mario
Dragon Fighter
Dragon Warrior lll
Dusty Diamond
Elimrnator Boat Duel
Empire Strikes Back
F-'15 Strike Eagle
Family Feud
Faria
Flight Of The lntruder
Flinstones
Formula I Grand Prix
Frankenstein
G, I Joe
G.l. Joe ll
Galaga
Galaxy 5000
GemFire
Ghoul School
Godzilla
Godzilla 2
Golf Grand Slam
Gun Nac
Harlem Globetrotters
Heavy Shreddin
High Speed
Home Alone
Hudson Hawk
lCan Remember
l. Jones Last Crusade
Jeopardy Anniv. Ed.
Kickle Cubicle
King of Kings
Kiwi Kraze
Klax
Krion Conquest
Laser lnvasron
Last Ninja
Lee Trivino Golf

26

aq

1B/31

9'34
5t26

17,28

clutch Hitter
Donald Duck
Galaga
Joe Montana Football
Ninja Gaiden
Pac Man
Shinobi

11 22
922

16i27
14 24
17t27
16,i26
18,'28
12,t24

Sonic The Hedgehog 14t24
Super Golf 12124

Burning Fight
Crossed Swords
Eight Man
Fatal Fury
Football Frenzy
Mutation Nation
Robo Army
Soccer Brawl
Super B.Ball 2020
Thrash

A.P B.
Awesome Golf
Bill & Ted's Adven.
Crystal Mines ll
Hard Drivin'
Klax
Ninja Gaiden
Oix
Robotron 2084
Scrapyard Dog
Stun Runner

chitd

Addamm's Family 29145
Castlevania lV 28i46
EDF 25t41
Final Fantasy ll 23i47
Gradius lll 14132
Joe & Mac 20t42
Leg. of Mystical Ninja 25t45
Lemmings 24,'46
Nolan Ryan's B.Ball 27146
Paperboy 2 14129
PGA Tour Golf 29t43
Pit Fighter 25t44
RPtvl Racing 15t34
Super Adven. lsland 30/45
Super Ghouls Ghosts '15,34

Super Off Road 24141
Super Smash TV 26,141
Super Tennis 24142
Super WrestleMania 22,'46
True Golf Pebble Bch 29/44
Xardion 25147
Y's lll 16/35

We are receiving NEW
Super NES games

Every Day!
Call For Current Prices

Ask About Our
Super FamiCom Games!

70t120
70r 1 05

100i'140
105',145
105,/129

90,/125
95 129
90/120
95,1 29
95/129

14t26
16/26
18,i28
17 t27
18/29
16/29
14,29
14t24
14,28
14t25
16i27
17,r29

629

Leg. of the Diamond 22,38
L'Empereur 28t48
Little l/ermaid 22,38
Lone Ranger 16,/32
Loopz 18,,36
Magic Darts 19/35
MC Kids 20,'39

We Buy And Sell
Used & New Gomes!

[/usha
Mystic Defender
NHL Hockey
Onslaught
OutRun
Pac-Mania
Paperboy
PGA GoIf
Phantasy Star lll
Pit Fighter
Quack Shot
Quad Challenge
Raiden Trad
Rambo lll
Rastan Saga ll
RBI Baseball 3
Rings Of Power
Road Blasters
Road Rash
Rolling Thunder 2
Saint Sword
Sagaia
Shadow Of The Beast
Shining ln Darkness
Slaughter Sporl
Sol Deace
Space Invaders 91
Speedball 2
Spiderman
Star Control
Starflight
Storm Lord
Streets Of Rage
Street Smart
Strider
Super Monaco GP
Super Ofl Road
Sword Of Vermillion
Syd Of Valis
Target Earth
Task Force Harrier
Techno Cop
Thunder Force ll

Thunder Force lll
Thunder Fox
Toe Jam & Earl
Toki
Traysia
Trouble Shooter
Twin Cobra
Two Crude Dudes
Ultimate Qix
Valis lll
Vapor Trail
Wardner
Warrror Of Rome
Warsong
Where's Carmen SD
Wings Of Wor
Winter Challenge
Wonder Boy
World Champ. Soccer 1

Y's lll 1

21
5'1

6/1

8/19
tt

?1

5t12

5,'19

8,t21
A'.11

10,'21

B 19

PC Engine Converter
Addams Family (CD) 25 44
Aero Blasters 6/17
Alien Crush 4 10
A. Panza Kick Boxing 20i35
Battle Royale 8 17
Bomberman 18 32
Bonk's Revenge 1At24
Boxy Boy 24 38
Bravoman 7'18
Cadash 19 38
Cham Forever Boxingl7135
Chew-Man-Fu 10'19
Crater lvlaze 10/19
Davis Cup Tennis 13 29
Deep Blue 12,25
Devil's Crush 4,,12
Double Dungeon 7,18
Dragon's Curse 5/15
Dragon Spirit 4,10
Drop Off 141?8
Fighting Street (CD) 10 22
Final Zone ll (CD) 14t24
Galaga 90 5,/15

JB Murder Club (CD) 25t41
King Of Casino
Last Alert (CD)
Mag Dino. Tour (C
Military lvladness
Monster Lair (CD)
Ir/oto Roader 7 20
Nicklaus Turbo Golf 9t22

B-Type
Sherlock Holmes(CD) 1

Side Arms
Silent Debuggers
Sinistron
Sonic Spike
Space Harrier
Splatter House
Super Star Soldier
Super Volleyball
Tail Spin

The Hoop 5,1 0
gt21

TV Spofis Basketball
TV Sports Hockey
Valis ll (CD)
Valis lll(CD)
Veigus: Tactical Glad.
Victory Run
Vigilante
Y's Book I & ll (CD)
Y's Book lll (CD)
Yo'Bro

61

lmpossamole
It Came From Desefi 25t'40

4!28
021
B/1D)
81
0i.1

4,12

5/10

4,1 0
1r1

o t/

7t1

9,,1

11

S,',10

8, 19
4,'.13

8119

Ninja Spirit
Parasol Stars
Raiden

Taking lt To
Tiger Road
Timeball
Tricky Kick
Turrican

Megaman 4

Millipede
Monopoly
Monster Truck Rally
MS. Pacman
Muppet Adventure
Mystery Quest
Nightshade
Ninja Gaiden lll
Nobunagas Amb. ll
North & South
Paperboy 2
Peter Pan
Pirates!
Pools of Radiance
Puzznic
Qix
Quatro Adventure
Quatro Sporls
Rad Racer ll

Rainbow lslands
RBI Baseball lll
Robin Hood
Rockin'Kats
Robo Cop 2
Rocketeer
Romance 3 Kings ll
S.C A.I.
Shatter Hand
Shooting Bange (G)
Side Pocket
Silk Worm
Simpsons 2

Smash TV
Snow Brothers
Space Shuttle
Star Trek
Star Wars
Super Jeopardyl
Super lrlario Brothers
Super Spy Hunter
Tale Spin
Tecmo Super Bowl
Teen Ninja Turtles lll
Terminator 2
Times Of Lore

Abrams Battle Tank
Air Buster
Air Diver
Alien Storm
Alisia Dragoon
Arcus Odyssey
Arrow Flash
Back To Future lll
Batman
Battle Master
Battle Squadron
Beast Wrestler
Bimini Run
Block Out
Bonanza Brothers
Buck Rogers
B. Douglas Boxing
Caliber.50
California Games
Castle Of lllusion
Centurion
Columns
Crackdown
Crossf ire
Dark Castle
DecapAttack
Desert Strike
Dino Land
Duel:Test Drive ll
Dynamite Duke
Earnest Evans
El Viento
Exile
F22lnterceptor
Fatal Rewind
Fighting Masters
Final Zone
Fire Shark
Flicky
Gain Ground
Gaiares
Galaxy Force ll
Golden Axe ll
Growl
Heavy Nova
Hell Fire
lmmortal
lnsector X
James Pond ll
Jewel Master
Joe Montana 2
John Madden 92
Ka Ge Ki

Kid Chameleon
Kings Bounty
Klax
Lakers vs Celtics
li/arble Madness
M. Lemieux Hockey
Marvel Land
Master Of Monsters
Mercs
l/idnight Resistance
Might & Magic
Moonwalker
Ms. Pacman

Addam's Family
Adven. of Star Saver
Aerostar
Altered Space
Amazing Tater
Asteroids
Attack Of Tomatoes
Atomic Punk
Battle Toads
BeetleJuice
Bill Elliots Nascar
Blades Of Steel
Boggle Plus
Brain Bender
Bubble Bobble
Bug's Crazy Castle Il
Castlevania ll
Ceasars Palace
Chase HO
Cyraid
Days Of Thunder
Double Dragon ll
Double Dribble
Duck Tales
Faceball
Flash
Final Fantasy Leg. ll
Gauntlet ll
Godzilla
Hatris
Hwy Wt. Chp. Box
Jeopardy
Kid lcarus
Klax
Kung Fu Master
Loopz
Malibu Beach V"Ball
Marble Madness
Megaman 2
liletroid ll
Mickey's Dang Chase
Monopoly
Ninja Gaiden Shadow
Nobunaga's Ambition
North & South
Pac Man
Prince Of Persia
Punisher
O Bert
Side Pocket
Simpsons
Sneaky Snake
Snow Brothers
Spot
Spud's Adventure
Square Deal
Star Trek
Super BC Pro Am
Super Scrabble
Sword Of Hope
Tecmo Bowl
Teenage Turtles ll
Terminator 2

Attack Sub
Converler to

534

8,16

15,'31
11

14',23
11,'22
14'.22
14t22
11t22
12',20
14t22
14 24
15t24
14,24
12,'.22

17 t25
12,t22
12t20
12,24
14t24
1 6,25
16t24
14 22
9i'18

14 21

17 24
14'21
11 22

222
6,t29
525
1r22

14'21
12 22
15',21

14rZl
14,21

12 21

.11

11

10,t21

10,21
11

11 t21

13/21
13,21

t1

3
15 31

27 41

21

?1

5r1

21

Tiny Toon
Toki
Tom & Jerry
Touchdown Fever
Trog
Twin Cobra
Ultima ll" Avatar
Ultimate Stuntman
Uncharted Waters
Uninvited
US Golf
Vegas Dream (B,t

Vice Project Doom
Wally Bear
Where's Carmen S.D.
Where's Waldo?
Wizards and Warriors
Wolverine
World Champ Boxing
WWF Challenge
Zombie Nation

11'.21
7t1

1Z',1

v,1

Tiny Toon Adventure 13t21
Turrican
Ultra Golf
Who Framed
World Circuit

12t21

Roger
Series

Co To Order 8r8 764-2442ll
TO ORDEFI - Before ordering call for current prices" Please include cost lor game(s), plus postage andl
handling of $5.00 per shipment plus $1.00 per game if shipped to the continental US, $8.50 plus $1 00 perl
game to Alaska'Hawaii, $8.50 plus $1 .00 per game to Canada, $1 5.00 plus $3.00 per game to other countries. I
We accept checks, money orders or credit cards (Visa, Mastercard, Discover, and American Express). Sorryl
No COD's. Sales Tax - California residents please include 8.25%. Your credit card is not charged until we !
ship your order" Personal checks with PO Box addresses will be held 2 weeks to clear. lr4ost orders will bel

=h,OO*O 
*,tn,n rO nortt t 

l

SALES POLICY - All used games are guaranteed 30 days from ship date. All defectiv* nurn*, .un onf y Ue I
exchanged forthe same title game. No refunds, credits, or exchanges. We make no guarantee for productl
performance. Once your order is placed it cannot be changed without authorization. Please send your games I
via UPS or lnsured Parcel Post. We are not responsible forthe safe receipt of your games. A check will bel
sent to you within 48 hours after receiving and testing your games. Deductions wilt be made for missing!
instructions, boxes, and slipcases. Please call us for information about the deductions. NOTE: Due to a 3l
month lead time to place this ad, supply and demand, the availability of these games and prices are subjectl
to change without notice. To guarantee a price call and get an authorization number. Without an authorrzationl
number the price will be determined on the day we receive your order or games. Authorization numbers arel
good for a week after you recieve them. We are not responsible Jor typographical errors. We reserve the right I
to refuse any purchase or sale. Ninlendo is a registered trademark of Nintendo Of America lnc., Genesrs isl
a registered trademark of Sega Enterprises lnc., and Turbo Grafx-16 is a registered trademark of NEC, Lynxl
is a registered trademark of Atari Corp., Neo Geo rs a registered trademark of SNK Home Entertainment lnc. I

CET OUR NEWS LETTER FREE!
Call or write for a FREE price list of
all games and systems. Stop in at our
retail store to trv out games and
systems before you bry.

To Order
CALL NOWI

(818) 764-2442
Fox (B 1B) 7 64-485 I
N/on-Sun l0-5 PST

Walk-ln customers or UPS Delivery

; 12104 Sherman \'Va\,, N. Holh,n,oot1, CA 91605

I Name

I nddress

Send For
News Letter:

Game Dude
P.O. Box 8325\/G
Van Nuvs, CA 913
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space/time fabric due to the experimental
nature of the transfer devica, ond that may
relieve some of the frustration.

The areas of each stage are interesting
and well designed, with as much chal-
lenge from the enemies as from the land-
scapes themselves, and the game play
flows well from stage to stage.

The steadily increasing difficulty is
spread evenly enough throughout the
game so that it should keep players of all
skills interested for some time. The differ-
ent a bilities of the two d inosa u rs a lso con-
tribute to its longevity, as Rex's offensive
strengths are not as great, and therefore
make the strategy much different when
using him in the game.

Again, other than the bothersome slow-
down in a few areas, I found DinoCify well
crafted and fun to play-and l'm not even
a dino-freak.

-8.W.IREM America
8335 154th Ave. NE
Redmond, WA 98052
(206) 882-1093
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For the Neo.Geo ($t 791
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l'm dictating this review into a tape
recorder while I play SNK's latest Neo.Geo
title, Andro Dunos. lf l'm not mistaken, this
is the first time in the history of VG&CE
that a game review is being written while
the reviewer is actually playing the
game...you know, at the same time. Let's
hope it gives you a good impression of the

game. With me is Andy...
Andy: Hello.
...and this is a shoot-'em-up for one or

two players, so we're going to tackle it in
two-player mode. Andy will be offering his
comments as well.

Okay, let's just jump right into the game
here. lt's a side-scrolling shooter in which
the player controls a spaceship with four
different types of weapons. Most of the
enemies and backgrounds are metallic
objects, but some of the later levels get
into a more organic look.

Andy: Hey, look at this. Did you see
how the floor was rippling before that
centipede burst out of there?

Yeah, that was a pretty cool effect. I

like those glowing green hallways in
the alien base, too-where the enemy
ships scale out of the background.

(Frantic button pushing is heard as
the players try to blast through the
middle of the game.)

Onlooker: Hey, is this Andro
Du nos 7 Wow...what's the object of
this game?

Well, you fly around in these space-
ships...

Andy: ,..and you die!
Frequently. You try to grab these

power-up items...
Andy:...and you can't use'em,

'caLtse you get killed right away!
Onlooker: Wow...that looks pretty

cool. Can I try it when you guys are
f in ish ed?

Andy: Sure. lt doesn't look like
we're going to last much longer.

The game handles pretty smoothly,
although you never do get any really
powerful weapons.

Andy: Well, there's the " monster
shot," which you can use by holding
the A button down, but you can only
do it a few times. You know, the two-
player game seems much more chal-
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SNK's Andro
Dunos for the
Neo.Geo is a
frantic shooter
that will leave
you with the
feeling after
playing that you
just worked out
at the gym.

(For five minutes straight, the room is
filled with the clicking sounds of joystick
buttons that are in dire need of some type
of auto-fire switch.)

Oh, it's not dead yet. Are those sup-
posed to be bits of brain he's throwing at
uS, or are they raspberries? lt looks Iike
he's finally going down...yes!

Andy: See ya !
So what's your opinion? I thought it

was okay, just a little too tough.
Andy: Yeah, not bad, but not very

imaginative. lf you're going to release R-

Type clones, one after another, you really
should try to do something different with
the idea.

Hey, is this the ending? No big cartoon,
just a bunch of Japanese names scrolling
up the screen? I'm disappointed-l think
we deserve some kind of reward for all
that hard work.

Onlooker: Hey, look what it
says-"Please try the next stage!"

Hmmm.... !t looks like we get to play
through the game again at a higher diffi-
culty level. You wanna keep going?

Andy: No thanks. My arm is about to
fa ll off !

-C.8.SNK Home Entertainment lnc.
20603 Earl St.
Torrance, CA 90503
(310) 37 1-8s55
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DATA TASI
For the Sego Genesis ($+9.95)

OVERALL 12 3 4 5 6 8 9 10

For my money, one of the great myster-
ies of the video-game business is why
there should be 57 golf and baseball and
footbal! simulations-all of which play
exactly the sam*and only one 16-bit bil-
liards title, the sole representative of the
one sports category that could benefit
from a little competition. After all, proba-
bly as many people have played pool at
one time or another as have suffered
through Little League, and, believe ffie,
pool is a lot more fun (as well as being
one of the few sports that can be practiced
alone, without the risk of humiliation).

As you may already have guessed, l'm
a big billiards fan, which I suppose can be
attributed to the fact that I grew up with a

full-sized table in my house. (! once had a

run of 25 straight, including break; the

lenging-there aren't enough power-ups
for the two of us,,.

...which is a shatne, because the later
Ievels are pretty tough-some of them
impossibly so. And there really aren't a lot
of exciting enemies or backgrounds.

Andy: Yeah, it seems as though the peo-
ple who are designing Neo.Geo games
think they can make a game better by
putting more enemies on the screen, ln
reality, they are only making them more
difficult.

Agreed. I think it's important to mention
that the slowdown problems in SNK's other
recent shoot-'em-up, Last Resort, are not
present in Andro Dunos. There's no flicker,
either-it's a pretty clean-looking game.

Andy: But it's nof as ambitious as Last
Resort, even though the theme and some
of the locations are similar.

Yeah, most of the backg rou nds have
only two scrolling planes, and even some
of the boss characters are kind of blah.
Hey, is this the end boss we're shooting at
here-this brain guy with the missiles?

Andy: lt should be...there are supposed
to be only seven levels. Whoa! (sarcasti-

- cally) Oh, sure, that's fair!
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Warning Once you start head-to-head, day-and- nght h€h qp*d
2 fuyersimultaneous racingwith Kemco's brake-

squeuling niUo-blasting Top Cear for your Super

NESIits almost impossible trc stop, I(CHCO
Coming Soon: Look for GHOST
Booby Trap, the mad mad world for Game Boy.

Nrntendo *Super NES.- Gam e tuya and dre o^ffioa1ra/s are rqgistered aademark of Nintendo of Amertca. Inc. O 1992 Nlntendo ofAm erica.lnc.

LION, Kemco
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high point of a relatively dull childhood.)
What lfind so appealing about the game
is its mathematical rigor-if your aim is off
by one m illimeter, if you m isca lcu late the
angle off the cushion by even a tenth of a

degree, you can forget that three-six com-
bination into the corner pocket.

Which, l'm afraid, is precisely the rea-
son I find Side Pocket so disappolnting.
You see, the folks at Data East unaccount-
ably decided to retain the same clunky, fol-
low-the-dotted line aiming system as the
original 8-bit NES game, meaning there
are only about five or six places you can
hit any given ball-compared to the
dozens (perhaps hundreds) in real-life
pool. This dotted-line monstrosity actually
m a kes it poss ib Ie to re-c reate a n e nti re
game from scratch-just aim the ball the
exact same way, use the exact same
english and pay close attention to the
power meter, and you can duplicate a rack
from beginning to end. Now I know video
games aren't expected to re-create the
world in every detail, but this is a physical
impossibility. Haven't the programmers
ever studied quantum physics?

But take heart, prospective hustlers-
the news isn't all bad. Side Pocke{s graph-
ics and sound effects are top-notch; the
clank of colliding balls is utterly convinc-
ing, as is the rhythmic flicker of their little
white number-dots as they roll down
the table. IIike the scoring system,
which rewards points for sinking balls
in succession or numerical order; I

don't like the "power-up" features,
such as balls with reduced friction and
f lash ing pockets. (The message th is
sends, intended or not, is that pool is

so intrinsically boring that it needs to
be snazzed up for the game-playing
public.) The music is strictly white-
bread jazz, but it's basically harmless;
and the less said about the trick-shot
option the better: lwould gladly
forego three-cushion masse shots
between beer bottles for the ability to
aim the ball with more precision.

Sfde Pocke{s
graphics and

sound effects are
top-notch,

though it is
strictly a 16-bit

convsrsion of an
8-hit gflms.

What the sport of billiards
rea lly deserves-a nd I suspect
the Super NES could handle
this a lot better than the Gene-
sis-is a scaling, rotating,first-
person-perspective video
game that gives players the
feeling of actually walking
around the table and sinking
balls in quick succession. lt's
already been done in Holly-
wood-The Color of Money,
thanks to director IVlartin Scors-

ese, is one of the
most dynamic pool
movies ever made.
But hey, don't blame
Data East-if nobody
puts any competitive
pressure on them,
why shouldn 'f they
be content to pro-
duce a minimal, 16-
bit conversion of
their five-year-old
N ES ga me?

-8.S.Data East USA lnc.
1850 Little Orchard St.
San Jose, CA 95125
(4081 286-7 080
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YOUR ADDICTION JUST BECAME 3 TIMES WORSE.
Introduclng Tetris.- C lqsslc.
Greqt new VGA grsphics.

Grest new feotures"
Greot music ond sound.

It'.\ e\,er\,thing Tetris is - anrl
nlurel A sleu, of ne14r r"hallengirnH

uptions, includittp4 head-tn-head
pla1,, competitit,e ()r t()uprrrttil,r
modes ancl a frenzied dual-pit plal'
fielrtr \IGA graphic.s giue the genre

a hot ne\\x lnok,
Arrrl the music

encl sound rtfects
afe trlrorth1n of a
5-star Holh'll'ood
prr rlur'tion, It
istt't ertsl, trr

inrprorre a classic,

But u,e just did.

Super Tetnisl"

Ihr suprr seqr:rl tu best-selling
Trtris, Super challenging. Super

arldictitr,e, Ber-iltJse it r:omes u,ith a
trkrcktrusting turist -bt mb pieces

tllat help -1'ou [rlast \'orlr $,.{' clou,tt

tn tht huttonr of the pit atrrl discol,er

treasures. Super Tetris. Just nohen

],nll fhought \,ou'd hroken the hahit,
Au'arlah e fol. lBl'4 DCS, Windows and l,+'laciMac ll

Wordtris'""

trf t,nu thought Thtnis \\rr1s fun, lunk
u,hat u,e did to \\hrrdtris, This tinre

tht falling piects arr letter hktr:ks,

Itr,strad uf frrrnring lillrs, )rrnr frlrnr
u,ords" Ttrt challenge huilds es ttre
levels go highrn and tht trkreks full
faste'r atrd fastrr. It's Tetris rttactre tretter

perfer"t, l'nu htr,i,e ()Llr u,rlrrl nn it.

Alnailable tor I Blt,,l arrd Fd acl lrd ac I I .

THE TETRIS'PEOPLE
A Divislon of Sphere, lnc 2490 Mariner SqLrarB Loop, Surte 1Dfi, Alar-neda, CA 9450"n

For visa/Mastercard orders cal ,,il5::: 
A:ffi 

7 da,/s 8,,a,'EEk

For technieal questions call: (tr'i,,l-E: Sarn 5pm FSTI

Super Tetr s, Tetr s I ass e and rrlr-r rdlr 
= 

are tlrar,]emanks anli TetrLs Ls a reqi-=tered tradern;rrk nt , O
E eetl.nnorqtechnrca. Speettrum lJ: e Blle s a req sltered tralern;rr,, :rf Sphere E.

-[etr-ts C{assre ar,,allahle ton lBltr,4 DDS anrd !V nidows.
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For the Nintendo Enterloinment

System ($47.95l,

&4/IIYF Wrest te ma n i a Steel
Cage #ftafferrse giues players
dozens of ways to mash the
ffiffi$rrpffi'&ttiun "

downed opponent (which must be held for
three loooong seconds). The actions must
be absolutely simultaneous or the move
won't work; you'll end up trying a move two

or three times before the
game recognizes it.

The basic strategy is to get
the advantage in a clinch, do
a lot of punching and kicking
to tire h im o ut (wh ich will
make him stay flat on the
mat longer once you down
him), slam him to the mat,
then quickly climb the near-
est turnbuckle and pounce.
Using this strategy allowed
me to win the WWF World
Championship fairly quickly.

Now, don't be confused;
this isn't real WWF wrest-
ling. lf it was, you'd be able
to select the outcome of the
m atc h bef o re it sta rts.
(Oooh, I'm in trouble now!)
No, this is a game of skill.
All moves must be very
carefully aimed or you'll
miss and possibly end up
flat on your back. An energy
level displays how m uch
stamina you've got left; the
manual fails to explain why,
just when you're about to
finish off an opponent, his
energy level sudden ly be-
comes full again.

The figures of the wrest-
lers are small, and you have
to rely on the differences in
color between opponents in
order to tell them apart.
When they're in a clinch, it's
often hard to tell who has
the advantage. But the
moves look pretty good,
particularly the flying leaps.
Sound effects are good;

each wrestler has his own authentic musi-
cal theme, and there are plenty of digitized
grunts, ref calls and crowd sounds.

WWFWSCC is a must for WWF fans;
there's nothing quite like having Mean
Gene present you as a winner to the cheers
of the crowd. For others, it's a decent
enough wrestling game, marred only by
some small control problems. You'll also
want to be su re to have a second player,
because the computer opponents aren't all
that smart- another touch of authenticity.

-Josh Mandel
LJN
71 Audrey Ave.
Oyster Bay, NY 1 177 1

(51 6) 624-8888

uEr e 10

Do the other kids laugh at you for play-
ing video games? Are you tired of being a

wimp, wasting your hours in front of the
TV with such nerds as Mario, Link and
Simon? Well, fret no more. With LJN's
WWF Wrestlemania Steel Cage Challenge,
you can shed that pencil-neck-geek image
and become Hulk Hogan, Rowdy Roddy
Piper, [Vlacho Man Randy Savage or any of
ten WWF superstars.

WWFWSCC g ives you litera lly doz-
ens of ways to mash the com petition
to a pulp. You can play one-on-one and
tag-team matches against the computer or
with another player-either ganging Up,
tag-team style, against the computer or
against each other. There are three skill
levels and a choice of a standard ring or a

steel cage, where the ru les cha nge
slightly. You'll be hard put to find a more
flexible wrestling game.

The ten WWF stars, shown in small dig-
itized portraits, have different abilities.
Some have clear weight advantages, but
others are stronger or are skilled at vari-
ous moves. The Hulkster is probably the
best all-around competitor. Wrestlers can
even climb out of the ring and do battle on
the floor of the arena.

There are roughly 16 offensive moves,
from the standard kicks, punches, stomps
and slams, to more advanced techniques
such as clotheslines, shoulder butts and
aerial maneuvers. I found that it was safer
and more effective to stick to the stan-
dards-which are less interesting but faster
to execute-than the
complicated setup
moves th at req u ire
rebounding off the
ropes or climbing the
turnbuckles, Some
simple moves were
tough to perform,
due to what appears
to be sluggish or
mushy game re-
sponse. For instance,
hitting the B button
and pressing down
with the pad or stick
lets you pin a
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VIDEO GAME REVIEWS
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For the ,roTfluor, ($se.es)

1 z 3 4 s 6 ,E, ro Kemco's Ka-Blooey has 130
levels of logic-minded puzzles

cracked will crumble away after you step off
of them. lced tiles, as expected, will cause
your character to slip to the next tile, and
bombs on slotted tiles can be relocated to
an adjoining slotted tile.

Other features include temples that
block a bomb's exploding range, a telepor-
tation tile, switches that, when activated,
make other tiles appear and robots for Mr.
Head to use in operations that often have

kamikaze results. Land mines,
spinning tiles, remote-con-
trolled bombs and giant spores
that nosh on eggplants add to
the game's overall equation.

Think of the puzzles as sim-
plified computer circuits, and
the bombs as the path for the
electricity that runs through it.
Al! other elements in the game
serve as components on the
board. With this in mind, you'lt
have a pretty good idea what
Ka-Blooey is.

On specific details, the sound is good
yet pointlessly overprod uced (especia lly
the sexy female voice announcing "player
1...get ready!" l. But Ka-Blooey has
enough logic-minded puzzle smarts (130
levels of it) to outshine even this one little
brain-drainer aspect.

-Howard H. Wen
Kemco
8415 154th Ave. NE
Redmond, WA 98052
(206) 869-8000

W-fum Yffi#trffiffimmmffimm

vlRGtil
For the Sego Genesis ($S9.95)

OVERALL 12 3 5 6 7 8 9 10

For the two readers who haven't seen
the 1984 sci-fi movie upon which this game
is based, here's the story. A cyborg termi-

continued on page 62

Ridiculing Ka-Btooey is almost too irre- for the player to solve.
sistible: " Ka-Blooey is a bomb!" and so
on. Cynics are going to have to back off,
though . Ka-Blooey is a sleeper surprise.
It's not on ly one of the few puzzle titles
available for the SNES, it's also a reat
gaming treat.

The object is to set off all the bombs on
a level, without engulfing your character in
the explosions. For lack of a provided name
in the instructions, this character is "Mr.
Eggplant Head." Monsieur Head walks on
the tiled floors of the puzzle levels, detonat-
ing bombs, moving them to better loca-
tions or doing whatever is nec-
essary to bring about a
successful "big bang."

The principle behind Ka-
Blooey is simple, even if its
execution isn't. lt's the old
" better mouset rap" the ory,
where one mechanical occur-
re nce res u lts in a se ries of
consequences that should
eventually lead to a desired
result. The result in Ka-Blooey
is the complete explosion of
all bombs on a level.

Bombs on a tile come in
one of three types. A bomb
that is set off will detonate
another that is right next to it.
Depending on the bomb's size,
it could set off one that's fur-
ther away. The larger a bomb's
size, the g reater its explosive
range will be.

Bom bs destroy the tiles
that they are on and most
around their vicinity. Again,
bigger bombs are more
destructive. Th is is why it's
crucial that Mr. Egg-
plant Head not be
standing on a tile that
is certain to go up in
smoke-and it is
largely the challenge
of Ka-Blooey.

Like the bombs, tiles
come in a variety of
types. Tiles riveted with
screws are impervious
to explosio ns, wh ile
th ose th at a ppea r

$$$iIifl*il$f't : iiI{
4&*6 1? 3i c4
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OHOOSE FHDM I[I THIS GAI!{E PACK" JCLIJD1[,JE

Ki.]I\JG- FU " \,ry8ESTLI I.JG,,qI\,] D Bfl HI [t,JtJ C[ ][]O5E YOU H

FAVOHITE SPilHT AND PIAY FDE THE \'/[HLU fiFi,qil,'tr.
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GAI'/IE tNl'lK FE,ATIIEE, \'0ll
e AN ENJCIY A US TnURf'lAl,lEI'JT rVlT[-l \'ilUH
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STFfiNGES-t II\J THE l,VOELD BEGIII IIO\\']

LOTS Of HEROIC ACTIOT{!
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nator is sent into the past to
kill Sarah Connor, whose
son is the leader of a f utu re
war between humans and
renegade machines. The
h u ma ns of the futu re send
back Kyle Reese to protect
Sarah from the cyborg. A
simple premise and a

knockout movie. Unfortu-
nately, this four-level run-
and-shoot game doesn't
live u p to the excitement of
the film.

The first level takes place
in the year 2029. Your goal
is to find and destroy the
Skynet computer that con-
trols the machines, then
enter Skynet's "time-dis-
placement chamber" to zap
yourself into the past. You'll
get to fight terminators (that
look nothing like Arnold)
and shoot down hunter-
ki!ler planes along the way.

ln the second level,
you're in 1984. Armed with
a shotgun, you have to find
Sarah Connor in the seedy
Tech Noir nightclub. Your
enemies here are street
thugs and police officers.
(The politically correct pro-
grammers designed the
game so that policemen
aren't killed when you
shoot them, merely stun-
ned for a few seconds.)

Level 3 h as yo u sca m-
pering through a police sta-
tion where you and Sarah
have been taken. You start
in front of your jail cell, still
equipped with your shot-

The
Terminato/ s
graphics are
well done,
particularly
the na rrative
screens that
appea r
between
levels.

gun.(Wouldn't the police have relieved
Kyle of his shotgun before throwing him
into his cell? Just a thought.) Your goal is
to run through the police station and find
Sarah before the terminator does.

The fourth and final level is set in a
warehouse. You have to blow the termina-
tor's legs off and Iure him underneath a
steel press to destroy h im a nd win the
game. (Even though Kyle's alive and well at
the end of the level, the final reward screen
says that he died, as he did in the movie.)

The major problem with The Terminator
is that it's simply too easy. I beat the game
less than two hours after starting to play.
lncreasing the difficulty setting doesn't
make enough of a difference (a few items
change locations on the first level and a few
more enemies appear in the first three lev-
els). The lack of challenge is even more of a
problem when you consider how short the
four levels are. The game can be played,
from start to finish, in roughly ten minutes.

The Terminafor's graphics are well
done, particularly the narrative screens
that appear in between each level. These
screens were digitized from the movie and

then graphically retouched.
The sound effects are also nice,
although the sound sample of
Arnold saying "l'll be back" is
somewhat distorted. Of cou rse,
the tasty audiovisuals don't
make up for the lack of game
play or challenge.

Listen to me now and
believe me later: The Termina-
for is way too easy and way
too short. lt's probably worth
renting for a day and checking
it out for you rself.

-2.M,Virgin Games
18061 Fitch Ave.
lrvine, CA 927 14
(7 141 833-87 17
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HUDSOil SOFT

For the Nintendo Entertoinment
System ($49,95)

an*Filt+#,i ,.lr ' i ,i.i Fulffi$

OVERALL 12 3 4 5 6 8 9 10

Master Higgins, hero of th e Adventure
lsland series, is not only fickle, but boy,
the guy sure doesn't know a thing about
hanging onto girlfriends. Every game sees
him with a new main squeeze, and every
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game sees her spirited
away to some horribly
remote location guard-
ed by hundreds of ven-
omous creatures. So he
goes in search of his
latest girlfriend, Ieaping
and ducking and swim-
ming and throwing
things. He'll die a thou-
sand deaths and battle
handfuls of bosses.
Maybe Master Higgins
shou ld take a vow of celibacy and find a

less stressful hobby...like maybe bungee
jumping.

Adventure lsland lll fits the dictionary
definition of the phrase, "more of the
same." Oh, there are some very incidental
differences, such as the fact that the glrl-
friend (Jeannie Jungle) has been kid-
napped by aliens, not by the usual Evil
Witch Doctor. But, as in Adventure lsland
ll, there are eight islands to traverse in
your quest to find Jeannie, and the play
action is virtually identical.

As you travel, you'll find
eggs-some hidden, ffiost
not-that contain skateboards,
boomerangs, axes, time-stop-
pers, tem pora ry invincibility,
keys to bonus levels and
d inosa u rs. The d inosa u rs will
carry you, and usually provide
you with greater firepower than
either the axes or boomerangs.
They'll also do you the favor of
absorbing a hit from an eneffiy,
because you ain't exactly
Ta r zan-if yo u're wa lkin g
around without a dinosaur, one
hit and you're history. Other
treasures are hidden in unlikely
places, so you need to use your
weapon all through each sub-
level to find everything.A few
" bad eggs" contain potentially
deadly dangers. Dinos and the
other goodies can be salted
away on a storage screen and
used on subsequent levels.

There are eight islands (and

nine bosses), but each island is
made up of a half-dozen sub-
levels, and nearly each level
has at Ieast one hidden bonus
screen-and the bonus screens
are really difficult! The sub-
levels are shoft, yet all but the most skilled
arcade players are bound to be left weep-
ing and ragged by the relentless game
play. lt's not so much the quantity of ene-
mies, but the tricky arrangement of obsta-
cles, enemies and terrain that gives

Master I'liggins is back, in
Hudson Soft's Adventure lsland
Ill-not as elaborate or fancy as
a Supe r Mario Bros. game, but
just as much fun.

Adventure lsland /// its high
level of challenge. As with
any good platform game,
it's not how fast you can
fire your weapon, it's know-
ing the precise moment to
fire, and when to jump or
duck. Sometimes you'll
eve n wa nt to avo id ite m s
that, on the face of it, seem
to be helpful.

There's no way to select
the level at which you start,
but there is a sort of con-

tin ue featu re that lets you resta rt the
game with all of the dinosaurs, crys-
tals and weapons you have in storage.
It will not allow you to start from the
level you last played. Fortunately,
once you've conquered a sublevel,
replaying it becomes fairly quick and
pa in less.

The graphics of Adventure lsland
lll are, as with the play, nearly identi-
cal to those of Adventure lsland ll.
Which is to say they are serviceable
and smooth ly animated, but very low
on detail. The same can be said of the

music and sound effects,
which are perfectly decent
but not noteworthy.

It's not often that ! enjoy a
game enough to get truly
frustrated...y'know, all that
wonderful hair-pulling, pum-
meling on the joystick and
yelling at anyone who even
looks like he might step ir,
front of the TV. Adventure
lsland lll is such a game-not
as elaborate or fancy as a

Mario Bros. game, but just as
much fun. Next time, though,
l'd like to see a bit of original-
ity...like having the girlfriend

track down a kidnapped Master Higgins.

-J.MHudson Soft USA
400 Oyster Point Blvd., Suite 515
South San Francisco, CA 94080
(415) 871-8895
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For rhe TurboGllrx-cD ($+e.ee)

T;:" who r;,;i ; ;i:;;";:,
Don't Break the lce game while they were
growing up should be able to grasp the
object of Sp/ash Lake fairly quickly. ln that
classic board game, players took tu rns
tapping a hammer on a grid of white plas-
tic blocks to try to knock them out of place
without bringing on the collapse of the
entire playfield.

TTI's newest CD-ROM title is a playful
variation on that idea. As Ozzie the ostrich,
you must peck at the blocks that float
upon the lake and try to cause the
collapse of the playfield-or at least
the parts that you aren't currently
standing on. Pursued by all sorts of
loony enemies, threatened by a strict
time lim it a nd a rmed with noth ing
more than a sharp beak and the abil-
ity to jump over creatures, Ozzie cer-
tainly has his work cut out for him. lf
you own a TurboTap and a spare con-
troller, you can get help from another
ostrich in a two-player cooperative
contest.

After every ten levels, there's a new
episode in a series of brief
animated intermissions
called "Ostrich Theater."
Many of the game's op-
tions-from the color of the
ostriches to the pattern on
the blocks-can be changed,
and the built-in battery
backup of the TurboGrafx-CD
saves your game automati-
cally each time you play.

Splash Lake's colorful
graphics are definitely
deceiving. Certain levels are
so simply designed that it's
hard to believe they'd give
you any trouble-yet, some-
where around Stages 3-10,
things start to get really
challenging. There aren't
any real puzzl es in the
game, but the patterns of
the different enemies con-
sta ntly fo rce yo u to co m e
u p with new strateg ies at
the drop of a hat.

Much more than anything
else, lreally am surprised
that the vast storage capac-

64 . SEPTEMBER 1992

TTI's newest CD-ROM title,
Splash Lake, has engaging game
play and innocent charm,

ity of the CD-ROM was not used to supply
the game with more than 60 levels. Boy,
with all of that space, you'd think that the
designers would have dreamed up a few
hundred screen designs-or at least
included a "construction set" that would

allow the player to design
and play his or her own
levels. To put it more
bluntly, Splash Lake looks
and plays like a HuCard.
Was the full CD-ROM treat-
ment rea lly necessa ry?

To put all of these con-
fusing issues aside, let's
just say that the virtually
percussion-free Danny EIf-
man-inspired CD back-
ground music is a nice
"extra" that makes Splash
Lake a hair better than it

would have been on a HuCard.
lf nothing else, it's important to
note that being released as a

CD-ROM seems to have had Iit-
tle or no adverse effect on the
game's suggested retail price.

lf VG&CE handed out awards
for the best one-screen-at-a-
ti m e-c ute- p u zzle-g a m e-with -

g og g ! e-eyed-ch a racte rs-ru n-
n i n g-a ro u n d-on-bl ocks-
su rro u nded-by-wate r...wel l,
that'd be lrem's Kickle Cubicle,
an u nderrated N ES game that
has also appeared on the PC
Engine. But Splash Lake would
def i n ite ly rate a c lose seco n d,
and its engaging game play and
innocent charm make it a win-
ner in my book.

-C.8.
Tu rbo Technologies lnc.
6701 Center Drive West,
Suite 500
Los Angeles, CA 90045
(310) 641-4622
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Pit Fighter

RPItt Racing
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Super Bases Loaded
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Carmen SanDiego?
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Sesame
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Overnight, it seems, theres

a place for video games like n0 other, It's called FunTronics,

the newgame department at Sears.

FunTronics is designed to have all the games \'oure

looking for in stock. Incredible 16-bit games, 81'the dozens,

It has both Sega Genesis and Super trtTintendo Entertain-

ment Systems. Alongwith Game Bnll Game Gear and every

accessor), )'ou could imagine,

I\ot t0 rnention the game stations uhere ),oure

get the feel of the hottest games available,

So come t0 Funtonics, The one place ),0u can figure on

having exacth, what ),gu're looking for,
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The Empire

Sueet Fighter II

IllsticalNinla

Sesame Sreet Countdou'n

Paperbol'2 (NES)

Rt-rad Rash

Gargol'les Quest

FerrariGrand Prix L

Limit one coupon per customer and per purchase. Coupon not transferable, and may not
be used with other coupons. Illay not be used as payme nt on Se arsCharge or Discover

Card account. Retailpurchases on\r Voidv.here prohibited. Cash r,alue 1, 20 cent. Good
through September 10, 1992. Salesperson instructions: use bar co.le to enter coupon.

Save $10 on Super Off Road or
Bart vs.The Space Mutants

lilillllllllilffilillilll illllilill lillilil lllil llllllllll llll llll

TinIToons
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CIRCLE #127 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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ilt's a rainy d"y, not a
vsry good ona for
adventuring, but you
hane to rescue Zelda" On
your woy, make sure
you look in all the bush-
es for valuable items,
trike rupies and hearts.
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search for tke e$der"
Also, mak6 setre ye&E

check out each house.
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&md"""
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elder, Safuasrahfre"
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guard, ymwu$$ get
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ysex tfuat tBne eEder cs m*
*onger In the vi3nage"
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"""V(ou'll find fairies to
heal you.

,.,inrhor? y@Et come bactt
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lf you bomh oest tfue msa$*

to the left of the carre,
you'll discover a cave
containlng the lce Rod,
another powerful
weapon.

As alwoys, find the map
and the compass.

&fter exp$mrEmg'R$ne f$rst
pev* sS ffieser€ Fm$m*eu

you'EH tmEqe m $mexmt oast-
sEde a$td","

Wfuem W#s$ vEEsE ecsft
&trtrffiws msed

&ffter
ffifEFmss

When you trt
town, go see the sick
girl. She'll loan you the
bug net. Use it to catch
bees and fairies, and
store them in your jars.

ln this strange room,
you must push the prop-
er block to open the
door, all the while
avoiding the shots of
the room's guardian"

*,,s$Ed BEp fuW tfuHs
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wse €Eac Psnmer ffiEmwe tm
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Ss€ the seemmd
twrsed

*?t$n8 '

outside
this witch a mushroom,
and.-.

When you Sst the door
open, tfiese faf,rBss wE$E

giwe y@es s{Bms hmdfry
memdCId fuem8Esrg"

There $eemns to be motHr*
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famp to fltgtut the fossr
ffirm po€s foumd Ess tfue
fiefft pert ep$ tfue r&sEEB*
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illing the cluan
rtilr ri l jr-rttnurlists

irrlrI rxlai]rittlrs,
the \r[;ert"E stail- dr-
scenrlrd nn Ihr lL]t)2
Sun-llnel (.nnsunlrr Elrc-
tr-r-rtrics Shon' { 5(- El't
held in Chilrrlgo, hlru' lE-

-11. Arlcling r-xci.tr'mclrt trr

tLris itlrt:;rc11. hecIic lrite:
sllr irrg t'itrrrrl u ri, rlrr' Irrt't

th;rt. ft-rr thc first title ,

Ilrt'lltrhlir \\trLrlt[ lr..' ,rl-
k-tunecl [o a[tr-ttrl thr litst [u,o rLu's hlrist cxhihitrirs harl lr l.irgu:

tlsstlrtment of u,orrirs ahnut hntt' [hr t-]8,7Ltl t'r.ln5Llnrrf5
u,ould re.at-t, especiallv sinc't t-ES ()l=rrilnrirrr-s ur;r11t'urilrinr.rtr
itLLr:tnpts itr ttreir ildr.ertising b[itz to inl'nr-n.r unnsLlnrr]r-s nI thr
LLrIl\rElftirtll's I{o" 1 rttle.: trxhihiLnr--c \\ {=-trr' r[1tL'r-r: nnlr Il rti-
p1a1, nhcir prodltcts rtntl trt rl1cr-t n.ith Lrlrr itn(rLitrr: rrllsnlutrlv
trrlthing cr-,nkl trt putchilsed on tht'crln\-rnIrorr fl,,',,.,,r.

Frtr \tGdn[-f stafl-ers,, the pu]rlir rxLttntlrrnL'r'\\rrrs ii mrrrrrl

trlessing. The fottr*clar,-lung LLlrfve nLrrn is grn*.rt lllr ttrr
onlr- titlt that cr-[r.tors cr1lr mL-L=[

[;tctr--Lo*[-acc r,l,it[r tht- r11L]rr [hlrtr
I tlO garlrL' rr-lt1ltuf lrctLlfL-rs rrtrrl pre-
vicrv thri r Lrpcr)r11ir-rg relrrlsrrs.
Hllt,ing thlntsrrnrls nf txtra inili
vidttals crrlrn'rling thr flurrr ilnr-1

displar, Lrootirs rnirrlr lirrping or-1r

lull scht-clttle tu,icr: rrs dilfirult" ()r-r

tltt- clther hrrnrl . it \\,lrs ;1 grritt
cltancr- tt-r IltEet the rt'lrrlcrs lrnrl
txpirrin in persolt tht: rlpLronrintl
nL'\u stfl-ll ctr;ingr-s rrnrl editr-rriirtr

i tttp t-rrt'r'ltlrit ts in \IL, t-k CE.

Amting sr:fturarr rxr1r1-

lifacLnrers. opinions
irbunt traving the puhlic
arttencl \\rere direl:t11, re-
lrrtcrl Io ]ror,l, r-1ose to
ctrnlpletion the [inisherl
grlrrtes \\rere. Some, suclt
11s Atlr:s lviLh cssL'ntia11r,

finisherl Irrodncts, liltt-
\\/ctr-Ie,r,, Itrtr-r's, u,oulrl hil,r.r

like cl p o tt- trtirrl hnl rr. to

h;tr.e ;r cttallcr- to plav thrrr
gllll-rr-s, ;rncl Lhet, f clt L"()n-

finecl ht-hind N i rr It-n rtro's

Ilrlrtablr- rq,illls ;rnd Ar-
magcrkl.on srcllri tv S[rni-
l:rrlr'. ptLrple pla),ing
lianL- r L-)'s L" trl r:stgr- C/rertcrlr
misht rnistakenll, helieve
ttrurt I'l,hat theln t\rere plai.-
urg wils exactlr, r,l,h;rt

uoould he for sale at (,trnst-
lrlrls, irnd thet, nrigltt u,alk
Lr\\'iiv u.ith iln tlnfrrirlr, Ilr-g-

rttir,-r' tlpiuiirn rl I tltc .qantt" h lllntr' r]rrlntrlitctLtrrrs rn,ho cor-ikJ

ttt-rL trlll1t a\\rri\I liltc thr IrJlntrnrln liL:t'nsr-es, simplrr rr-nto\,ed
Ihr" rtuttl ttlle rs-rrnlnu,ing t]le puhlic tu u-;rtc]r tlie rle mos
lrr=lt ttLrt It-r lrv ttut tht' ltnfinisht-rl giitrtrs.

l!intrnt-ln rnnst harr-r rcalizeil thirt r-lr-rsinS nl-f- so mur.h ol
tirr rrltihit [n [ht- puhlic \\ras llr]or public rrLltiunsi so thr-1n

rnnst t'urttr-l 1t1, f.rtr thr- Iltrrrst ct-rstir. exhibit in all of lvlc-
Lorrnick i{orr}r. liinttnrlo hr-rilt
scr.r-r;ll banks ol SN EScs. alloluing
tht L-Llrfst11r1['I-s tti p1:r1, the ]rcst
5N ES grlmes prograrnmer.l h1, 51rl-
teni-tro ;rnrl their iicensees. Houn

r\,cr', L)\\rr1L-r's of the NfS kloking
f r.,r r-ontinr-rrrJ support from l{in-
tenrLr certrrinlr. c1icln't fincl it. The
11\rLl ilrrblr r,lisplirl,s \\rL-re L]\rer-
\\,h clrninglr. SN tl5 garl1L-s. ancl
h'J intcndo's crllttribntitin to thr
prict \\I11r \\I;ts tlrc rlnn(]t1nL't-Iren[
of i1 sFecial packaging of tht-
SII ES. u'ith onc cotrtrnllr=r ilncl nll
soft\;uilr-r- for $t)9.q5. the crlrrent
pl icc nf [l-re N ES ,{ctir-rn se t.

Bt, firr thc rnost irnpressir,e
sight ir-r Nintrnclolancl \\ras the
ntonit,:rr clisplar.ir-rg i1 l-D tlorrtrng
Ir,tario ht'ac1. I\ t ario u,or-lld talk to
kicls rrnrJ thcir Llrlre nts r;r,hik- er hid-
den crllrlL'ra, ancl micr()phone
bruadcirst their resilotrses to a

hack booth rn herc ilctor Charles A,
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Martinet controlled the action. Wearing a helmet that mim-

icked his head and facial movements, and using a 3-D
mouse to make Mario fly around the screen, Martinet mus-

tered his gaudiest ltalian accent to help distract crowds.

SNTS SHOWDOTTIN:

SUPMSMRWARS YS- STruIT FIGHTER II
Capcom's Street Fighter II \ ras an unqualified hit, but

some of the crowd soon found themselves gravitating to Lu-
casArts'Super Star
W'ars. While jrmp-
and-attack in the early
sequences, the authen-
tic score, choice of
player characters
(Luke, Han Solo or
Chewbacca) and" some

of the meanest nasties

ever to crawl out of
the Tatooine desert
would almost justify
purchasing the car-
tridge alone. N ev-
ertheless, players will
also find themselves
piloting X-Witg fight-
ers through deep
space and Death Star
scenes that surpass
even the Star Wars
stand-up arcade game.

SEGA $HOWCA5ffi CD

The most interesting rumor of the show was that Sega

did not plan on recovering any of its equipment, feeling
that, by Sunday, the mobs would steal
everything. But the public proved more
civil than they were given credit for. Sega's

multiscreen presentation concentrated
mostly on the Sega CD. And, though ahead

of Nintendo in its CD development, Sega

did not have much CD software to show,

except some incredibly reproduced footage

from Batman Returns and Ralph Bakshi's
Cool World.. However, VGCTCE staffer Mike
Davila discovered at the Tokyo
fsee the feature on page 34] that
Sega has plenty of CD software
ready to be translated into
American versions.

More intriguing than the nu-
merous Batman products were
t,he closely guarded screens
showing demos of Sonic 2,
complete with Sonic's new side-

kick, Tails. IF or those who
couldn't mahe it to Chicago,
VG&CE will be featuring an ex-

Toy Show

clusive print prniew o/ Sontc 2 in the October issue . Look fo,
the special holog'am coyer,l Sega's own contribution to the
brewing hardware price war was announced as the packag-
ing of the Genesis with one controller and no software for
$99.99,3s well as a Game Gear package rnnith no software,
also for $99 .99.

VGSTH'$ $ECRM LYNX SHOWTNG

Atari spent most of the show sharing a booth with Tel-
egames, but an Atari representative stopped by to give
VG&CE an exclusive private demonstration of the latest
Lynx games. Probably the most heavily promoted Lynx
game ever ,, Batman Returns will be available at no charge

through a new Lynx offer. The Dark Knight will face the

Tattooed Strong Man, the Snake Woman and the Fire
Breather before even getting close to the movie's villains,
the Penguin and Catwoman. Those who feel that the comic-
book Caped Crusader is a bit too grim will be delighted by
the inclusion of the Penguin's yellow rubber-ducky-mobile
from the film.

The Lynx's strong
point has always
been its technology,
and nowhere is that
more obvious than
in the system's first
4-meg game , Drac-
ula. This ad.venture
game, set in the
Count's dark castle,

feat,ures scaling
graphics and is pre-
sented in an eerie, brown-red light that looks exactly like
an old movie.

Above: LucasArts'Super Star Wars
for the Super [\lES.

Atari's Dracula for the Lynx uses an
approFriately eerie setting.

ACCtuUU ilCEN$ES:
AIIEH' TO X-}M}I

Atsove: CES
show emptoyees
configure tfte
CD display at
the Sega booth.
Leftr A CES
attendee tries
out Nintendo'r
$uper Scope 5,

Capitalizing on its impres-
sive slate of licensees, such as

Terminator 2, Alien3, The Simp-

sotls and Marvel Comics' X-
Men, as well as its plans to pro-
duce games on as many
consoles as possible, Acclaim
had the largest and loudest dis-
play of any software manufac-
turer. The game publisher
wisely scheduled George Fore-
man's promotional appearance

on the trade-only days. Even
so, the crowds surrounding
him were to o large for the
VGCTCE editors to bring him
bags of hamburgers as a means

of introduction. Big George,
we'd still like to have lunch
with you-dutch treat. One of
our stafls favorite games was

'.t)J
SCCTFTE :
oooo9500 r r11 . J.gg

S3, S3S I l

?

.{ry
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from Bcrr'['s Ntight-
n"tctre fclr the
SNES. In the
most clisplrrved
seclLrence. Birrt
trir=s to lincl his
missing horne*
work in a u,orld
filled rvith ani-
matecl nurilboxes
and kisses from
a wolntln r,r,-ho

rnakes Bart's
aunts Selma and

Patty look like lvlichr'lle Pfeiffer. Even more promising w-as

the level where B;rrt is transformed into a Godzilla-like
monster who rarnpages through a city.

mA,ffAHff$'['i1|i[,.,.1!ii-i],.-i.i-i,.
Derta E,;rst tna1, not have Ac-c-laim s big-narne licensees,

but, in spite of its second-string names, it is cler,eloping
some top-clLlalitl, games.
Keeping our Saturclay ancl
Sunday appointments was
a cakewalk compared to
pnlling orlr staff away from
Data East's rrersion of I\o-
valogic's L/lt rabots. FASA's
sleeper role-playing hit,
Shadownnn, will be coming
to the SI.{ES. A mixture of
cyberpunk and sorcer1.,
ShadowrLLn's hero begins
by waking up in a morgue
drawer. For the Genesis,
Data East is developing a

version of the arcade ancl

vorite archenemies against each other.

Tffi mffi ffi ffi fl'{",e,fiilffi- ffi}ffirq[ wffi ilj]ffi { i tri I p 

== 

-,$E e E :$. fl +;,}Fdil fii1 "t Ti U t,r'lri

TTI took 6,000 square feet of the floor to demonsrrate
the TG-16 and to show off its ne\Ar TurboDuo, a CD ancl
TG-16 comhined in one unit, complete with a new s),stem
card and a package of sofrware that alone justifies the $299
price. The most interesting hardware renovation displayed

H. :r.1?'JJ':,*i:[. t# iffi xTixH] J:[ 
n 
:t:;

mean enormous savings to the consumer, the TurboDuo's
CD is slower than the normal CD-ROM, and buyers looklng
for access speed along r,vith storage space will need to test
the configuration.

TG-16 veterans, as well as newcomers, were invited to
try a version of Power League created especially for the con-

, ' ' velltion. This baseball game, currently available only inc)-)
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Japan, \\,rr1s projected onto a wall of televisions. Consumers
and press erttendees tried to hit ten home runs and win a

special Bonk box filled with a Frisbee, Bonk sunglasses,
stickers ancl collapsible binoculars. The most interesting
TurboGrafx game was Mes opotamia,, an arcade game in
which the plalrer controls a slink), rvith suction cups on its
feet and a gun strapped around its middle.

P$Yffiffiffi$ffi' ffiTmffiHG 0N CDs
Deternrined to secure their share of the CD-ROM market,
Pstr,gnosis is offering a special CD-ROM version of Armour-
Geddon, a 3-D tank simularion that allows for modem play.
Impressive as it is, it pales in comparision to Microcosm, a
Fantastic voyage type exploration game with CD-ROM
graphic-s detailed and accurare enough to be used in place
of sonre textbooks. Ntega-smash Lemmings will be get-
ting er CD-ROlvl version.

' ut$ ['# WAffi kVITFt JAIEC0
Ferns o[ Lemmings

should also keep a close

e),e on Jaleco's release
schedule. Plalrers in
Men- At- Arms ( tentative
name) will control lines
of specialized medieval
warriors trying to over-
take rival castles. Indi-
vidual soldiers will have

,A, ,:rigr ,B[= +lt i:[l"lu= t=,;nurf.r'tl;i$s ir.r,f lBl';{i'u':.,

ffi 6rghBmmAde. fu,n, .{**.,jr:t,;+[iETt. ffm,r' .ffiFrr,y i{r["*[li-i5

Specialized funCtiOns, J;::i!'arl.tn';: iiid!{i.rri'ii,.:r,rir-.r{;.r-$,Ei; ii,,=* r:fr.ro*

such as magician, suplllv ' ' i ' 1:ir' r i;': ;ri";i.'fi.,'-f ;;;

troops and. engineers. LLL.:' ='Illr r.,ir'' ':r l' ;;1'

ffi&ffiffi$H M,r.PH$ HI-TTCH

.;' :; r. ,. :--r' ./| .-' ;.*.;, ' , .::;;i; ,l 
.,-... 1:1 .- l, , r. ' 1 .; ,-. I i.1 i

',,,.t.,.i,,,,. -i,";,;r,,

Hi-Tech won our
award for the most
efficient use o f
booth resources.
Not only did it hire
a golden-blonde ac-
tress to slip on a

tiny, pink dress and
play Barbie, thus
promoting the NES
and upcomirg Game
Boy software, it also

had her put on Rollerblades to help pitch Rollerblade
Racer flor the NES.

Eil}H&ffiE StrffiffiF{G 0H $uPtAHmOES
Konami held a special preview for VG6TCE a few weeks

before the convention, where we could try out the their lat-
est games, including the exceptional, multiple-perspective
shooter, Axelay. Steve Peterson was at the Konami complex
to personally demonstrate the IBM PC version of his classic
role-playing game ,, Champions. Plagued by delays almost
from its inception , Champions is finally nearing complerion,
and the delays have been well worthwhile. In addition ro
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the animated fight sequr=rlces, Champions feartnres a genuine
story-drirren (r,ersus mall-driven) interferce, w"hich leads
players frorn event to e\re'n[ dependirg on their ability, to
defeat the villains and maintain passable relations w,i[h the
authorities. Comic-book writer Steve Engelhart (Bafinan,,

Silver Surfer, Coyote) contributed dialogue and plot ideas to
Champions.

Af;frffifi,Al}fl'$ ATARI CIJISSIS
Accolade also proved cornplexity is not necessary for

quality, &s Centipede was easily the besr Game Boy product

For modem users, the newly launched Sierra Network
provicles an opportunity for gamers nationwide to play
games like hearts and chess with each other, as well as pro-
fessional classics like Red Baron. Subscribers can create a vi-
sual representation of what they want everyone to think
the1, look like. This potential for multiple personas should
make the network's chat lines a bit more interesting and
unresernred than those with anonlrrrrous, but consistent,
iden t it ies.

BIIfl$H STRATEGY T'TASTEN

IMPNESSIOHS IIIffiT$ AI{MIICA
The CES is the best time for publishers to introduce

thernselves to the industry,, and England's Impressions soft-
ware took full advantage of the convenrion. A lauded pro-
ducer of strateg)r games in Europe, Impressions turned
dorn,n offers from some of the largest U.S. distributors be-
fore coming Stateside with the aid of Omnitrend Software.
The title to r,vatch for is Conquest of Japaru. Expanding the
system developed for Charge of the Light Brigade, Conquest
features animated tactical combat within its strategic sce-
narios of the feuding samurai warlords.

DISNHY CBEAIE$ MAN $CMil{II$T 5I}fIIIJTIIOI{
Proving it is capable of far more than movie adaptations

and educational software, Disney Software will publish [Jn-
natural Selection. The ultimate game for would-be mad sci-
entists, players
use aircraft carri-
ers as the breed-
ing ground for
creatures with
varying physical
attributes and ra-
tios of the three
prime drives:
combat, feedirg
and mating. Up-
on creation of a

sLlpposedly
tough mons ter,
players set it iltitarfrs and yushfr sm stage at rhe
loose on an is_ ffiIirntemdo hooth,

land to battle the
spawn of the game's villainous scientist. Unlike most simu-
lation games, Unnatural Selection will attempt greater real-
ism by giving players conrrol of the creatures' breeding
grounds, but not the animals themselves. That is left to
their inbred "nature."

IIIA}il$ DTITffi I}TTO H$HTAI{KS
ANI} HTIOTTITIOHARY $IRTAI{S

Maxis' El-Fish, is an electronic aquarium that lets play-
ers breed their own species of fish. When crossbreeding
two different kinds of fish, rhe computer will generare a

r
ff f

{&

it demonstrated. British manufacturer Domark provided the
most interesting of Accolade's distributed products with
'NAtn 1965-7975, a game where players are both military
leader and U.S. President, who must maintain good rela-
tions with the South Vietnamese government and the
American puhlic. hloticeably absent from the Accolade dis-
play were all of its Sega Genesis producrs, since Sega won
its request for a court injunction preventing the multifor-
mat publisher from displayirg or selling an), Genesis wares.
Sega clairns Accolade violated Sega copyrights by disassem-
bling and studying the form and function of the semicon-
ductor chips in Genesis cartridges to learn how they work.

SflMRRA GOES TO KRONDOR AND ON-IINE
Those preferrirg violence with their IBM PC adventure

games should consider Dynamix's (a Sierra On-Line sub-
sidiary) RPG Betrayal at Krondor. Based on Raymond E.
Feist's Riftwar novels, it might jusr have the the involved
story line that most 3-D hack-and-slashers are missing.
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and Vladimir Pokhilko. EI-Fish's fish and plants appear

ffi:;::;:llrH 1tl,Iffi' : fr J I ; i:#'[^',ff Hl 
-. 

::::
sionally eating one another, 3t other times floating belly
up. They even react to the electronic particles of food just
like real fish.

smffilF{ ffiffimmfl.$ ruffifl[HARY t[FE
At Origin Software, Chris Roberts (Wing Commander,

which is being developed by Software Toolworks for the
SNES) brings us Strihe Commxnder, an action-adventure
where the player leads a band of mercenaries called Stern's
Wildcats. Using camera shots that people normally see in
mor,'ies, a player feels more involved with the story than in
most cornbat simttlators. In fact, the primary setting is
Turkey, but it might as well have been Bogart's Casablanca.
This game is also supposed to be a leap fonvard in technol-
ogy, but Origin was only showing the plane. Ttre advances
are in ground detail, since Origin is apparently generating
terrain using fractal algorithms to produce a more realistic
landscape.

ffi&vAr0Grfl ffiEffirTnmHs

$&TMI-fr,ITffi $CHHHMY
Flight simulator [ans should probably starr reservirg

their copies of Novalogic's Maximum Overkill. This heli-

: . ri d. :r : d. , fllrr$'lji

:JijS il L.ir ili i.i :rt ti ll hs +,1
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EIf;UTROIflC ARIS GOES ATHIETIC
From dressing its staffers in EASI\ shirts to inviting fa-

mous sports announcers to its parties, Electronic Arts is
doing everything possible ro promote its sporrs games,
includirg Michael Jordan In Flight for the IBM pC. This
basketball game is a halfcourt rnatchup that can either
be pla1,s6 one-on-one, three-on*three or as a three-point
shootout. The player controls Jordan, and the computer
opposition plays intelligently: ir sers up pics: moves to get
open and plays man-to-man. Instead of only one camera
position that overlooks an entire court, the view follows
Jordan as he moves abour the c-ourr. This lets the player
see most of the action and, at the same time, get a good
feel for how close a player is or whether someone is
open or not.

Sfi REYISES AJ}VANCM
DUNGEONS E DNAGONS I-INE

The -'gold box" series hers come to an end; SSI will con-
tinue to produce more games based on ADdrD, starting
with Darlt Sun: Shatter"ed Lands. The characrers in this latest
game are larger then those in the gold box products, and
the animation is smoother.

URCH $n0wCASEs CD $IUililffir
7IH GUST

Virgin showed a sernicomplete version
of The 7th Guest, which is an adventure
game set in the haunted house of Henry
Stauf. Players do not seem to have much
interac tion with the characters in the
game, fls they observe the other characters,
who are ghosts reliving the night in the
house tha t killed them. The game is
packed with oursranding graphics and

cop ter comba t
game uses terrain
data from the
Lansat satellite
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JANUARY Igg]-
TI/E'LL BT THME

Cleetrlt,, even
'ul-ithrtut the admit-
tanc:e of the general
public, four days
\\rars barely enough
time for the VG6r
CE editors to see

everything theY
wanted,, getting just
a glirnpse of gzrrnes

like F aceball 2000

for the SI{ES (Bul-

let-Proof), NIight
cmd N,{czgic IIIA:T\e
Clouds of Xeen
(New Worl,C Com-
puting) and other
games 'ul,e'd be plalr-

ing if \\re didn't
harre to ge't this
magazine ou t on
time. Life is hard .

Besides, it's only
six months until
the Winter CES in
Las Vcgas.

IIIICROPROSE & PAAAGOH HIGHTIGHT HUITIOR

AND HATL OF TA}IE GAME DESTGNERS

MicroProse Inoves into adventure
games with Rer llebular and the Cosmic

Gender Bender. One of the funniest
games previewed at the Sumtnt-r CES,

it features an interstellar wLrmanizer
trapped on a planet popurlated only b1'

bizarre women. After all, any gamt' thirt

cornbines dead fish and hamburgers itr

the same animated puzzle has got to be

good, if not interesting.
Paragon is doing its best to keep ad-

venture gaming hall of famer Marc
Miller as busy as possible. Marc is de-

signing the scenarios for MegaTrat'eller

3: The 'tlnknown Worlds, .which is
based on the nonelectronic role-play-
irg game he originally designed. Marc

is also developing Challenge tt.f the Five

Realms, an icon-driven flantas)r role-
playing game with a zoor:n-rn/zoom-
out feature that allows three different
perspectives. And anyone who loved
Alien and hates his local newscaster
should check out Manfis; XF5700 Ex-

perimental Space F iglfier, a space corn-

bat simulator with three megabytes of
synthesized speech. CD-ROM versions

af" Mantis and Challenge of the Five
Realms will be available soon after the

disk-based versions.
CIRCLE #131 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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lJltirnate Ga.rne Club
I 49 I Boston Post Road, Old Saybrook' CT' 06475

I -800-BuY-At-Game-C lub
( I -800-289-2842) or (203)388-6741 or Fax (203)388-0084

our Prices Are As Low As: Y,lhot con You Get For Frce? Lots Of Stuff At UGC!

Used New /.) Thephonecnllsfreel |81ONJYATCAI4ECLUEI-80G289-2842)
Nintendo Games 9.99 14.99 2) Ihe drpping is free! (On udus over $200.00)
Turbocrafx-16 Games 9.99 !?.?? A fhe member*)p isfeel (Enutlesyoutoqecioh & discounr)

GenesisGames 19.91 .llll 4j Thesbscnptrontoourve,yownBepndCamngmogozheisfree!
Neo*Geo Games 139.99 149.99 :. -
Gameboy came , t.li '1i:.i; tl. 

Ire :]er 
tox: rree! (Excptin connecicut)

Lynx Gam es , o .ii ;;: .;; 6) rhe Ultrnote Hint 8mk is free/ (on udus over $ I 00 .00)

pc Engine Games ic.cg 7) Rore loponde mogazines ore free! (On udus over $200 00)

MegaDrive cames 29.99 8) The MegoDrue Adopter isfr.9.,lwenyouhty2 MegaDrNegomc)

SuperGrafxGames 49.99 g) ThePCEngheAdopterisfree!(Vhenyuth42PCEnginegoma)

Coming Soon From ,NNOyATTON The UGC's Product Development Division:

Master Gear: Allows Sega Master STstem games to be Played on the Game Gear' Available Nowt

Master Link Lec a second player connect a Sega control pad to the Game Gear/Master Gear combo to

allow vo-player Master System games to be played simulaneously on one Game Gear'

super cable: The first 5-foot extension cable for your Genesis control pad or joystick only 9.99

The Stick For Genesis: This awoome joptick include fatures like nriable speed mpid-fire, adiusable slow-motion, and

autqfire. The fire buttons are on a roating pad drat les you position them the my YOU like it!

Game Power Rechargeable Battery Pack For Atari Lynx/Turbo Express
Long lasting battery Pack, u-p to 3 hours on Turbo Express, 6 hours on Atari Lynx!

OnlY 39 99
Other modcls availablc for Gamc Bov and Garnc Gcar

SirTrpsrrns Specia"l
for Gellesis

Only 49.99 Each!

Japanese CD-ROM Games
Master System Games 9.99

Arkanoid w/Controller OnlY

39.99
19.99

59.99r
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kay, you've tied up the television
set long enough-let's give your
family a break from video games

for a little while. But you don't have to
stop playing in order to let them catch
up with the evening news. Just grab
your Game Gear, Lynx or Game
Boy, then sit back and let me tell you
all about the newest games for you
favorite portable system.

Hope your batteries are charged up,
'cause here we go

Roger Clemens
Ir,tVP Btlsehall

IJN
For the Nintendo Gome Boy

($27.951

i, $ *ffir# ,sE 4 r,"q., q#lp ,ts,:: t a 6 uil* I roGRAPHICS ,,.,',, I 2

:;:::i'J'," 
,,:: :: :ET: ;:

Despite the fact that the original NES
version of Roger Clemens MVp Baseball
was never formally reviewed in the pages
of this magazine, the game still made
enough of an impression on our editors to
merit an Honorable Mention in the sports
category of VG&CE's " Best Games of
1 991 " awa rds.

Now there's good
news for Game Boy
owners, because the
green-screen version
of MVP Baseball is
unquestionably the
finest representation
of the sport to appear
on this system to date.

Not only is it fun to play and filled with
options, but the graphics are infinitely
superior to the round-headed cheesiness
of the three existing Game Boy baseball
titles-namely, Baseball, Bases Loaded
and Extra 8ases.

Though the lack of an official license
from either [\4ajor League Baseball or its
Players'Association may hurt the game,s
credibility in some circles, the endorse-
ment of the "Rocket" is quite enough in
my book. Of course, when you dive into
the action and witness the changing

84 . SEPTEMBER 1992

qffiEWffiruffi
q*"-ffi dffi g1

" camera angles" and interactive close-
ups, you probably won't care if the name$
of the batters can't be found on any real-
lif e roste r.

Boasting a password-backed "full sea-
son " option, os well as a two-player
GameLink mode, Roger Ctemens tWVp
Baseball tries to cover all the bases, and
its responsive controls and fluid character
animation really set standards for Game
Boy sports titles. lt's not quite perfect-a
horribly irritatiffg, unrealistic soundtrack is
the game's most noticeable flaw-but
overall it's a fine game, one of the best
sports titles the Game Boy has to offer.

LJ N Ltd.
71 Audrey Ave.
Oyster Bay, NY 1 1771
(5161 624-8888

R.C. Grclnd Prix
ABSOTUTT TNTERTAIilMTNT

For the Sego Gome Geqr (N /Al

souruDruusrc t z a 4 rEt,u I s-re,

IVluch like Nlntendo's NES and Game
Boy triumph R.C. Pro-Am, Absolute's first
Game Gear release makes remote-control
car racing an affordable hobby for anyone
who owns Sega's color portable. Hon-
estly, have you ever seen how much a
good R.C. dragster costs? On my budget,
l'll take r?.C. Grand Prix over the real thing
any day.

BY
CuRrs BleNtEK
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GAMING ON THE GO

An exciting and colorful contest, R.C.

Grand Prix gets your adrenaline flowing
with some of the most intense high-speed
action ever seen on the Game Gear's 3T5-

inch screen. Smooth background scrolling
and a hypersensitive control scheme
ensu re that the pace is a lwaYS
frantic-heck, even if you can outrace the
three computer-controlled cars on the
track, you're also forced to work within a

super-strict time limit.
Fortunately, the game's tension is

nicely tempered by a strong sense that
these are, in fact, R.C. cars and not full-
sized automobiles. Even as the first race

begins, you can see crowds of people tow-
ering in the background, cheering the rac-

ers onward.
Win n ing a race will ea rn you a cash

prize (again. we're talking small-scale
here: about $100 or so), and, as in any
good racing title, you'll be able to upgrade
your car's motor, tires, gears or suspen-
sion between races, Though it's essentially
a one-player gaffie, up to four players can
take turns racing against the computer.

It's always nice to see original Game
Gear software-that is, games that arent
simply 8-bit versions of proven Genesis
titles. And while the slight blurring of the
text characters would seem to indicate
that R.C. Grand Prix may not necessarily
have been intended for the small screen, it
works very well on this platfoltTl, and it
just might find a very comfortable niche in
the Game Gear library.

Absolute Entertainment lnc.
251 Rock Road
Glen Rock, NJ 07 452
(201 ) 652- 1227

fiom & Jerry
HI TTCH EXPRTSSIOilS

For the .iiT;.X"u,n"-' BoY

1 z 3 4 5 uEt e to

Hi Tech's Tom &
Jerry for the Game

Boy is more faithful
to the original

theatrical cartoons
than the 

TESversron.

ing the course of his adven-
ture, Jerry gets to do every-
thing from driving a toy car
to sliding down banisters to
riding in a dumbwaiter. He
also has to avoid mouse-
eating flowers, baby sharks,
killer toy soldiers and the
malicious clawing of Tom

the cat, who seems to pop out of the wood-
work when you least expect it.

To its credit, the Game Boy version of
Tom & Jerry is a bit more faithful to the
original theatrical caftoons than Hi Tech's
T&J game for the NES was. (The games
were created for Hi Tech by two different
developers: the NES version by Software
Creations, the Game Boy by Beam Soft-
ware.) The differences between the two
become apparent as soon as the title
screen of each game appears: The Game
Boy pumps out a much more traditional
rendition of Tom and Jerry's theme song,
and it makes better use of full-screen pic-
tures of the characters. lt also boasts a

cleaner design and a more reasonable
difficulty curve.

Aside from the burden of an unoriginal
theffiB, the garne does suffer from back-
ground repetition, which leads to some
confusion because parts of certain stages
seem to reappear several times. There are
also a few areas where you'd expect Jerry
to be able to climb (like the vines in Level
5) and he just can't do it. But these quirks
are not enough to detract from the fun of
playing Tom & Jerrf on the go.

Hi Tech Expressions
584 Broadway
New York, NY 10012
(212) 941-1224

Mclrble tlcldness
TE}IGT}I

For rhe Sego Gome Geqr ($94.95)

OVERALL

The word 'Nintendo" dropping down
from the top of the screen with a dingl is a

pretty poor substitute for the roar of the
MGM lion, but the lack of that world-
famous introduction doesn't hurt the com-
ical adventures of this familiar cat-and-
mouse team on the small screen.

The object of this Supe r Mari*style romp
is to control Jerry the mouse as he scurries
through the house of Tom the cat's owner
in search of his missing cousin, Tuffy. Dur-

aRnpni**..'r:-:.-=:,..,,t..tii i, i6,.;'1gi,- 'iffiffifffii *UA

:IH':',." ;": "* 
"ero

A durable arcade classic that has
appeared on more game sYstems than
you can shake a stick at, Marble Madness
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GAMING ON THE GO
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For the Atori lynx ($



GAMING ON THE GO

ing a lot of information in an extremely
concise manner. The on-screen speed and
altitude indicators are as unobtrusive as
can be, yet they give you all the informa-
tion you could possibly need in just a

casual glance. This is a very classy game,
one that took me Gompletely by surprise.

Atari Entertainment
500 Watersedge Drive, Suite 310
Lombard, lL 60148
(708) 62e-6500

Kung Food
ATARI

For rhe Atqri Lynx ($99.99)
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lf you ever watched Pee-wee's PlaY-

house on Saturday morning TV, even if
you only saw the show once, it's hard to
f orget the wild contents of Pee-wee's
refrigerator. Nearly every week, the bow-
tied man/child would throw open the ol'
Norge and marvel at the latest stop-
motion animated antics of carrots, e99s,
hams, popsicles and strawberries, all of
which had grown arms, legs and comically
expressive faces.

I don't know how fashionable it is to
admit to having watched Pee-wee's Play-
house these days; all I know is that it's the
first thing I thought of when I saw Kung
Foad on the Lynx. This beat-'em-up has
"classic" written all over it. Like Battle-
toads on the NES and Game BoY, it's a

totally unpredictable
free-for-all that com-
bines a challenging
punch-and-kick play
mechanic with a

g reat sense of h u rnor
that seems to catch
you off guard at
eve ry tu rn.

A hilarious plot
explains how a re-

Graphically,
Kung Food for the
Lynx is a pure
delight.

searcher at a video game-design center
c reated a myste rio u s s u bsta n ce th at
brought his groceries to life and changed
him into a foot-tall Jolly Green Giant
look-alike. The adventure starts in the
freezer and refrigerator, where our hero
is threatened by icicle beasts, walking
carrots, killer tomatoes, mashed-potato
creatures and stick-wielding sausage
monsters; it continues onto the floor,
through the kitchen and out into the
front yard. The game is fairly challenging,
but the abundance of power-up items
helps a lot.

Graphically, the game is a pure delight.
Most of the characters are half as tall as

the screen display, and, like the back-

grounds, they're ex-
tremely detailed and
colorful. With "nor-
mal" heroes and vil-
lains, this would basi-
cally come across as a
Double Dragon clone-
but the characters and
settings are so off-the-
wall that it doesn't
seem right to compare
the game to any other.

I had a great time with Kung Food, and
I truly hope that this game gets the recog-
nition it deserves, because it is an abso-
lute riot.

Atari Entertainment
500 Watersedge Drive, Suite 310
Lombard, lL 60148
(708) 629-6500

Fleader feedback to this column is

It il:il:' oSlT' ":: n'n-#,:",.T'",T,
VroroGennrs & CowIPUTER ETvTTRTAINMENT,

Attn: Gaming on the Go,9171 Wilshire
Blvd., Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210.
Computer owners with access to the DEL-

PHI information service can also contact
me via electronic mail sent to user name
VGCHRIS, or stop by the "World of Video
Games" special interest group and drop
me a note in the public forum. &
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by Andy Eddy

its own marily aimed at viewers between the ages of 9 and
Vrcrcn 14-has a natural attraction in focus of

the game related to videoshows

people a "virtual
envrronment uper, high-

computers hooked elaborate visor
display system and realistic 3-D graphics. who
would have thought that virtual reali
make an appearance on a kids' game
fact, that's what a pair of innovative
Nickelodeon have done in creating
which was recently bumped inro a

Nicks weekday prime time, the "O-
your local listings for when it's showing in your
area). Nich Arcade begins its second season on
September 7.

begins
other.
"face-

Stu-
Star

Defenders is a head-to-he ad Breahout type of game.
The team that scores the most in 30 seconds takes
control of the board.

In order to gain points and prizes, the team con-
trolling the board takes a video character named
Mikey through various adventures. Mikey's domain
is a grid of squares, each square containing
"points, puzzles, pop quLZZes and prizes," all of
which lead the teams ro a goal square. Landing on
a video Challenge square takes a tearn up against
one of the current home video games, trying to
beat a point level in 30 seconds. A pop quiz is 

^question that must be answered correctly for
points and control of the board.

The fun-and main attraction-iomes for the
team that makes it through two rounds of moving
Mikey through his paces with the mosr poinrs. Thar
team goes "ilro the game to take on a series of vjr*
tual reality-like conrests in the bonus round. Again,
custom games have been designed, but with a dif-
ference: The plargr is acrually part of the game,
interacting with the computer animation in real
time. "virtual reality is usually visors and stuff, which
is great for the person wearing it," scott Fishman,

Not f ust Another Came Show
The componenrs of l{ich Arcadte are much like

any other game show you've seen: a host, two
teams of two players each and a goal of beatirg the

other team in a

variety
soy

slan

The main set of
Nick Arcade

video-
contests.

with the Yellow and Red

executive in charge of
a spectator sport. IVich

production, said, *'but it's not
Arcade is fun to watch. "

Really Cetting lnto lt
The bonus round takes

place on a different set from
the main game, one that's
painted completely blue.
Some of the bonus-round sets
feature pillars that can be
traveled behind, while others
have elevated platforms and
ladders that can be climbed.

AMES
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Wait a minute...all painted
blue? Wh1,? Well, there is a

video process called Ultimatte
(also called Chromakey) that
removes a particular color
from the image. You'lne proba-
bly seen this process used on
the local news, primarily dur-
irg the \ reathercasts. The
weatherman doesn't actualll'
appear in front of a weather
map,, but in front of a blue
screen. Ultimatte is then used
to replace the blue with what-
e\rer video displaf is desired,,

whether it's a map, five-dav
forecast or videotape of a

local scene.
Nicla Arcacle takes Ultimat-

te a step further; in fact,, it
recently won an award from
the National Association of
Broadcasters for innovative
use of the equipment. lt uses

Ultimatte to sep arate the
player from the background,
but then runs that image
through an Amiga-based dig-
itizer to turn the player intcr
a character that can be
tracked by the computer,
almost like a sprite. The
empty backgtound is re-
placed with anitnation from
another Amign aPPlica -

llsn-the game software that
the team competes in-onlY
now the player's status can be tracked
r,vith collision detection, much like any

other object in the game. "Touching" a

good object, like a coin or hour glass,
may take the team closer to its goal or
freeze the action for a period of tirne. On
the other hand, getting hit by or running
into a bacl object or character r,vilI drop
the player's power level. Depleting five
notches on the power meter requires the

Pla)'er tcl s tart
again and try' to hit

the milestone from
the beginning.

The producers of Niclt
Arcade have 14 such garnes in
reserve,, of lvhich three are
used in a single bonus round"
Getting past eaeh segment
rewards the team w'ith a Prize,
and successfulll, beating all
three bonus gailles r,vins a

major prize, like a trip.

At the Root of the Fun
This isn't the first time this

technology has made its u'E)'

to television. Nicla Arcacle's
producers, Karim Miteff and

James Bethe&, formerly
worked t)n a Nickelodeon
show called Total Panic. One

of the features of Trttal Pcrnic

\\ras a segment callecl Eat a

Bug, developecl and pro-
grammed b)' Dean Friedrnan.
A precursor to the more
involved bonus rounds of Nicle

Arcade, Eat a Bug brought
some members of the audience
onstage in an effort to catcl-t

certain video insects without
getting hit by bees, spiders ancl

beetles. Similar to Nich Arcctcle,

if you got hit by too many bacl

bugs,, )rou \1,'ere out.
Both Eat a Bug and Nic lt

Arcade's bonus segments are a result tlf the

foundation created by a virtual-reality
environment called Mandala Vu"tuqJ Reali-

ty S-yt tetn, developed b)' The Vir-id Group
in Toronto, Canada. Originally designed to
be a medium for performance art, Vivid

Top: Host Phil
Moore keeps the
energy level high.
Middle: Moore
joins one of the
teams on the Nick
Arcade set.
Bottom: A player
leaps high on the
blue set in one of
Nick Arcade's
interactive games.
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uses for
allowing the person in

front of the camera
to play a video

set with
his hands or a hue
from a palette paint around
the screen in a form of video fin-
ger painting. "When we con-
ceived it, part of it was for creat-
ing computer worlds thar you

I co_uld step into," said Vincent

I John Vincenr, one of Mandala'it creators, "and some of that was
the challenge of games."

All that has changed now that
Miteff and Berhea have taken
Mandala and gone wild with ir,
taking the process further. In fact,
the pair's reliance on computers is
amazing: There are five Amiga
3000s to conrrol Mikey's grid
game; two Commodore CDTVs
that handle the scoring sysrem;
one Mac IIcx that's used as a slave

) lffiil*['*:m
Amigas that are used during the
interactive games, "There's a lot of
technology going or, " Bethea
relayed. Having grown up with ex-
posure to PCs and video games-
both producers are ZT years
old-is no doubt the foundation
for the duo's success at adapting
all this technology to rhe show.

The multitude of pCs work
together to smooth the merging of
sound effects, animation and other
visuals, but also serve to minimize
the possibility of human error. By
the timel Miteff and Bethea are fin-
ished, the process of doing a game
show may very well be primarily
controlled by computer operators
rather than traditional studio
hands. F

direction a team
wants him to

v

Nicla Arcade's first season, many of
the related graphics were kepi on
videotape and also in whats called
a "still store," an extensive library
of still frames. It would take
awhile to bring up the proper
graphic, and, given the hectic pace
that a particular episode of l/iclr
Arcade is created under, the slight-
est delay or error could spell disas-
ter to the tight shooting schedule
(at its peak, five complete shows
are taped in one day).

Miteff and Bethea now employ
a laser disc tied to one of the
Amigas to hold these graphic
clips. Now, when the computer
operator hits the arrow k.y per-
taining to Mikey's movement, the
laser-disc system instantly kicks
out the correct graphic and asso-
ciated MIDI sound effecrs. Miteff
and Bethea eventually hope to
pare down the process even more
by automaring a portion of the
lighting chores rhrough MIDI
control-sort of a robotic pro-
duction, but very efficient.

Of course, the crownirg
achievement in Nich Arcade ts the
interactive aspect. "We're using
lMandalal in an unconvenrional
way" Miteff noted, "but I won't
be happy until we can have some-
one running in a scrolling game.
The stuff we have on the drawing
board will blow people away."

Certainly, one of the major
' changes in the video-game world

came about when designers
moved from single-screen games
(like Space lnv aders and
Asteroids) to scrolling adventures
(like Jungle Hunt and, parricular-
ly, Super Mario Bros.).

And to think that Niclc Arcade
is mostly accomplishing it with
inexpensive home computers
that you can get at your local
computer store. "These aye all
off-the-shelf products," Miteff
said. It makes you wonder where
Nich Arcade will be next year. #

v- v
some interesting

Mandala, such as

I
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One at Nick Arcade's produceFs,
James Bethea, welcomes VG&CE
Executive Editor Andy Eddy.

llUIHrT:l;r*i
toped the doy I visited, out of the 42
shows thot were to be creoted for the
second seoson-v/os pretty exciting
stuff. ln foct, Universol Studios Florido
hos mode on ort out of the behind-the-
scenes glimpses of TV shows ond
movies being creoted: Visitors con tour
topings behind gloss ot the reor of
octive sound stoges ond control booths.
However, excitement turned to trepido-
tion ot the sound of five simple words:

"Hef , Andy...wonno try it?"

Before I could onsweL I wos whisked
off to the wordrobe room to suit up in
Nic/< Arcade overolls, knee ond elbow
pods ond o helmet for my turn to bottfe
Merlock, the evil wizord.

Just Do lf
I hod some experience with the

originol Mandolo environments of o
festivol in Son Froncisco in l ggl .

While I originolly sent my kids in ro
mess with o set of electronic drums
overloid on o video of o bond ploy-

J'.' -.i -.it'.- i.,l--i

move. In
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ing, it wosn't long before I wos "helP-

ing" them hit the cfmbols ond toms ot

the right time. The response time for

your "video sel[" to hit o computer-

grophic drum ond the resultont sound

to be heord oppeored to be very quick,

ond the kids took right to it. After oll,

whot's to leorn? The some went for
video finger pointing ond o stronge

version of Breokout/ Arkonoid thot hod

the ployer hitting o boll oround on the

screen . Al I th is is f u n even lor the

observers, but it's wild when you toke

your eyes owoy from the monitor to

see the person floiling obout, respond-

ing to whot fhey see on the screen.

Thot's when the impoct of whot Mon'

dolds creotors hove done sets in. There

ore no control pods to leorn or elobo-

rote directions. You iust reoct to whot

you see on the screen-qs if it reolly

existed in your world.

Still, I fully onticipoted moking o

fool of myself on Nick Arcade's blue

set. Thonkfully, someone told me thot

the ones who hove the

biggest blost ore the pro-

ducers when they try out o

new gome. Suddenly, it
wosn't so intimidoting.

The gome's gool seemed

simple enough. All I hod to

do wos elude the nosty wiz'
o rd, h is lig htn ing bolts,

other streoms of electricity

coming out of the floor ond

vorious flying beosties cross-

ing bock ond forth. l[ I mon-

oged to grob three blue

orbs before my power ond time ron

out, l'd be home free. Sure...

Excuses first: The porticulor gome I

ployed is designed for two ployers.

Given thot there ore three stoir-
woys/lodders to moneuver oround, it's

kind of hord to keep your eye on the

monitor ot the edge of the set to know

if you're obout to get togged by o bod

guy. After oll, these things ore only tly-

ing oround you in video lond, ond

VroroGAM ES

con't be seen unless you

check your stotus on the

TV screen-or hove
someone check it out for

you. And the blosting sound effects

ond music from the gome mode it hord

to heor the directions from the Nick
Arcode crew.

Like ony video gome, though, it's

importont to know the rules ond how

the gome ploys, in oddition to spotting

ony potterns thot might moke it eosier

to beot. I only hod I 5 minutes to get

the hong of it, so I mode some foolish

mistokes right off. The moin trouble I

hod-besides ottempfing this ot

oll-wos my hobit of running into the

wizord when he oppeored st the mid-

dle of the top runwoy. Over time, l'm

sure I would hove become o resl mos-

ter ot this.

But the tosk ot hond wos to get

those three blue globes. The first one

wos the eosiest; when you hit the

START button, o sphere comes from the

Eddy was overwhelmed bY all
the hazards around him-this
contest was designed for two
players-until Bethea saved him-

left ond moves to the center. The sec-

ond ond third globes were o bit

horder, oppeoring ot the left ond

right of the top plotform-where most

of the evil octivity tokes ploce. lt finol-

ly took Jqmes Betheo iumping in ond

hondling the bottom section to moke

While you play, a monitor shows
you where you are in game-land.

cleoning out the bod guys go smoother

(it's since been mode more difficult),

All in oll, it wos o weird experi-

ence-on por with Bottletech Center,

but much more intuitive. Once you're

told whot to do, you iust iump right in
ond do it, though your ottention is on o

monitor, so it's eosy to misiu dg, o lod-

der step or plotform. There is some-

thing to the visor method to ollow you

the freedom of not hoving to find the

plocement of the monitor to see where

you ore in the gome.

There's no doubt thot Betheo ond Mit-

eff ore onto something here. lfs not hord

to see how television con benefit from

this cutting-edge technology. "Reol Televi-

sion." Kindo hos q ring to it, huh? .&
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A VG&CE EXCLUSME PREVIE}II OF lilEARDNY-
CIUSADERS OF T}IE DABIISAVANT

ff f P#J:{;-;ffif,'}tHjy,*:
Bradley' s W izardry 

-Crusaders 
of

the Darle Savant, achieving not

r*":",:' ;:' :il:' :H, Xl;; il:
hausted field of compurer fantasy
role-playing. VGGTCE, with the
help of Sir-Tech, has obtained an
exclusive copy.

Bradley began work on Cru-
saders immediately after finishing
Wizardry-Bane of the Cos mic
Forge. Originally planning on a
September 1991 release., he real-
tzed that all of. Crusaders, im-
provements wou]"d'', mke far
longer than anticipated and was
keenly aware of who would take
the responsibility for any disap-
pointments. "I do not want to be remembered as the author
who turned out hack."

Cosmetically, Wizardry-Bane of the Cosmic Forge was expo-
nentially superior to the previou s Wizardry r..rrurirs, and iru-
sdders' new improvements are obvious from the initial boot.

, ,i ', HarpsichordliH (preview copy tested on Covox Sound Master
tt) music greets players as they discover that the game, which
began with dungeon outlines, finally has a changing skyline,
trees and 256-color graphics. Bane's nearly ,rn*orkubl* mouse
interface has been completely revamped, and even the keyboard
is easy to use. 4rd, finally, after iix volumes of frusiraring
llazes , 

Wizardry has an auto-mapper. But like everything else in
Crisaders., it's kept as realistic as possible without f,urting
playability. Characters need a map kit to even make a record,
and their maps are prone to whatever mistakes and omissions
the skill level calls for.

The choppy and rough drawings of Bane are also
gone, and has produced some of the best

in anv
J

alien world-especially when
they run away. Simil arly, rhe
nasty, greedy, humanoid T'rang
were inspired by tarantulas,
which are much more aggressive
hunters than most spiders. The
troble, imperialist umpani are
stolid, rhinoceroslike creatures,
and the thieving rattkin look ex-
actly like one would expect. Be-
sides killing creatures, characters
need to extract any information
they can, using gifts, cajoling
and threats. Players choose a
party spokesmall, and progress is
noted with every action, until
the desired item is delivered or
they manage to infuriate the
stranger. Given the tendency for
interracial conflict and alien sen-
sitivities, anyone not able to at
least look impressive in battle
might do besr ro shy away from
fellow adventurers until he ad-
vances in levels. Gathering infor-
mation is critical to success in
Crusaders, bu t novices who

anger the wrong dane will watch the light-blue crearures fry the
party before they can eek our an apology.

Characters are not limited to the standard humans, dwarves
and elves either. Household pet fans \ dll appreciate the canine
rawulfs and catlike felpurs, which are, respectively, devoted
(high piety) and stealthy. The acid-spitting diacons have helped
more than one party sunrive the early battles, and the mooks are
perfect for anyone who's ever wanted to be a magical wookie.

Players may be steeped in magic, but higher rechnology is
available. The Dark Savant's followers have laser lances, and
later in the game the party gains access to firearms. Anyone with
hopes of taking an LJzt to the T'rang will soon realtze the charac-
ters have to learn how to operate a musket, find ammunition
and then discover whether it really beats a double-bladed battle-
ax. This high-tech feeling will eventually emerge as a science-fic-
tion flavored stor|, but with the fantasy elements left intact.
Bradley views most sci-fi as "cold and dry, with no romantic,
mythical feel."

After programming three endings into his previous scenario,
Bradley wanted players to have as much conirol as possible in
Crusaders, and this required finally getting players our of the
dungeon. In fact, he hadn't planned on ha"ing so much of the
gaTe take place outdoors. once programming began, he real-
tzed that an extensive wilderness was necessary to achieve the
free-form game he wanted. Players have so much freedom in
Crusaders that even those who survive might still fail at accom-
plishing the game's major goals-on the other hand, that,s up to

f t has been I I years since Sir-

Iil;i;f;'*I:##[f:
burg's Wizardry I: Prdvtng
Grounds of the Mad Overlori,,
which permanently changed the

art to
saders'
tures_not
One of
phoot.
phoots
new

RPG. But whar truly makes Cru-
that they are entirely new crea-
orcs, lizardmen and skeletons

encounters will be with a species of
starfish, Bradley didn't conceive of

Instead, he was experimenting with
move besides walking, flyrng, crawl-

While animation is rarely important in an
watching the phoors conveys the feeling of being on an

BYDAVIDMO SKOWITZ
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lVizardq,, players finally get to
discover that the outdoors ate
nc less deadlpr after slr gamer.

them. Opponents are tough, and in no situation will players

ever face an unfair advantage programmed into the game. "It's a

big universe out [here," the designer explains. "The game is far

*or. dependent on player skills and resourcefulness as com-

mand,er in chief of characters than any element or puzzle. You

are in far more control than the game is." supporting this'phi-
losophy is a multitude of skills, six colleges of spells and martial

options that force players to choose betw'een accuracy and dam-

age potential.- dn. of the nicest touches in Ct'us aclers is the system for

opening locks and chests. Random numbers flash on the screen,

and players rry to time striking the appropriate k.y whenever

the numbers are high enough. Locks have difficulty levels, as

well as numerous tumblers, conveyi.g the feeling that the

player is actually picking the lock, even though the process

takes minimal plal,time.

Just as it's poised to do now. Sir-Tech changed the industrlr,

and understanding the importance of this current release re-

quires an examination of WiZ ardrli 5 trek back to glory.

Wizardry: Dungeons of Despair-, atl earlv version of Wizardry

nearly unbreakable copy protection. Under-
ground bulletin boards and user groups were
flooded with Locksmith codes for the game

that would be the true test of software pirates.
Over the next several scenarios, Sir-Tech used

disk-based protection and barely readable red

booklets before finally switching over to docu-

ment-based protection in Crusaders. Just in
case people thought Sir-Tech was overly para-
noid about copy protection, copies of- Dun'
geons of Despair found their way to Apple
computers. Apple then offered Sir-Tech the

chance to publish the final game. Its diligence

continued to pay off, as shown when broken copies of. Ultima III
hit user groups before the game was on store shelves.

ASCII's conversion of Prov ing Grounds to the NES was identi-

cal, if not better. Spells were selected from menus rather than

typed in, and the cartridge-based medium-ra1hs1 than disk-

based-made game play lightning quick.
Wizardry's second scenario, Knight of Diamonds, by defini-

I: Protting Grounds of the Mad Ot'erlot'd, originally
debuted at Boston Applefest in 1981. At the

time, most Companies had some form of fantasy

playing. but it was Wizardrl' that finally pro-
duced a simulation of the role-pla1.ing Dungeons

G Dragons, Tunnels €r Trolls and Runequest.

Players devoted enormous amounts of time to

tion could not be the groundbreaker Proving

had its share of innovations. Not only were

transfer characters from Prov-
ing Grounds, they could not
play Knight of Diamonds with-
out characters from the first
game. A dubious marketing
move in toda1,'5 RPc-flooded
rnarket, it was a brilliant move
at the time, keeping both
games on store shelves flar

longer than any other enter-
tainment software. The NES

version begins \Mith ne\^'ly cre-

ated characters, but, in an ef-

fort to preserve the high-level
atrnosphere, ASCII is market-
ing Knight of Diamonds as "the

Grounds was, but it
allowed. to

multicharacter, mapping-intensive dungeon ex-

ploration, with a multitude of traps,, treasures

and creatures just begging to be killed. Each

spell even had a gooflr lr;1llle r'vith a linguistic
consisrenclr built right in (dios healed small

wounds, while badios caused thern). Best of

all, it had elevators to help speed adventurers

to the lower levels, saving them the effort of
having to slaughter hundreds of orcs,
kobolds, green slimes and lesser undead.

Beyond sales figures alone , Wizardtl' *ut
ain errent for the fledgling home-computer
comrnunity. Even nongame plavers found
the Sir-Tech software intriguing. It was pro-

grammed in Pascal. lvhen just about all of
its contemporaries \\rere in Apple II machine code or Applesoft

BASIC. While most galnes w,ere crammed into one file, Wiz-

ardry's nearly constant disk access allowed for color drawings

all creatures and an enorrlous dungeon. Heralding what would

become a necessary obsession for the gaming industry, it had

VroeoGAMEs & GonaPurER ErursnrAlNMENT

of
{fusadeff creatures are more
esmplex &an the srandard
adventnre fodder.
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world's mosr challenging FRp
simulation for the NES."

Legacy of Llylgamyn gave rhe
public "'Window Wizardry"
screen presentation. It was criti-
cally praised, bur, by preceding
the Apple Lisa (the precursor
of the Macintosh and
Windows), nobody was able to
appreciate what a develop-
ment it was. Currently avail-
able for the I\ES in Japan,
Legacy is being developed for
American markets.

Wizardry's fourth sce-
nario, the expert-level Re-
turn of Werdna, was accom-
panied by serious personal
conflictb at Sir-Tech thar
led to the departure of the
o1d programmers and law,
suits thar still have nor
been settled.

Enter David Bradley, a

longtime role-player and
board gamer whose first
computer game, Parthion
Kings, had just been pub-
lished by Avalon Hi11.
Bradley approached Sir-
Tech with his own fanrasy
role-playing sysrem. They
examined it for a long time

before asking him to con-
vert it to Wizardry. This
game would becom e Heart of
the Nfalestrom. Though it was
similar in appearance to the
other scenarios, Bradley re-
pro grammed about two-
thirds of the Wizardry sysrem.
Still graphically primitive for
the market, Bradley's innova-
tions were obvious: Nonplayer
characters could be spoken to
and bargained with, instead of
simply kilIed. In facr, Bradley
provided players with writren
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histories, which had
the humor and life that
was desperately needed
in the games.

Heart of the Male-
strom's moderate suc-
cess, coupled with the
competition's superior
technology, convinced
Sir-Tech to let Bradley
completely reinvent
the game. Everyrhing,
from the ever-present
character meeting place, Gilgamesh's Tavern, to the goofy spell
nalnes" was eliminated, ensuring no link to previouj scenarios
other than the name on the box and the publisher. Animated
graphics \,vere added along with the new spell system, which
divided incantations into six realms: earth, fire, air, water, d.i-
vine and mind. And, though Bradley wanted ro start adding
solrle of the science-fiction elements now appearing in Cru-
saders, he knew that a new system and u, .rrtlrely ,r"* realm
rnight alienate some players, and, thus, he used a vampire sce-
nario he had wanted to write into the game for years. The re-
sult, Bane of the cosmic Forge, was an enormous success, but
still had flaws. The animation was choppy and limited in color.
The mouse interface was added almost as an afterthought and
m-ade typing in commands seem preferable. With Cisaders,
all the previous flaws are eliminated. The redefin ed wizardry
has proven itself a worthy successor to the old system, artisti-
cally and, given BAne's success and retailer interest in Cru-
saders, financially, too.

As immense as its world is, Cru sader"s is sirnply the prologue
to an even more ambitious story that will begin in the next vol-
ume of W'ie ardry. Not that anyone expects Crusaders to d.isap-
pear quickly-Sir-Tech is working on potential translations into
chinese, German, Italian, Japanese and spanish . crusad,ers play-
ers having difficulty will be able to call Sir-Tech at a non-900
number or wait for the clue book. And as for general hints, the
best come from Sir-Tech Vice-President Robert Sirotech: "put
two dracons in the party and have patience.,, *ffi,
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T magine for a moment that you

I come home from a long day at the
Ioffice or school and you plop down
on your favorite couch for a little TV
and relaxation. But instead of spending
another evening with the Cosbys,
you're presented with a menu offering
access to a slew of information and
entertainment. lt was a particularly
tough day, So you crave a little
enterta in ment. You select you r favorite
game, Fleet Commander, and suddenly
you're in a completely different world.

As the Fleet Commander you take
the helm of an entire battle group.
Poring through a morass of infor-
mation within different video displays
and verbal reports, you make strategic
decisions that will determine the fate
of thousands of people and ultimately
the war. Suddenly. you hear the roar
of jet engines and the whoosh of the
cata pu !t. As q u ickly as yo u ca n, yo u
switch your view just in time to see
the f irst of fou r F-14 Tomcats you
ordered to launch go screaming into
the sky.

But there's more to this electronic
world than you bargained for. Just
two years earlier, you joined the
electronic Navy as an A-O copilot. ln
that time, you earned the respect of
you r peers with each successf u I

mission. Now, two years later, you're
a veteran of two "battles. " The
promotions and commendations
you've received have now g iven you
the privilege of commanding the
battle group you see before you.

You're not alone. Looking down on
the flight deck, you see the second F-14
take off. The Tomcat is piloted by Eric,
a dentist in North Carolina, who joined
your electronic universe only three
months ago. Rookie.

Eric started out manning one of the
radar terminals in the Navy's version of
the AWACs, the E3-C Hawkeye. After a

few months of directing aircraft in battle,
Eric put in a request to be transferred to
Miramar, the Navy's pilot-training
facility. Two weeks of intenslve training

EuTERrarr\il{HhlT:
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the next few yea rs, expect to see the
appearance of the technology needed
to support such an experience. Though
the concept is hardly new-interactive
"\lorlds" have been accessible for
years th rough networks-few sages
within the industry thought the
technology would come so far so fast.
ln the next three to five years, most
Americans (i.e., anyone who has a

television) will have bidirectional digital
communication in their homes. lt could
come from your phone company, your
cable company or a small satellite dish
in your window, but it is coming.

The "electronic battlefield" de-
scribed previously is just one of the
many possibilities in this emerging
technology. One can imagine troop,
tank, helicopter or submarine simu-
lators, a ll lin ked in rea I time, working
toward a common goal. ln a truly
interactive experience, you participate
with hundreds, maybe even thousands
of other people in this computer-
generated world. Not just battlefields,
but entire economic and political
worlds can be modeled. We're not
talking computers with modems here,
but your everyday, common television
set. Hey, it beats the heck out of the
home shopping network.

lnteractive games and simulations
found in any one of various existing
products form the models upon which
this technology is based. For instance,
GEnie's Air Warrior lets you participate
in multiplayer, fast-action air combat.
Then there's The Sierra Network, a dial-
up service offered by Sierra On-Line,
allowing members to play a number of
multiplayer games, including Red
Baron, a World War I air-combat
simulator. Our own Falcon 3.0 offers
the ability to link up through a network
and fly joint missions with as many as
five other players.

Spectrum HoloByte is developing its
simulation products from the ground
up as multiplayer games. Falcon 3.0 is
the first in a series of simulations that
allow multiple players to link up

00

$tartin g with fhis issueb column,
VG&CE gfues fhe game industry a
chance fer spe ak out on pertinent

issues. Each month, lnside Gaming
will be a behind-fhe,scenes sounding
hoard of what's taking ptace within
the electronic-ga m in g co m mu n ity.

Rather than speculation written
from the outside, it witt be written
by someone with knowledge from

inside the business.

gave him the skills he would need to
intercept and destroy any enemy aircraft
that stray into his patrol area today.
You're glad he's on board.

Ir's n Toucx Jos,
Bur SonnEoNH's Gorrn Do lr
lf the above scenario sounds in-

triguing, you're in for a big surprise. In
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through modem,
direct connect or a

LAN and particiPate in a common
battle. This form of simulation is

known as a distributed simulation
because the systems supporting it-
the individual vehicle simulations-
may be distributed over local or
large distances.

We f irst encou ntered th is concept a

few years back while develoPing an

F-16 simulator for the Department of

Defense. During the research for the
project, we discovered a U.S. ArmY
training facllity called SimNet that
allowed many indivldual M 1-A1 tank

simulators to be connected for group

training exercises. The project has now

advanced to the point where SimNet
sites a rou nd the world ca n join in an

ongoing training exercise on a single
virtual battlefield. When we had a

chance to tl'y SimNet for ourselves, it

was clear that a Personal comPuter
form of this system could have a

tremendous impact on our simulations"
Thus was born the Electronic

Battlefield Systeffi, Spectrum Holo-

Byte's version of SimNet, and it offers

a glimpse of where we'd like to see

interactive gaming go. We've sPent

thousands of man-

hour-s researching
and developing a communi-

cations protocol that will let anyone

connect multiple simulations and
eventually even simulations from other
developers. Together, these products
are laying the groundwork for the
software that will be needed to drive

la rge-scale, TV-based simu lations.

Txe Furunr ls Now
Wh ile there's been PlentY of ta lk

about how home Tv-based networks

will let us shop, pay bills, scan the

news and access video encyclopedias,
very little has been said about their
entertainment potential. An aPt

ana togy cou ld be made to the advent of

radio and television: Both were
envisioned, ftot as

sources of enter-
tainment, but as functional
replacements for the
telephone. As we all know,

enterlai nment emerged as

an overriding force behind
each of these innovations. The

sa me phenomenon will occu r in
the home-information arena: lnterac-
tive entertainment will become a

normal part of everyday life, just as

watching TV is now.

When will we have a chance to
experience all of this? Sooner than

you think. IVlany businesses
and some homes In the

U n ited States h ave

a lready converted to d ig ita I

phone lines. Within the
yea r, we'l l beg i n to see th e

home electronics needed to

support this new form of
entertainment. And the work being
done in the area of lnteractive
entertainment by companies such as

Spectrum HoloByte, Sierra On-Line and

GEnie means the software to drive the
hardware is not far behind. Eventually,
TV-based networking will sPread
worldwide, bringing a whole new twist

to the futurist concept of the global

village. And, once it begins, the gaming

world will never be the same.

Daron Stinneff is a Product manager

for Spectrum HoloByte, where he

oversees the research and develop-
ment of all of the comPanY's flight
simulations and related products.
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Anyone who has seen th e Alien movies,
read the comic book
or simply watched
television or read the
newspaper is familiar
with H.R. Giger's
wo rk. Wh at m ost
people don't realize is
that the creature that
terrorized Sigourney
Weaver through three
movies represents his
more restrained
artistry. Giger is at his
best when combining
biology and mechani-
cal objects, making
the d u ll-g ray tone of
his work far more horrifying than
any bloodred-splattered game.
Giger in fact would only allow his
works to be transferred to com-
puters in high-resolution mode
(640 x 350).

ln a story that borrows liberally
from H.P. Lovecraft, the player as-
sumes the role of science-fiction
writer M ike Dawson (a lso the
name of one of Darkseeds design-
ers), whose mission is essentially
defined in the opening nightmare
seq uence: The a ncient race of
biomechanical creatures has sur-
gically implanted an embryo in his
brain that could facilitate its
takeover of our world. As the em-
bryo grows and Mike's headaches
become more intense, he must
find his way into the dark world
and a way to defeat the creatures
wh ose h o rro r dwa rfs th at of h is
tweed jacket and che ezy mous-
tache.

Atmosphere is key in Darkseed. The
"normal world" scenes are tinted brown
and framed by theater curtains and chis-
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eled marble. The Dark World scenes ap-
pear as if they were shown on one of the
ancient creatu res' televisions. Even better,
since the Dark World mirrors the normal
world, every location in the normal world
has an analogous one on the alien frontier,
creating an artistic Iink that is key to the
story. Gregory Apler's score is an appropri-
ate mix of high-tech pop and soundtracks
from vintage 1930s horror movies. which,
thankfully, they didn't even attempt to
replicate on a PC speaker, Those without
sound boards are still treated to audible
digitized voices and sound effects that are
especially haunting without the music.

Darkseed's writers must have realized
that a potential overkill of disturbing im-
ages m ig ht cause the player to view the
game as camp, and they added the neces-
sary humor to prevent this. Between the
science-fiction in-jokes, graveyard humor
and Twin Peaks style neighbors, one might
almost forget that those large, gray sacks
contain embryos-until they start moving.

Darkseed may be an exceptional story-
teller, but it is not quite as outstanding as
a game. Because so much of the game
concerns not what Mike Dawson is doing
but what is happening to him. one would
expect more directions, if not overbearing
hand-holding. lnstead, Mike is Ieft to wan-
der, trying to anticipate events at least 24
h ou rs f rom the present. Th is f reedom
hints at a scenario with multiple endings,
but, in that case, there should have been a
flood of worthless actions-especially
those that would not have required any
additional art. The nightmares would have
been perfect opportunities to foreshadow
clues, but, instead, we get gratuitous
tra nsformation scenes.

Because the art is so encompassing, it is
very difficult to tell parts of the puzzle from
the background, making it necessary to run
the pointer over most of the screen-a pro-
cess that can be dreadfully slow on sys-
tems without a mouse. Otherwise, key
items like bobby pins and levers would
never be found. Like the multidirectional
feel to the game play, some may find this
obscureness to be atmospheric-but most
will find it frustrating.

Building a story line around art is never
easy, especially since animation and music
are considered more important than the
plot in too many adventures. Nevertheless,
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atmosphere is the story line of Darkseed,
and any nightmares caused by this occa-

sionally frustrating game will be far less in-

teresting than the biomechanical horrors
living in a realm far too similar to our own.

-David S. Moskowitz
Merit Software
13635 Gamma Road
Dallas, TX 75244
(214\ 385-2353

Mutonl Beqch
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An enchanting tropical blend of puzzle

solving and animated antics, Mutant
Beach, from lnline Design, is a beautifully
drawn game. Native Nick, the player, is a

carefree dude on a peaceful island with
spirited reggae music and jungle sounds
to keep him company. HeY, mon, this is

the life! While out on his canoe catching
some rays and maybe a fish for dinner,
N ick f inds a desperate message f loating in

a bottle.
"Help!" it reads, "The Jeweled Nose of

the island's Great Stone ldol Mohawk has

been stolen." With his nose more than out
of joint, vengeful Mohawk has relin-
quished power ove r 12 troublesome idols
who dwell in ldol City. No longer under
Mohawk's influence, the idols have trans-
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formed all of the villagers into
stone mutants or other strange
creatures. This is not good news
for tou rism !

As the only remaining human
left on the atoll gone amok, Nick
must race against the clock and
locate specific items and sPells
strewn about the island. lf he can

figure out how to return the dei-
fied proboscis to Mohawk, the

ill be lifted. lf time runs out, Nick
can look forward to life as a mutant rock.

The quest begins on the Gate of the
lsle. From this scenic starting point, Native

Nick must first explore the island to find
ldol City. Fortunately, Nick can schmooze
with the neurotic idols, who are not above
bribery. The idols provide Nick with
hints-cryptic and straightforward-about
which items will make them reveal their
secrets. ln return for the gifts, the idols
give Nick spells and information about
how to overcome other idols who stand in
the way of returning the stolen Nose. But
some idols are downright dangerous, so
watch out !

Once Nick sort of knows (by process of
elimination) what items to look for, he be-

gins searching the island's three main
sites. Making a map and a checklist of
what the idols want is helpful, but leaving
no stone unturned and exploring every-
where is crucia I to win n ing.

Nevertheless, Nick's mission is not
easy. The sch izoid idols have sent mutated
creatures, such as a froglike alligator, a

daffy galosh-wearing vulture and other
oddities, to "zonk" Nick and steal his stuff
(i.e., things he picks up in the course of
solving the mystery). These items are ordi-
nary objects such as coconuts, bananas,
grapes, rubber duckies and other stuff,
which, if taken by a mutant, must be found
all over again-a maior bummer'

Because Mohawk has put a spell on all

objects. the items N ick m ust f ind a ren't
visible on the screen.
Players must use
magic of their own to
locate the items. How
to get these sPecial
spells is part of figur-
ing out the game,
Talking to idol types
wherever Nick en-
counters them Pro-
vides useful hints.
Nick can carry as
many spells as he can
find, but can hold
only a few objects at
a time. Deciding what
to carry should be
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based on what the idols want in exchange
fo r clues.

Nick has some defenses against the
thieving mutants. He can either get out of
the Way, duck or "bonk" a mutant, stun-
ning it long enough for a getaway. lf a mu-
tant steals some of Nick's stuff, the item
taken is, in most cases, precisely what
Nick needed to give a specific idol. lf Nick
puts down an item or loses it to a mutant,
he must scout the area where he first
found the item to reclaim it.

Nick is controlled via the keyboard, nu-
meric keypad, mouse or a combination of
all three, with convenient keyboard equiv-
alents for both right- and left-handed play-
ers. An unobtrusive information bar on the
bottom of the screen includes status on
stuff and magic spells, inventory, time re-
maining and a dialogue window for con-
versing with the idols.

Trouble in paradise? There's a lot of
having Nick go back and forth, walking
around, picking things up and putting
them down-repetitive ac-
tions that may bug impatient
players. A minor crackling
noise sound glitch some-
times occurs when moving
from one island scene to an-
other or doing some activity,
such as giving an item to an
idol. When the game starts,
the opening title screen says:
"creating island." This may
be misleading, as the island
is always the same. Mutant
Beach would be more involv-
ing and challenging if the
island layout were different
each time an island was
"created. "

The game is played in real
time, meaning no other appli-
cations can run in the back-
ground while playing the
game. Games can be saved
for play later without penalty.
Players can toggle from the
default one-hour time limit to
either a frenzied half-hou r for
puzzle mavens or a full g0
m in utes-a featu re most be-
ginners will appreciate.

Mutant Beach is stellar on
a 256-color monitor, which
brings out the vibrant colors
and subtle hues of the island.
Nick can also cavort in black
and white on a Mac Plus and
in color on any Mac ll or LC.
Minimum requirements are
System 6.07 or later, two
megabytes of RAM and a

1OZ . SEPTEMBER 1992

$rfnfraff $rearns is the most
startlimgly accurate video
translation of the pinhall
experience yet.

hard disk. The complex, four-channel
stereo music soundtrack (System 7 re-
quired) is wasted on the Mac's measly in-
ternal speaker. Players with speedier ma-
chines, such as a Mac llsr with at least five
megabytes of RAM, should plug a set of
MacSpeaker compact speakers into the
computer's audio jack for a sensational
aura! experience.

Mutant Beach is a breezy way to get
marooned on a mysterious, faraway island
without leaving the Mac desktop. players
saving the day in the "Nick" of time can
say: Hey, mon, we are livin' it up pretty
good now.

And that's no "idol" talk.

-Maxwell Eden
lnline Design
308 Main St.
Lakeville, CT 06039
(203) 435-4995

Pinbqll Dreonrs
2I ST (TilTURY TNTTRTAININTilT

Versions: Amigq ($gg,gSl,
IBM PC ($99.95)
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Since the dawn of the home-video age,
arcade operators have been beeping and
squeaking about how home gaming was
going to kill their business. Fortunately,
the arcade apocalypse never fully came to
pass-partly due to continually evolving
technology and partly because the arcades
are the last bastion of the gaming
world-pinba ll mach ines.

Pinball is a 3-D exercise in immediate
and tactile gratification and, therefore, is
quite difficult to translate to video. The
very nature of a free-rolling steel sphere
offers infinite possibilities in game play,
without all that tedious mucking about
with hidden rooms and boss monsters.
Where manipulating a joystick is as excit-
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ing as shaking hands, pinball is like a vio-
lent massage.

N ow, 2 1st Centu ry E nterta in ment, a E u-
ropean software house, has set up shop in
the U.S. and has released its first smash
hit-Pinball Dreams. Arcade operators fi-
nally have legitimate cause to tremble;
Pinball Dreams is the most startlingly ac-
curate video translation of the pinball ex-
perience yet. Everything from table design
to ball physics has been faithfully recre-
ated and crunched onto two disks, turning
the humble Amiga into a full-fledged pin-
ball simulator.

ln keeping with the "dreams" portion of
its title, Pinball Dreams featu res fou r dif-
ferent tables based on common flights of
fancy: lgnition indulges the player with
dreams of space travel; Steel Wheel is set
in the railroad-buildin'days of the Old
West; Beat-Box fuels fantasies of fame and
fortune as a rock musician; and Nightmare
beckons the player to spend a night in a
creepy graveyard. Each table is distinctly
different in both structure and skilr rever,
but all are immensely playable. Night-
mare's table, in fact, has been loosely
"lifted" from Williams'mega-hit TZ pin-
ball-with different graphics. of course.
Each table has its own in-game music,
along with sampled speech and sound ef-
fects. Game play is fast, furious and diffi-
cult to convey in words because pinball is,
after all, pure action.

E ither the mouse or cu rsor down
a rrow m ay be u sed to put th e ba Il in
play, while flippers are controlled by left
and right Shift, Alt or Amiga keys. The
tables scroll vertically to keep the ball
in view, and tapping the space bar
nudges the table, providing some En-
g lish to the ba ll-thoug h overly enth usi-
astic nudging will TILT the game. Scor-
ing for one to eight players is kept on a
simulated LED display at the top of the
screen, along with the bonus awards
and some clever graphic messages. The
usual rules apply to all four
tables-shoot the ramps, light the tar-
gets and flip the flippers-anything to
keep the precious ball in play.

This is game playing in its purest
f o rm-with n o leve I cod es, h it po i nts,
roster disks or restart points. Like
actual pinball, Pinball Dreams is delir-
iously addictive, and the urge to play
"just one more game" is absolutely
u nden ia b le.

-Scott Wolf
2 1 st Century Entertain ment
P.O. Box 415
Webster, NY 14580
(716) 73e-0ee8

Globtll Effect
mtt[tNiltutrl

Versions: Amigo ($e9.gS),
tBM PC ($C9.95)

OVERALL 12 3 4 8 9 10

From Ch ris Crawford's Balance of the
Planet to SimEarth, computer games have
begun to incorporate environmental prob-
lems in their civilization simulations,
which now include Global Effect from Eng-
land's Millennium Software, a game that
challenges the player to build an environ-
mentally friendly civilization on an enor-
mous, unpopulated world in any of 14 dif-
ferent scenarios.

These scenarios break down into three
primary categories: Create a World, where
players select one of nine planets, each
with its own set of resources and triars (the
ninth , " greenfield" world has its geology
and resources determlned by the player);
Save a World from one of four environ-
mental disasters within a limited time
frame; and Rule a World, working against
the industrial or military actions of a com-
puter opponent. The Create a World sce-
narios offer the possibility of head-to-head
play via data link, while the other scenarios
are solitaire against the environment-or
human player vs. computer player.

Game play is icon-driven, with 36 build-
ing icons ranging from city blocks to

power stations to trees. Players
try to build cities that are well
powered and serviced, but do not
damage the environment too
severely. Reporting the planet's
health is done by eight different
maps that record everything from
pollution levels to global warm-
ing. These maps demonstrate Ef-
fec{s strongest points-the inter-
face is friendly and the graphics
a re exce I le nt.
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The first challenge, and possibly the
toughest, is building the first city. Each sce-

nario supplles a limited amount of power,

which every action consumes. Spending
must be balanced between services and
power. Fu rther complicating the matter is
the tendency for cities to grow on their
own, stretch ing power sou rces even f u r-

ther and sometimes blocking planned con-
structions. Overexpansion is the prima ry

cause of complete exhaustion of the
player's power-and a quick endgame.

Even when contained, power distribu-
tion within a city is difficult to maintaln,
and the documentation gives little or no

information on why some power configu-
rations are insufficient, which can lead to
excessive player f rustration.

Once the first cities are built and gener-
ating power, the player's position be-
comes quite stroog, allowing more expen-
sive items to be built, such as military
complexes. Natural power (wind and
solar) can be made more efficient and
used to replace highly polluting fossil
fuels* Once this is done, environmental
problems diminish, with the exception of
CO' a nd g loba I wa rm ing, wh ich a re pa rtic-
ularly difficult to combat (this reviewer
carpeted half the planet with trees and
stitl could not reverse the process). Once

again, the documentation does not give an

adequate explanation of what can be done
to fight this.

The military part of Global Effect suffers
from a poor integration lnto the temporal
flow of the game. For example, a missile
can take two game years to reach its target.
Nuclear war causes contamination and pre-

vents work in affected areas, but it doesn't
appear to affect city expansion. lt is a

bizarre sight to see new cities pop u p

within a year or two on the site of a nuclear
explosion, while, at the same tiffi8, it is im-
possible to rebuild power stations or ser-
vices because the area is too contaminated.

ln the end, Global Effect is an attractive,
ambitious game that seeks to address
some real problems. lt is hampered, how-
ever, by insufficient documentation, im-
pe rfect i nteg ratio n of its va rio u s pa rts a n d

inconsistencies in logic, as well as the lack

VroeoGAMEs & CorvrPurER ErurenrAlNmENr

of an endgame option that would
g ive a su m m atio n of th e playe r's
performance to that point before
quitting. Global Effect is tvl illen-
nium's first release in America,
and it shows prom ise. Hopef u lly,
future releases will be able to
avoid the obstacles that Prevent
Global Effect from being as good

as it co u ld be.

-David Eadington
Electronic Arts
1450 Fash ion lsland Blvd
San ]Vlateo, CA 94404
(41s) 572-ARTS

ffiqtr*uvenfurtl
PSYGNOSIS

Version: Amigo ($q9.99)
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I f i rst saw Aq u aventu ra wh e n Psyg n o-

sis demonstrated it at the Summer CES

about six years ago. As far as lknow, it
holds the record for the longest lag be-
tween announcement and ship date of
any game. (lt has also been a never-end-
ing source of jokes for me to aim at Psyg-
nosis.) The game l've been playing now
doesn't much resemble what I saw at the
CES so long ago, which was mostlY an
unfinished demo with what were, for the
time, the most extraordinary graphics
and animation l'd ever seen. Psygnosis
ran into constant delays and technical dif-
f icu lties that u ltimately proved to be tech-
nical impossibilities. The proiect was
shelved for several years and then re-
vived as a n almost completely different
game. lt isn't exactly what lexpected, but
it is a more than respectable addition to
any arcade gamer's collection.

Aquaventura is essentiallY a
3-D variation on Defender.
There have been other games
based on the premise, but few
that have done it better. lt has
the usual post-apocalyPtic Plot,
which is set out in the manual
with great wit. UnfortunatelY,
the rest of the documentation
isn't quite accurate, but the
game is easy enough to f igu re

out that you won't waste much
time learning it. lt seems that

the only survivors after the nuclear holo-
caust were the inhabitants of eight under-
water research labs, and, if the nukes
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weren't bad enough, a bunch of maraud-
ing space aliens have taken over what lit-
tle is left. The player flies around a land-
scape or, in this case, a waterscape,
destroying panels that spawn enemy
ships. There are other installations to blast
into oblivion, too, and, finally, in typical
E u rogame f ash ion, a su per-nasty at the
end of the level. Once you do that, you
enter a water tunnel to the next level. This
is classic arcade fare.

One of the biggest gripes I have with ar-
cade games that involve flying or othenruise
steering a fast-moving vehicle is that the
programmers presume the player has the
reflexes of a ten-year-old and has nothing
else to do in life but practice their game.
Aquaventura doesn't make that mistake; its
control strikes exactly the right balance be-
tween speed (there are ten velocity set-
tings) and maneuverability. I should note,
though, that I encountered some jerkiness
when I turned on my joystick's continuous
fire; but that won't be a problem if you
don't use one. The designers have included
two different joystick control methods-a
considerate touch. I didn't have much trou-
ble getting through the first couple of levels
of this moderately difficult gaffiB, and I ex-
pect l'll finish the game as soon as I can
lock myself away for a Saturday.

Graphics and sound have always been
what sets Psygnosis'games apart from
the crowd, and Aquaventura is no excep-
tion. Still, while it's understandable given
the setting, I do th in k the g ra ph ics a re a lit-
tle dark. I turned up the brightness on my
monitor three times while I was playing,
but had to give up when the color stafted
washing out. The saturation should have
been cranked up when the colors were
da rkened for atmosphere. The g raph ics
are a combination of bitmaps and polygon
objects, something that has become com-
mon recently. Your ship and some of the
a lien insta llations a re polygons, but the
alien ships and some other enemies are
scaled, animated bitmaps that are bril-
liantly done. l'm particularly impressed
with the end-of-level creatures-they're
composed of spheres and must be blasted
apart sphere by sphere.

Aquaventura isn't one of Psygnosis' best
games, but then again, even Psygnosis' sec-
ond-string games are miles beyond most
others on the market. For sheer arcade plea-
sure, Aquaventura is a sure bet. l'm a little
sad that it finally came out at all. Now what
am I going ta razz Psygnosis about?

-Tom Malcom
Psyg nosis
29 St. Mary's Court
Brookline. MA 02146
$17l, 731-355s
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Crisis in the Kremlin
SPT(TRU[llI HOI.OBYTE

Version: IBM pC ($Og.9S)

OVERALL 12 3 4 5 6 7 9 10

Crisis in the Kremlin is a game that
makes you the leader of the Soviet Union
in 1985. You begin the game by aligning
with a political faction of the Communist
party: hard-liners, reformists or national-
ists, and, after that, it is up to you to follow
your faction's political agenda. you not
only have to keep the Soviet Union run-
ning, but improve it while keeping other
political factions out of your way.

The hard-line faction wants to keep the
traditional authoritarian regime. Re-
formists realize that there are problems
with the old system's central authority but
that there are some good things about the
Soviet Union that shouldn't change. The
nationalist faction believes in the estab-
lishment of political autonomy on the local
Ievel and an economic system based on
free enterprise.

The game is a struggle between satis-
fying the other political factions and fol-
lowing the chosen political agenda. A
successful player improves the country's
economic performance, based on 40
items in the budget and ten types of poli-
cies. These factors also affect the coun-
tries of the Warsaw Pact and other Com-
munist regimes.

Accomplishing all these
goals is not easy. Even when
th ings im prove, a crisis m ig ht
occur that will cost money and
political power if not handled
properly. Every year speeches
stating the Soviet Union's pol-
icy are made and then backed
u p with a ppropriations in the
Soviet budget. There is a lim-
ited amount of money to
spend, so changing the budget
becomes a compromise. lf the
policies followed improve the
economy, there will be more
money to spend on the follow-
ing year's budget.

The game's interface is easy
to use. To write a speech, sim-
ply go through the ten different
policies ranging from style of
govern ment to the type of
wage controls on workers'
salaries. For each policy, there
are different levels of severity
to choose from.

ilrft rtm"
tEl:r
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R.ocd & Trock Presenls
Greind Prix Unlimired

version : i:ll'lT ( $ se.es )

The budget can be maniPulated on an

item-by-item basis, or the entire budget
can be cut or increased at once. All
global changes in the budget are dis-
tributed pro rata among all of the items.
It is very easy to follow all of the indica-
tors and conditions of the world from the
game screen. The screen is divided into
eight different areas, each showing dif-
ferent information the player needs to
follow about the Soviet Union. A click of
the mouse will bring up more details
about a selected item. From time to time,
news reports from around the world will
be shown in a small screen that pops up.

Friends and ministers send other infor-
mation that will help in decisions about
the actions to take to improve the Soviet
Union.

This game is a Pure strategY game;
there are no arcade sequences. The only
animation comes from TV news clips from
countries around the world. Crisis in the
Kremlin is a game that has appeal to seri-
ous strategy players. The sound and
graphics are nice but don't affect game
play.Players will probably turn off fea-
tures like viewing news stories and receiv-
ing letters, especially after playing the
game a few times.

-John Schnyder
Spectrum Holobyte
2061 Challenger Drive
Alameda, CA 94501
(510) 522-3584

VroeoGnmes & CoTUPUTER ErurenrAlNMENT

froad & Track
Presenfs Gran d Prix

Unlimited, by
Accolade, is one of

the few driving
simulators to detail

the aspects of the
Formula One cars.

345G

OVERALL 12 3 4 5 6

This year promises the release of sev-
eral new driving simulators from various
developers, and among the first to arrive
is Accolade's Road & Track Presents
Grand Prix Unlimited, a partly realistic
look into the rigors of Formula One racing.

Grand Prix Unlimited offers the player
three choices upon initial boot up: race in
World Championship, race a single track
or try being the architect of a course. How-
ever you look at it, you're either racing
or building.

The driving aspect varies little from pre-

vious simulators, except for the customiza'
tion of each of the five cars given. These
adjustments may be made in several cate-
gories, including the view level, brake ac-

tion, rddius-steering, wings (airfoil), tires
and gears. By careful adjusting for each
track, you'll tailor the individual car to per-

form best on tracks with tight turns or
those with long straightaways, including
optimum performance settings for the vari-
ous weather conditions provided within
the game. For instance, setting the tires to
heavy treads allows for the best grip on
wet surfaces, while proving to be more of
a hindrance on dry surfaces. Though mak-

ing subtle adjustments for each car cer-
tainly sounds challenging, it all really boils
down to com mon sense (and a ProPer
understanding of the manual).

The actual driving proved to be some-
what difficult, even when using the op-
tional joystick. As flight simulator buffs

rl,
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would know, the keyboard is
not the best input device for
precision flylng (or driving,
for that matter). Though the
joystick yields much better
resu lts, I was d isappointed to
find out that neither of the
fire buttons are used for ac-
celeration or braking: Not
only must you steer left and
right, but you must push for-
ward to simulate the gas ped-
dle and pull back to brake.
Driving would be a lot more
efficient if the player only had
to contend with moving left
and right, while keeping a

button pressed. The route
G ra n d Prix U n lim ited too k
was certainly not the best use
of the joystick-and a waste
of the buttons as well.

The course design, some-
thing Accolade is well known
for in its games, allows the
unlimited construction of any
number of racetracks. Using simulated
blueprints, track pieces are placed on a
simulated grid, and the option to add
scenery such as buildings or signs is given.
Numerous track pieces are available, and
the unlimited construction of racetracks al-
lows for player experimentation beyond
the tracks provided.

An instant-replay feature is also avail-
able to assess performance and to watch
those nasty crashes. Chances are, you'll
be using it to watch the latter from every
possible angle and degree of zoom.

Graphics are appropriately drawn, and
graphic speed remains relatively high, BS-
pecially wlth the variable detail setting,
Faster systems will enjoy a new sense of
driving realism, and you'll get a real kick
out of the gently sloping hills that will get
a few "oohs" and "ahs" from those who
have experienced hitting dips in roads.

The ongoing soundtrack, though catchy
at first, becomes a real bother during ex-
tended plays. Fortunately, the option to dis-
able the music is present. Unfortunately,
the sound effects are mediocre at best, and
the engine hum sounds more like a muffled
soprano than the rumbling sounds of a

500-horsepower Formula One engine.
While Grand Prix Unlimired is one of

the few driving simulators to detail the as-
pects of the Formula One cars, it proves to
be more of an arcade-game experience
than one of detailed simulation. There is
no managing of team funds or replace-
ment of broken parts; instead, the focus is
on the driving aspect of Formula One, and
it is ach ieved with average success. For
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pure enjoyment of driving at high speeds,
Grand Prix Unlimited f its the bill; but a
step out of the mold of traditional racing,
providing something beyond visual appeal
and fast graphics, would have been neces-
sary to set this game apart from the rest.

-Danny Han
Accolade
5300 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jose, CA 95 129
(408) 985- 1700
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Version: IBM pC ($S9.gS)
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Back in the mid-1980s, Frederik pohl, a
renowned science-fiction author, pub-
lished a book called Gateway. The book
got its name from an abandoned alien
space station that berthed hundreds of
alien ships, each of which was prepro-
grammed to reach a specific, unknown
destination.

Pilots, looking for fame and fortune,
volunteered to ride the ships to their un-
known destinations in search of Heechee
(the name given to the aliens) artifacts.
Some pilots returned with priceless Gargo;
some returned with nothing; some re-
turned not at all.

lf this story Iine sounds intriguing,
you'll be glad to know that Legend Enter-
tainment has released a computer game
based on Pohl's fascinating story. Fans of
the Heechee saga (which has grown to in-
clude several sequels) can now climb
aboard the strange alien crafts and take
their chances in the cosmos. And, in this
graphic adventure, you'll not only go in
search of artifacts, but also discover a ter-
rible Heechee secret.

Unfortunately, as an adventure game,
Gateway is a bit behind the times. When
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you first load it, you won't be greeted with
the usual point-and-click. iconic interface
so popu la r in adventu re games these
days. Although a mouse is fully sup-
ported , Gateway is really an old-fashioned
text adventure to which a graphic window
has been added. lf you Iike, you can use
your mouse to click on words in a word
list in order to form commands. However,
this type of input is clumsy, and anyone
with even limited keyboard skiils will likely
choose to type commands.

This isn't to say that a mouse isn,t use-
ful. To explore your current location, you
can click on items in the graphics window
in order to get their descriptions, which is
much more convenient than typing a slew
of "look" commands. Also, several on-
screen buttons give you quick mouse ac-
cess to such commands as lnventory, Sta-
tus and Help. Nevertheless, for most of the
game, you can expect to hunch over your
keyboard, typing commands like INSERT
THE CARD INTO THE PV, PUT ON THE
SPACESUIT and PICK UP THE BOOK.

A little over a quarter of the screen is
dedicated to the picture depicting your
current location. The graphics are not
elaborate. Still, they are well rendered and
add much to the game. The remainder of
the screen holds the list of verbs and
nouns you can use and the aforemen_
tioned command buttons. ln addition, pos-
sible exits f rom you r cu rrent location a re
shown on a compass readout near the top
of the screen.

The picture window is not the extent of
this game's graphic goodies, however. At
various points in the game, you.ll be
treated to f u ll-screen images, as well as
several animated sequences. The f ull-
screen images include awe-inspiring
space scenes and close-up vjews of
terminals and notebook computers. The
terminals and computers include on-
screen controls that you use to operate
them. For example, in your quarters, you
can use your terminal to read mail, re-
view news events, check your accounts
or read th rough a bu lletin-board style
message base.
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ln spite of its dated interface,
Gateway manages to be an en-
grossing game. This is mostly
due to the excellent writing and
the care that was taken to mold
a story that is believable and in-
triguing. From your arrival at
Gateway to your first flights in a
Heechee spacecraft through
each of your intergalactic adven-
tures, you'll be glued to the
story, always anxious to see
what comes next.

The puzzles a re not too d iff i-
cult, which helps the player to re-
tain a sense of the story, rather
than become obsessed with try-
ing every combination of com-
mands he can think of. Still,
novice adventurers will find
much to keep them busy. Ad-
va nced adventu rers will !ikely
breeze th rough the game. (For
those who need help, Gateway's
introductory offer package in-
cludes a hint book, complete

with a foreword
by Frederik Pohl.)

O ne f a irly se-
rious bug in the
cu rrent sh ipment
of games makes
it im possible to
complete the ad-
venture without
knowing the
work-around. (lf
you're having

trouble using a certain button, try this:
Leave the armory, go to room TZO and
save the game and quit. Then, restart the
game from the beginning, without restor-
ing the last save. When the game starts,
and you're in your quarters, restore the
game you saved. You should now be able
to press the button.) A less serious bug,
which afflicts players using a sound board,
causes the game to lock up temporarily for
as much as a couple of minutes. A work-
around for this bug is included with the
game. Legend is, of course, preparing an
updated version of the game.

Gateway may not represent the state
of the art in computer adventuring,
but it's a fine game nevertheless. Fans
of Pohl's books or folks who have a
hankering to discover the mysteries
of the galaxies will enjoy this well-
crafted adventu re.

-Clayton Walnum
Legend Entertainment
14200 Park Meadow Drive
Chantilly, VA 22021
(7031 222-8500
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Gods
KON AMI

Versionsr Amigo ($+9,95l,,
rBM PC ($+9.95)
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found at the begin-
n in g of eve ry leve I

and at the end of
each world. Players
must be careful to se-
lect weapons that do
not cancel each other
out. For example, the
hero may fire off as

many fireballs and
axes as he can afford,
but the pu rchase of a

single dagger will re-
move a ll axes f ro m
the inventory.

Though a joystick
option is available,
Gods is extremely
keyboard friendly, re-
quiring only the four

basic directional keys and the
space bar. To pick uP or droP
items, the player must kneel
and select the proper item with
the space bar. However, this
makes it nearly impossible to
pick up any automaticallY acti-
vated item (e.9., Potions,
weapons and food) without set-

ting it off.
The Bitmap Brothers did

make some effort to give Gods
a different visual effect from
the cartridge clones. Even with
their goofy grins and notori-
ously bad backs, villains are
blissfully free of cute. And a

helmet covers the well-mus-
cled hero's face, giving the impression
that he is doomed, ffiuch the same as the
hockey masks in Splatterhouse. Never-
theless, instead of every death covering
the screen with blood, ghostly screaming
faces or mushroom-cloud explosions
erupt from the destructioh, giving Gods
the needed magical atmosphere. Simi-
larly, the background stones genuinely
look as roughly hewn as the pillars are
smoothly polished. Sound effects are
sparse, but the hero's stePS echo
gloornily from the speakers, and Nation
Xll's opening theme music is exceptional
but regretfully absent from PlaY.

Gods may only be a glorified iump-and-
shoot game, but, considering that the
computer software market does not have
the video-game glut of such clones, this
atmospheric arcade simulation is a wel-
come release.

-David S. Moskowitz
Konami
900 Deerfield Parkway
Buffalo Grove, lL 60089-4510
(708) 215-5111
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Using the name Gods must have been
a difficult decision for the Bitmap Broth-
ers. lt would attract attention from any po-

tential purchaser who would immediately
fantasize about the possibilities: Populous

with politics? A mass cross-
mythological adventure
game? A strategic battle be-
tween Olympus and the Ti-
tans? No, Gods is none of
those, only a comPuter ver-
sion of the jump-and-shoot
style games flooding the 8-

and 16-bit cartridge markets.
A highly proficient and at-
tractive game, but an un-
original one nevertheless.

Assuming the role of a

hero brash enough to de-
mand deification uPon com-
pletion of the task (G reek
Mythology alone is full of
applicable candidates, such
as Heracles, Theseus and Bellerophon),
the player is sent to clean out the holy
citadel, which has been taken over by four
great guardians (boss monsters).

ln the Amiga version, passwords are re-
vealed after every world, while the IBM
version only reveals the codes at the end
of every level. The natural consequence is
that Amiga players will be able to finish
the game a bit sooner than their playing
proficiency might allow, while IBM users
might be facing more repetition than they
can stomach.

Even the most skilled players will not
be able to succeed by jumping and kill-
ing alone. Often, o necessarY prize is hid-
den in a fatal trap and must first be stolen
by a thief, whom the PlaYer must then
defeat over safe territory in order to re-

trieve the prize. ln addition to thieves,
killers and fliers (winged killers) also
roam the citadel.

Gods has a few features that most car-
tridge jump-and-shoots lack. The first is
that players take damage from any fall
greater than the normal distance between
two "steps." The other is the "shop." Con-

taining food, weapons, potions, magic
spells, extra men and special directional
adjustments for weapons fire (i.e., s€lect
normal, intense or wide arcs), shops are
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Hong Kong Mahjong Pro, created by Ju-
lian Robert Fitch for Nine Dragons Soft-
wa re, successf u lly sim u lates the prog res-
sion of a real game. Played avidly in Hong
Kong and Japoff, where the Japa

New JerSey, with 1.b children, and
Christopher, an average but unfocused
player from Los Angeles, may be chosen.
Don't expect to outwit the expert players
often. lncreasing play speed decreases
active tile life, the major variable of char-
lenge. Scoring comprehension comes
with experience and patient attention to
the "scoring review" and "tutorial
lessons." lts complexity results from the
many conditions and rules of execution.
The tutorial program provides a lesson
on rules and scoring, a demo game and
the option of playing a Novice game,
which features play-by-play assistance
from the Mahjong Sparrow. During regu-
lar play, the sparrow can always be asked
for advice on which tile to discard.

Colored playing tiles in suits of numer-
ical characters, sticks and balls and the
painted winds, dragons and flowers pro-
vide a detailed depiction of authentic
mahjong tiles found in Kowloon.
Scrolling credit and interim sequences
fall flat as a result of Iimited resolution
and a two-dimensiona! presentation. The
m usic, created by David Covett, is
monotonous and tinny-typical com-
puter-generated music. Luckily, the player
has the option of turning it off. The sound
effects are nothing special, but they do
help pace the game.

For those who already know the
game of mahjong or are patient enough
to learn its complex subtleties, Hong
Kong Mahjong Pro offers an abun-
dance of challenging and authentic
game combinations.

-Lisa Armstrong
Electronic Arts
1450 Fash ion lsland Blvd.
San Mateo, CA 94404
(415) 572-ARTS

Wolfenstein 3.D
ID SOTTWART

Version: IBl,t PC ($3S for missions
I-3; $SO for missions I-6)
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Hoqg Kong
Mcrhiong Pro
NII{E DRAGONS SOFTWARI

Version: IBM PC ($a9.95)

n
Mahjong Association monitors its stan-
dards, mahjong resembles the card
game we know as gin rummy. precise
rules and scoring complexities, as well
as a monetary incentive (mahjong ex-
ists as a legal form of gambling), ani-
mate this game of luck and strategy.

Produced by Electronic Arts, Hong
Kong Mahjong Pro uses tile graphics
identical to Activision's 1986 version
of Shanghai, a simpler, single-screen
table game. Observation and memory
f acilitate success as fou r players
(th ree of them computer opponents)
stack 144 tiles into a square wall. Al-
ternately choosing and discarding
from a hand of 13 colored tiles, the
adversa ries' race to collect a com-
plete hand progresses counterclock-
wise around a mahjong table viewed
from overhead. Each participant auto-
matically receives a tile from the
computer, unless he secures a de-
sired tile discarded to the table. play-
ers must react quickly; the option to
choose a tile exists for a short time
and only when it can be incorporated
immediately into a set. Sets include
Chow (three same-suited tiles in nu-
merical order), Pong (three identicat
tiles), Kong (four of the same tiles)
and Win, which can be a matching
pair. The first player to assemble this
arrangement wins the hand and col-
lects chips from the others. lnterim
sequences feature winners' reactions,
such as Wing Yin clapping her hands.
Ch ristopher looks down and shakes
his head in dejection when his discard
becomes the winning tile. After a min-
imum of 16 hands of East, South,
West and North rounds, the final
victor emerges.

Opponents' skill levels, scoring
complexities and the speed of play
provide the challenges. Three of 12
opponents, including Jack, a married
computer salesman from Hackensack,
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Anyone who has ever played on an
Apple ll probably remembers Castle
Wolfenstein and its sequel Return to Cas-
tle Wolfenstein. The arcade adventure
game featured a captured American sol-
dier who, having wrested a gun from his
Nazi jailers, tries to escape the Teutonic

VrogoGnmrs & CorrnpurEn ETTEnTAINMENT
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castle with his life and
the plans for a secret
attack on the Allied
forces. Digitized
screams of agony and
"kaput" made it as
technologically ad-
vanced as it was
playable. The game
was eventually trans-
lated for the IBM PC,

but nobody had ever
attempted to take ad-
vantage of the IBM's
graphics, sound and
processing speed.
However, ld Software
has completely re-cre-
ated the game, and
the full-color Wolfen'
stein 3-D is as good
now as the black-and-
white classic was in
the early '80s.

Assuming the role
of Willia m J. " BJ"
Blackowicz, an Arayan-
looking American spy
who has survived an
encou nter with the
"SS Dentist/Mech-
anic," the player
searches for revenge,
stolen art treasures
and Dr. Schabbs,
who has developed
a technique that will
make armies of
the dead.

Before plaYing
Wolf enstein 3-D, it
might be a good idea
to say to yourself ten
times, "Th is is share-
ware," or else you'll
never believe it. The stunning color
graphics and animation are far superior
to anything else Apogee has distributed.
Wolfenstein offers what at least looks like

360" rotatio n at a ll locatio n s, a n d th e

walls zoom in and out faster than just
about anything around-including Ultima
Underground. The game moves so
quickly that a small percentage of those
playing it have reported problems with
motion sickness. (Note: Those with older,

slower PCs can shrink the viewing screen

and greatly increase the sPeed.)
The music begins as a quirky Mission

lmpossible tyPe theme and becomes
progressively more stark and simple as

the levels get more deadly.Not every
sound effect is supported on every sound-
board, but Wolfenstein 3-D does support

VtoeoGAMEs & CoTuTPUTER ErurenrAlNMENT

the essentially orphaned Disney Sound
Source. Castle Wolfenstein was notewor-
thy for its violence, os corpses generally
littered the screen by endgame, and this
version is no different. Instead of a mess
of white dots, corpses now look like
corpses, complete with pools of blood.
The German shepherds die especially
gracefully. And in case anyone starts to
sympathize with the captors, the castle is

filled with the skeletons of previous pris-

oners, some of them still hanging as if
ready for another torture session. ld was
aware of the possible impact of such
g raph ic content, so it rated the game " PC-

1 3" (profound carnage).
The only legitimate complaint about

the game is that, in spite of its technolog-
ical advances, it lacks some of the com-
plexities of the older ga mes. The new
Wolfenstein has no g renades, u niforms
or bulletproof vests, so anyone who en-
joyed the ultimate sick pleasu re of hold-
ing an SS officer at gunpoint, stealing his
bu lletproof vest, then shooting h im will
have to be content to watch the blue-
suited soldiers of the Reich die just like
everyone else. (Another g reat trick was
holding an offiber at bay with an empty
gun, stealing his bullets, then shooting
him with them.) Also, while secret pas-

sages in an arcade game are time con-
suming,finding them is not essential to
completion of most levels.

Wolfenstein 3-D is fast, violent, brutal
and flashy-everything essential to be a

worthy successor to the original Castle
Wolfenstein games. Almost single-hand-
edly justifying the existence of share-
ware, Wolfenstein 3-D has proven that
games don't need CD technology, two
megabytes of RAM or a million-dollar
marketing department to be the best
available-at any Price.

-David S. Moskowitz
Apogee
P.O. Box 476389
Garland, TX 75047
(2141 27 1-2268
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Easily construct complex wodds. Each scene cafi be aver 62 times as big as ylur scr*en.

Design Palettes lmport Graphics

A technological breakthrough by Recreational Software
Designs lets you do the impossible. Now you can create
256 color VGA computer games without programming,

) Design unlimited numbers of animated mansters and good guys.
j Animated characters walk, ntn, ffy, hop, plp from Scene to Scene.
j Design your own sounds.j Makb arcade and adventure games as unique as ylur imagination.
j Modify and enhance GAME,MAKER games.

Mouse driven and graphics based, GAME'MAKER is I
Computer Aided Game Design at its best. ls a game too I
easy? lncrease the speed. T00 boring? Add danger,. qounds, I
and monsters. Too plain? Dress up the graphics, add 

ianimation. Too short? Add new levels 
I

GAME.MAKER includes lots of extras: hundreds of pictures, I
monsters, objects, good gals and guys, and detailed scenes I
and worlds. Use these extras in creating your own (nn :

3frT,?,1 Eknr:ffi,ri'fl 
the sampre sames incrud- .Uy 

i

Draw pictures af cftaracters, monstlrs, and scenes by creating picture blocks.

Animate Monsters Plan Movement

UNIII, YOU PTAYWIH GAME.MAICE
YOU\M ONLY BEH\ PLAYING AROT]ND.

ORDER GAME.MAKER TOLL FREE:

Lm0$&6772W'
rrrrrrIrrrrIrrIrIIII
I OnOER FR0M: KD S0FIWARE, Great Falls Avenue,80x448, Rochester, NH 03867

.I
I
I

TEL: 603-332-81 64 FAX: 603-332-8125

Send me _ Game.Maker(s) at $89 ea = $-- L- Check/lvloney

Express shipping (prepaid-cont" US only). + $_q 0=! 0rder enclosed

Total enclosed $_ E Charge my VISA/MC

Expires

PL.EASF P,qII/I

IERMS At{D C0HDITI0NS: Ma[ce checks pa1'able tu ,'KD 
Snfl'^iare.'

We ship lrnmedlatell, f payrnent is by VISA,MC rroney nrden.s,

cert f ed checks pel.snnaL c0mpan'! ctterks r^lith stlreet address and

phone nurnber pl. nted nn check. Other nFrecks clear ln 2 u^,eeks lf

C0D 
'\'B 

lshlp uia UPS qrourid [ompatibilty nnt guaranteed, but

snftr^ial.e s gLlaranteed Pmcss subiect to chal.rge r''ithout nottce.

Acct #

Name

Address

CiUlstatezip

Game.Maker requires an l1M compatible 286, 386, or 486 with a color VGA

monitor and mo'use. Joystick optianal. GAME,MAKER is designed and produced
by Recreational Software Designs.
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,tow to DEstc|N AtD SEu,
WDEO G,AMES

Top Game Designers Reveot -

6O minute VHS Cossefie
send $39.95 cosh,

suco vtDEo P.o. Box
check or money order to
35433, Los Angeles CA 90035
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HO,/RC Hobhies Uideo Gome Trode
982 tonrol Avenue, Rorherler, llew york IlI20

Free Game ayailable with
$35 or more purchase.

Call for details (7 15) 214-832 I
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would have allowed players to play
over the phone. Technical problems
plagued the modem and Sega never
released it. As for your final question,
you told us that you only had two
queries, and the third one caught us
so off guard, we're too stunned to
a nswer it.

I own a Nintendo [Enter-
tainment Systeml, a Com-
modore 64, an IBM PC
compatible and two Atari
systems. lam planning on

purchasing a Sega 16-bit system, but
first l'd like to ask about Sega's future
CD player: Will it be compatible with
the Japanese Mega Drive? Th is is
important, after reading the last issue
where you described cartridge com-
patibility, l'd also Iike to know if
Psygnosis has any plans for the
Genesis format.

Another question that's been both-
ering me is related to NEC (TTl). NEC
has a number of systems that have
slightly different specifications. But it
seems that they all are at least com-
patible with smaller systems' games.
So, is the TurboGrafx-16 or Turbo-
Express compatible with any PC
Engine games? ls the SuperGrafx
compatible with any TG-16 games?

Now that Nintendo licensees are
allowed to manufacture their own
games, do you think that we will see
any of the rumored technology deal-
ing with the small, 8-bit processor in
the carts to boost graphics? This just
m ig ht save th e m a rket, if th e p rices
are reasonable.

There is also rumored to be an IBM
PC compatible peripheral for the
Genesis. lf you've heard anything
about it, do you know if an IBM PC will
work with the CD-ROM drive? lf so, it
means a Sega CD-ROM drive for $200
will save us all money on CD-ROMs
over the high prices of IBM PC com-
patible drives ($400-$1,000).

-Jon Keller
No rtheast Pen nsylvan ia

What NEC (TTl) really needs
is somebody to give its
products better names so
all of this is self-evident, but

here we go. The TG-l6 is the American
version of the Japanese PC Engine and
can run all PC Engine games with a
special adapter. The SuperGrafx is an
advanced version of the PC Engine and
does run PC Engine games, but was
never released in the United States.

Word from Sega is that games for
the American Sega CD will not be com-
patible with the Japanese Mega-CD,
You are able to fit the Mega-CD player
with a Genesis, but, when the units are
turned on, the message "Error! This is
an NTSC-compatible Mega-CD for
exclusive use in Japan and Southeast
Asia" appears. The reason Sega has
done this is that licenses for certain
games are given on a regional basis. A
game that is licensed in Japan by one
particular software company might be
licensed by another in the U.S.

The Sega Teradrive is the Japanese
mating of the Mega Drive, Mega-CD
and an |BM-compatible PC, but Sega of
America has no plans to release it in
the States. Also, the Sega CD player
will nof be compatible with IBM PCs,
and Psygnosis has no plans at this
time for the Genesis either.

None of us have heard anything
about rumored 8-bit technology, but
games like Sunsoft's Batman: The
Return of the Joker are helping to
prove that the NES isn't the dinosaur
the 16-bit manufacturers would like us
to believe.

l'm having trouble with the
game Ouarterstaff, by
lnfocom. I would be most
grateful if you could give
me information on where I

could obtain a clue book, tips or a help
line number.

-Brian Smith
Costa Mesa, California

Activision has pu rchased
all titles in the lnfocom line,
and you may obtain hint
books by send ing a $Z
check or money order for

each book to: Activision, Attn:
Terrence Flussell, P.O. Box G7001, Los
Angeles, CA 90067.

^& ; The Sega Genesis can only
: ffi ' handle two controllers,
i ll} \ ' wh ich is a Il it needs. The

iffi\ i ext. port was for the
i-'-",,------,,,-----r TeleGenesis modem, which

t
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r WE BUY & SEtt USEII GAMES &SYSTEMS
. LABGE$T SEIEGTIOI{ & TOWEST PBIGE
r WE PAY ttl!0RE FOR Y0UB USED GAMES

& sYsTEms
o IIEALEBS & WH(ILESAIE H0. WEIC0ME

COME & VISIT OUR STORES
  63t6 TAUREL cANyoN Bt_vD.

N. HOIYWOOD, CA 91606
Tel: (8181 765.2368
FAX: (8181 766.1883

  12zos sANTA MoNtcA BLVD.
TA/EST LOS ANCELES, CA 90025
Tel: (3101 82O.28OO
FAX: (3l0l 82O. 8738 m

We Sel Used / We Buy We Sel Used / We Buy

Air Diver $19/$10 Mystic Defender $ I9,/ $ 10

Altered Beast 14/ 6 Pat Ritey Bsktbt 20/ 12

Arnold Palmer Golt 27 / 16 Phelios 1 8 / I
Burning Force 18/ 10 Pit Fighter 36,, 20
B. Douglas Boxing 29116 Rarnbo I i I 9/ I 0
Columns 19/ 10 ShadowDancer 27 / 16
Cyberball 27 / 16 Sonic Hedgehog 24 t 14

Dynamite Duke 27 ,/16 Streets ol Rage 36/ 20
E'Swat 27 t16 Strider 34120
Ghost Busters 24/12 Super Hang-gn Ig,10
Gouls and Ghosls ?4,' 14 SuperThunderblade 1g,, I 0
Golden Axe 27 / 16 Technocop Zt / 16
Golden Axe ll 36/20 ThunderForce | 'trg,,10

Joe Montana FB ?4|14 lthunden Force il t Zl /16
Klax 27 t 16 Tom Lasorda Bsbl . ZT,/18
Lakers Vs Celtics 32/18 Truxton I g I0
Last Battle 18,/8 Wor d Channp Soccer I g, '1 

0
Moonwalker 24,, 14 Zany Golf 19/ 10

M U S HA 27 / 16 Genesis 1 6- Bit Syst 99,,80
90 Day Warranty on aitr Games P ease rc ude payrnenl *rlh nrder F ease pay

by Check or Money 0rder Si-llPFlNtG $4 00 per order Canada $8.00 Ca if
resrdents add 7.7570 Sales Tax Ptease lst alternale chorces Thanks
SELLING, All Games must include trnstructrons and Box Accepted Garnes pa o

within 48 hours ol recetptr Fl"rces Eood untl Septennber 30, 1gg2 We reser!'e
the right to reluse any purchase sale Send 25r for mmplete lsl 0l Genesrs
and Super Nintendo Games Bought /Sold nformat on i 6I g 4Bg-.{679 asr<

tor Rlchard Send your Games'0rders to

FUN_N_GAMES
8130 La Mesa Bl. #209-8, La Mesa, eA 9't941

Receive a $10.00 B0NUS whan you 0r

GE]IESIS BllUGHT/SllLD
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Choose your weapon:
Left -lnnded 6- punder...
rfgft-,randed I 6- pounder
,,,alrd everythlng
ln-between,

Anything can happen on 6o-feet oF well-
oilecl pine and maple.

The thrill of a three-strike tur[<e\'. The

heartbreak of a 7-10 split. The enrbarrassment
of a lOth frame gutter-ball.

Super Bowling brings you tire excitement,
challenge and all the realism of bowling...
except for one thing: You dor-l't l'-rave to
wear someone else's shoes.

' Action for 1 to 4 Players

' Four Cool Characters With Unique Styles

and Attributes
' Standard 1O-Frame '-Turltey" Bowling
' Unique Nine-Hole "Colf" Bowling Course

' Set Your Own Pins in Practice Mode

[.nclorsecl By The

e
You're in charge:
Control Lane Positlon,
Alm, Spin and Pawer
ta frnd fhe sweet spot
and drop 'em all,

Check the conclftions:
6et a feel for the lan*
thlngs change drama-

tically after an oll
change.

SupetBowtjng tgg2AmerianTechnos,lnc.,lg200StevensCreekBhd.,Sultell0,Cupertlno_,CA95014.{4O8)i96'lSTT Nlntendo,SuperNlntendo[nte.talnmentSystem

and the Offi(ial S€alr are registered tr.demails of Nlntendo of Americ lnc. . l99l Nlntendo of Amerlq lnc.
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SUPERHERO TO COLLECT"

-N.Y. Timgs

'*,,,mokg woy for
Lonce Stone, future
hero of electronic pop
literoture,"

-fMorketing Computers

"lts cliff-honger end-
ing leoves you itching
for more,"

-Business 
Week

$ZO plus Shipping
(shipping $3 U.5., $5 foreign)
IBM /VCA /64OK

LANCE STONE

COLLECTOR'S ISSUE # I
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Bone crushing oction!

Swinging good timel

Honific hurtsl

. T ,rro, comes to the SegoGenesis in Nomco's ,., " Eight levels of horror.
stomoch turning sequel to the smosh hit . Eigt t megabits worth of gross
splotterhouss. That's right, loch your doors. . grophics and chitting ,ouidr.
Splotterhouse 2 is rtging. Rich's butfed,bad, ;:-- , .

ond boch. Ready to ,rrr, ,iv,ii"g r" *r, r,,r 
-' Lrnarly new weopons ond bosses

girlfriend f ennifor. Love is naver prutty.
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gtlrilus tlgtllf} ,

r

Zeolous zombis zonhingl

Lye poppirtg boss sncounters!

The Game CreotorTM

NAMCO HOMTEK, INC.
3255"1 Scott Blvd. Suits lO2
Santo Clcro, CA 95054-3013

Splonerhouse 2 is a trcdemorl of Nomco.
Lrd.. c 1988, l99Z Nomco ud.. Atld{hri
rcsenel. Ucensed by Sego Enterpriscs, [td.
for ploy on the SEGA CtruegS'SVSrcff.
SEGABond GENESIST*A arc tradnnofu of
Sego Enterprises. Ltd.
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. INDtPilDfNf IUfiBO CONIfiOI f0n ALI BTIITONS puts more power at your fingertips!

. .$l0W il,IATrcN C0NIA0L buys you time to get out of those tight spots/

. HANDS-FRII AUT0 fUnB0 kts you fire 20 shofs per second

without even pressing a buttan!
Seal of

Official

@Any quesfionsT 4 1 5 I 57 0-7 ffi 5,

The osciiPadl.'


